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Adolph has retained a small sum; it will- suffice -for the
necessary arrangements. It will do fora beginning,
and our own industry will do tho rest. Courage, Emma, take heart I Yon are skillful in many ways; let us
considor what kind of employment you would like best,

and what would promise the best advantages.”
Thus addressed and encouraged , the young girl sought
to overcomo her grief, and listen to her mother’s BugFor the Banner of Light.
gestions, whoso quiet dignity and cheerful tones were
to her sinking heart as a staff of support and consdlatiou.
.
’
on,
••Do you know, mother,” she said, after a few mo
ments’ reflection, “my friends havo always praised my
taste in dress, and in those articles of millinery I make
for myself? I do not know whether they were sincere
Translated from the German of Franz Hoffman, '■
in their praises, buf I think I could succeed In getting
- ’
nr coiia wiuitnuf.'.';' l' '
1
l"'‘.
up bonnots and caps, working collars, and: such fancy..
things; that I could obtain admirers and purchasers,for •
?-■■ ■
■
CHAPTER III.
' ! ■
Worn.
'•
, . .
•• • THE POWUB OF CONSCrilNCE. ■ • ”
■ ■ ■ ! “The idea appears-excellent to mo,” replied tho
• Deeply degraded as he was, the yourig man wall riot mother, Approvingly; "and what pleases me best iii the'
Wholly lost to a sense of duty; his heart was riot en matter, is’, that I can aid you efficiently, aq I am^uitb 1
tirely depraved, nor his conscience deadened by mis skillful with my needle. But will you find contentment '
direction. The paths lie had entered upon hod-been so -in'this occupation for a length of time?' You’ aVo’ not
inviting, eo smooth, so seemingly fair; that' lie did hot accustomed to sit still for hours, and’ you must hot bo:
perceive his danger until it was too into; For tho first oomo ill, iny^doarest child.” ' ' :
year that ho spent lyneath Here Freising's roof hq ful : “In that respect you need, hot bo troubled, mother
filled every duty, and his employer loudly praised his . dear,” responded Emma, quickly. “Of. course' we
industry, truthfulness and honesty. But when the shall miss the garden; especially in summer; but then
year had elapsed these praises canto not so often; for tho surroundings of Hamburg are like ono. vast garden.
Adolph was gradually growing negligent, and, incur After our daily work, W9 can take pleasant walks, and
ring many reproofs. Ho had fallen in with bad coiripo- after a whilejwe shall think of our dear little. house
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tho mother; "you only lengthen the sorrow. Call 1holds my grief, my remorse, my deep penitence—God,
Adolph, and let us go.”
who secs my heart, and knows how I long.to return to
Emma went to his chamber—it was empty. Tor- Ihim—God, who is lovo and mercy, will grant me to
monted by the manifold accusations of his conscience, find the way and tho means 1 And when I find It, I
] could not await his mother and sister’s departure,
he
will pursue it. No matter how rough, and stony,
1but had silently stolen away.
and dark it bo, I will not leave it, as I hope for
“Adolph has gone, mother,” said Emma, as she re-4 tho mercy of God 1 Father in heaven 1 not for myself
I
will I search for happiness, for I deserve it not; but for
turned.
'
“Oh—I understand him,” said tho gentle mother. them, my innocent mother and sister; foJ them will I
1 He'would’not witness my tears. Unhappy child! struggle and conquer, or die, if need be—so help me
“
]Indeed, Emma, ho is more to bo pitied than we.”
God I This is the resolve I have taken, and I shall
"I would not have his consciousness, to-day, at keep it better than my former ones, that were dissipa
1least," said Emma. “What reproaches his heart must ted as a cloud before tho wind.”
;
When ho entered his mother’s now humble dwelling
make
to sec you pass this threshold, never to return to
t
the
’home in which you showered so. much lovo nnd in the city, his face was still pale, and a deep sorrow
; goodness upon himl 1 thank God, upon tny bended was betokened in every lineament; but a firm resolu
1knees, that I havo hot a share in the guilt of this mis tion sat enthroned upon his brow. ■ That evening he
;
fortune.
”
.
’ ■.
communicated to bis mother what had hitherto been
"But ho suffers deeply,;my daughter. I sec how re kept a secret from her—his dismissal from tho service of
,
morse
is gnawing at his heart; and seeing this, I for Herr Freising. Madame Brackenberg was grieved, but
;give him all.. We must be gentle toward him, Emma, this time Adolph soothed her.
,dr ho. wjll sink beneath tho burden that continually
••Do not weep, mother,” he said. "This time the
jpresses upon him.”,
blow falls upon me alone, and it is not such a heavy
. .
; . "I do not speak harshly to him.-mother; I sincerely one.that I must bend beneath it? You need not bo
pity him?’ said Emma.- if'Indeed, sad as our fate is, it troubled on my account, dear, good mother.”
is happiness comparod to Ills condition.”
"But, unfortunate child,-what will you do?” in
• “Yes', for your consclepoo is pure as freshly fallen quired she./?■■'
•-!’.
snow,-my child,” rejoined the mother. "God forever
"Go to work;” simply replied; Adolph. ‘ “To-mor
maintain itsol And now,-come, cornel we must no row I will leave this house to.seek my.bread..inthe
world.- Here is no place for me; I would rather dio of
longor.deloy?’ '
,t
Emma took j>y;?aother’p arm, and they passed out of hunger than eat one morsel of tho broad,that, through
./ .,. .
the hqusoAnd through thq garden. . At tho gate they my sins, you have to labor for? *.
remained a.moment, looking once more toward the. ’■ "But, Adolph, what work can you do?”'demanded
cherished homo In which io man^'happy days had been his mother.
You have no refuge save with mo! Do
you fear I would withdraw my love front you?” '
'
passed. ..- .
.
", ■
’
... '■ .
"I feel as if my. heart would break !” cried EmriiA. ' "Oli, no I I- know yori 'too well,” he eagerly re

NO. 15.
tfon of his office. Pride revolted keenly against this
i
suggestion,
but Adolph overcame its upbraidings, and
‘
determined
to follow tho dictates of duty, no matter at
what cost of humiliation and suffering.
■ He shook from his clothes tho wisps of straw cling
ing to them, washed his face and hands in the stream
let flowing near, and pursued his way. Herr Freising
at first declined receiving him; but Adolph was deter
mined, and entreated until he was admitted to the
merchant’s presence.
His employer’s manner was
cold, stern and reserved toward him.
"What is your wish, young man?” he inquired. “I
believe I have told you definitely that I havo no longer
any need of you.”
"I know it, sir," humbly replied Adolph; "and yet
I come to entreat you to receive mo again into your
confidence, and I solemnly promise I will never again
give you occasion to complain of mo. Have compas
sion upon mo, Herr Freising I Yon aro aware, if it
becomes known that you have discharged me, no other
house in Hamburg will give mo employment."
"I know it very well, and you knew it while you
were pursuing your frivolous and wicked course I" re
plied Herr Freising sternly. "Can you deny that I

have warned you many times, and that every time you
promised to reform your ways?”
.
‘
"I do not deny it, sir; but this time my promise is a
sacred one; I shall keep it as I hope for happiness—I
swear it to you 1“ ■
"When a young man has so far forgotten himself as
•yon. havo, hb,can lay no claim to'the confldencoof
others,"\replied Herr Freising, unmoved by tho en.
' hy, and their frivolous example threatened the destruc without,much sorrow.”
/ - - ■
treaties oUHi<gnj>pliantv—"I have forgiven you," he
tion of those principles of strictest rectitude so. care
"Right, right, my child I” said JIadamo Brackencontinued, "only too often, for all sorts of negligence
fully instilled into his heart by liis loving riiEthcr. berg. “Onesource of happiness has been taken away;
and misdemeanors; hoping you would gain wisdom by
Adolph grow fond of excitement, of amusements, that let us strive ^o build anew. To-morrow wo will go to
reflection, anti ascribing your many errors to tho friyoltoojc away his -time' and his earnings. Ho neglected the city and search for a dwelling; that found, wo will
"I cannot realize the thought? that: wd may never re sponded.- And he kissed her hand, in'ordor to conceal iiics of youth. But since I have known that you so
his studies, and, when his allowance was spent, availed immediately commence onr labors. Oh, I 'see already turn’hero. 'My lovo clings to every flower I havo the tears quickly gathering in his eyes. -"But you and fhr abused my confidence as to spend tho money eh!
hlmsolf of the advice of one of his companions, and wo shall cheerfully assume ’.our duties, and render life' tended—their perfume has so often rejoiced; their bloom Emma will have dares’ enough, And' I will not augment trusted to your keeping, at the gambling table, in the
sought the gambling-houso. Ho became an infatuated pleasant to each other.”
so often delighted me—and now all; all is lost to ns for them?- Godismy refuge, mother! When .’ho beholds vilest company—you can hope for no forbearance, no
that my repentance is sincere,-hA.wilhnot forsake me; sympathy, nd faith from me. You have returned tho
' gambler—Spent night after night engrossed in, play,
ever I Oh,' mother, how can you bear this parting?!’
Adolph; hidden by thi> folds of tho window curtain,
winning and losing alternately. When he won ho heard every word, and each word cut him to the soul. ‘
“To what is inevitable we must submit, .my child. for ho ip mercy itself. Therefore be comforted, mother. money I know, too, by whoso help—nnd that does not
Would spend merrily, and when hq lost he would run His mother and his sister, only yesterday so free from
Think you my heart is hot quivering with recollection A voice in my heart tells mo thqt I.shall one day return advance yoh in my good opinion. I havo nothing
in debt; and in this manner he involved himself in an oare, were now compelled to toll for others, oven for and sadness?, This'place is filled with my earliest and to you, happier,than when I leave you?’;
more to do with you I A yonng mon who can thus
■•You desire to leave me forever—at least for a long, bring his mother to ruin, cannot expect the confidence
inextricable web of embarrassmen t, out of which only their daily subsistence. They were obliged to exchange
holiest associations. 1 know almost overy flower in the
h strong moral efl'ort could have led him. But to make their opttagp :■ residence for some narrow, and perhaps garden,. I planted nearly all those bushes; yonder long time?’,’ cried tho mother, in alarm; i . ,.
and aid of strangers. This is my final decision—you
,
■ ■
■.
this effort -was Hie difficulty with him; ho lacked the gloomy quarters, in some obscure portion of. tho city; ivy clinging around the pillars of the verandah; thq ' “Not'forever; only for the necessary time that will can leave me now.”,
nebessary energy; ho mado no strong, prayerful, tri- and all this for kis sake 1 He had frivolously trampled
Adolph stood as if annihilated.
vine there, twining’ its freshest green around the win jierriiit me to return to you with a clear conscience,”
• umphant effort to cast aside forever the meshes of upon tbeheaqt of his mother, upon the unfolding happi dows—all Is loving and; familiar, sad to part from I h6 replied. "Thisis the resolve I have taken, nnd you, . ‘.‘You aro right, sir,"'ho said at length; but his face . •
This garden Is a part'of-ray'Ufq; and yet wd must over dearest mother, will you not hallow it with your bless was veg’ pale, and his voioo trembled. Ho mado no
wrong that encircled Him; ho parleyed and tampered ness of his j>ureyqung sister. - It was too much, for him
" ' :
;
- .-er--'? fnrilief attemptto'exculpajehimsei^ ” “Yon nro right,'
come dur sorrow for the unhappy Adolph’s sake.' lam ing?”
with evil, until its effects become visible,, and ho .stood toolielir. ’ Hkwrithed as if in bodily ioVturi, beneath
.“Give it to him, mother;- bestow your blessing upon sir, and I bend to the judgmeht yon fiavo passed upon
Appalled before tho revelations and tho direful Consc- tho accusations of his threatening’conscience; his head'! consoled by the thought that he is not present to be
•
t
quenqas of his sins, When he had committed-the last felt diszy, dark clouds floated before him; ho leaned hold our tears. Come,'my daughter! let us not be' liim; ” plead Emma, with glistening eyes, as the mother me. Farewell; Herr Freising.” ■
He left tho room, and thorb was no attempt mado to
flagrant act—when he had laid unholy hands upon tho his head upon the window sill, and wept bitter and re surprised by him hero. 'Farewell, thoii friendly home 1 hesitated, troubled for her son’s- uncertain future. "I
money entrusted to his care, when he had staked it pentant ; tears. His sobs reached his mother's oars; farewell, dear flowers and trees, so long the delight of believe I comprehend his meaning,- and praise him for detain him." Deeply humbled, he passed along tho
it, for the courage;that dares to seek it. Is not that streets, and when ho grew hungry, ho bonght a small
my eyes and the joy of n>y heart 1”
,
desperately at the gaming table, and had seen it pass she loved him tenderly still, although ho had so greatly
Ono more look, dimmed with tears, the mother cast your intention, my poor, brother? Yes,'.I understand loaf of bread, and .wandered into tho fields to eat it.
out of his keeping—then, overwhelmed with terror, sinned against hor, for tho lovo of a mother is almost
upon tho cherished home' of her youth; then, with a you. Hero, with.us, you would bo consumed by grief, Then ho loitered around the harbor, found a cool and
shame and remorse, ho resolvedpuce more to look upon equal in its magnitude, holiness, and eternity, with the
lovo of God; for it suffers, endures, and forgiven, for sudden movement, she took Emma’s arm, turned sigh self-reproach and remorse; for every sigh; every tear of •shady retreat, and there, seated upon a bench, held
his mother’s face, then die 1
.
ingly away, and with hasty footsteps they, both passed mother’s would recall,tlio past. But away from usyou long and sorrowful communion with his thoughts.
* Ho thought not of the crime of suicide,, the sin that ever. '
...
on. "We must not give way to our feelings 1” she will be strong, you will labor and combat, and I doubt
. Scorned and finally dismissed by his former em
She rose from her seat, walked to tho'wlndow, and
boro no expiation; ho thought not of it, that, escaping
whispered. "Oh, my child, the parting is over, let us not God will aid you to reach your aim. Go, my broth ployer, tho wealthy and Influential man, what cokild
from earthly judgment, ho would face the eternal gently laid her hand upon his head.
er, go; and, dear mother,’ give him your benediction on ho do? No business-house in tho city would employ**,
hasten on.”
heavenly justice I His mind was bewildered, his con- ' “You Weep, tny son?” she said in mildest accent.
him, unless ho brought tho necessary references; thorb
Emma obeyed, and they took tho footpath that led to hisway."
. soiousnoss obscured; ho bow before him tho' public “Yes, weep for yohr errors, pray for strength to over
A grateful glance from Adolph rewarded the heroic was then nd alternative; lie must lay aside all pride,'
discovery, and its consequent shamb, and he Bought for come yonr sinfoT tendencies, that they bo forgiven of Hamburg. When’ they had disappeared from view,
there was a rustling among the bushes, and deathly- girl. - He fell upon his knees before his mother, and and go to work in the humblest manner, as a porter or
escape from tho suddenly awakened and mighty up- God as they are forgiven of me. And then arise and
pale Adolph emerged from the thicket. Tho unfortun bent his head upon her lap. She placed both bands in errand boy upon the wharves. Bitter was tho conflict
bo strong; that you fall not a second time into the
brnidings of his consoienco.
,. ;
, bn the brink of this moral precipice he was found by meshes of sin. Weep, whop, my son I iaars soften and ate had not only heard every word—ho had seen every heartfelt, maternal blessing on his young and sorrow- in. his bosom,, for the friends of former days might
I
meet him thus engaged, and taunt him with his altered;
fi(s mother. She drew him back, and saved him— lighten the heart, and they elevate and strengthen it.”- tear.that rolled down his mother’s pallid cheeks. Every bowed head.
“The Lord bless and guard thee I” she said, in sol fortunes. But ho silenced the voioo of pride, repeating
“Oh, my mother !"■ cried tho wretched yonng man,’ word bad been a dagger’s thrust to his heart, each tear
coinpelling him to accept her sacrifice. Adolph paid
a glowing drop of fire upon his wounded, writhing con emn and trembling tones. "May tho Lord forgive to himself that ho had forfeited tho right to assume
ail his debts, returned to his employer the sum ho had as he fell at the feet of the worthy woman, and pressed
thee as I forgive thee, for thy repentance'sake, Tlio any privileges; that by transgression ho bad fallen, by
science!
defrauded him of; outwardly his honor and his reputa her soft band to his burning lips, to his glowing brow,
.
“Oh; God I” he-cried, with clasped hands, "how Lord smooth the path of life for thee, and .may hisgrace labor and industry ho must arise. .
tion were saved—impending life-long disgrace had been and to'his throbbing heart; "I weep not for. myself,
The new determination taken, ho arose and walked
averted." But within what were his feelings, the remon- for I havo deserved all tho misery and shame;, but I could I bring so great a sorrow to euch a mother/ I rest on thy efforts and upon thy works 1 The Lord
have deprived her of all, and still she pities mo!'! In strengthen thee in tliy good resolutions, and empower' along the harbor, bent upon seeking even tho humblest
strances and unceasing rebukes of his unslumbering weep ifor. you—for Emma, whom I have cast into toil
consoienco I His safety had been dearly bought. To and wretchedness. Oh, mother, mothcr l I am, a de place of discarding me, of launching her curse upon my thy heart with resistance toward the temptations of employment that would, provide him with tho daily
bread. But ho was not fortunate in meeting with his
it was sacrificed the future lot of the best of riiothors, graded being, an outcast, unworthy of your presence—■ guilty heaS/she pities and consoles mo 1Jlother I sin I”'.
After she had spoken these words, she raised his expectations; he demanded work to do, and one replied
dearest, best beloved mothcrl l am not worthy of thy.
her peace, comfort, all that gratified her heart. The I dare hot look you iri the face 1" :
head, and imprinted a fervent kiss upon his pallid brow. thnt he was too young and not strong enough; another
•‘Peabo, my son, peace I” replied his mother! “You forgiveness, and I merit not thy love I”
price weighed heavily upon tho soul of.the transgress
“It is done I” she said. “Go, my child, and God. said, his clothes wore too fine for a laborer; a third took’
He threw hlmsolf down upon tho grass, and.shed
or; for the lovo of his mother still reigned there, and havo Binned most grievously; but God withdraws not
lond and bitterly accused him of bowing that beloved the light Of his countenance from any of bis children,' bitter and despairing tears. Burning remorse was in- grant that my blessing bring peace to thy heart and his reqnest as a jest, and bado him bo off I Others told1
him they had no work to give;; nnd so everywhere hb‘
heaflf with sorrow,' and of filling tho maternal heart and least.from the repentant ones. Do you not know his soul; and it was as deep as his sorrow.’ Ho would rest to thy conscience.”
Adolph pressed his mother’s hand to his lips.
was repulsed. Tho day passed on thus, the evening
that it is written: /There is joy in Heaven over ono gladly have given his life to recall the past; but it was
With WOO.
Adolph returned homo, toward evening—to tho homo sinner that repentoth?’ Arise, strengthen thyself I . too late; nothing remained to him. than to bear the ■ “Thanks,” ho murmured; “thanks, beloved mother, approached, and ho had not succeeded in earning a
. no longer his mother’s, from which his sins had ban and strive in tho future to mako amends for the errors:., effects of his transgressions, to expiate the past by the for your blessing, of which I am not worthy. But God single shilling.
future, with all his will and strength. Yes, to make will sustain mo. I shall become worthy’ of it. Fare-, , The prospect was certainly a dreary one'; but Adolph
ished her.' Ho shuddered as ho passed tho threshold. of your youth. This is tho task you must fulfill 1 And
well, mother I farewell, sister I Believo'thai t strive lost not his faith or his hope.
,
Pale, trembling, overwhelmed ivith conflicting emo. how, enough.of this—between us let there bo no more ;: atonement for the past I Like a lightning flash, this
“All will come put right,” ho said; “it is true my'
thought illumined the dark recesses of bis soul, bis for a beautiful and noble aim. Your blessing, mother,
. .
-.
tidns, ho sought the sitting-room, where he fonnd bisi speech of tho past.”
troubled, wounded-oonsoience, He raised himself from has wonderfully strengthened and inspired me; I shall dress is not fitting for my present situation, and 1 will'
Adolph kissud his mother’s, hand aqd was silent,
mother and Emma, their eyes swollen with weeping.
•
the ground, put back his tangled locks from his fore draw power and hope from it, whenever tny foot falters sell it and buy myself a humbler suit.”
He saw at a glance that his sister know all. But noi He could not find words to express his feelings, and
Ho was about to pursue this resolve, when two men
reproach escaped hor lips; she only cast a sorrowfulI what reply oqnld ho make to the mild and consoling head, wiped his tear-stained face, and was for a time or my soul grows weary. Farewell, and God guard you'
advanced slowly toward him; they were speaking earn-1
and me I”
.
..
. ; .
immersed in deepest reflection.
address of the gentle mother, who had for him not ono
glanco upon him, then turned away to bide her tears.
One more kiss ho pressed upon his mother’s hand, estly, and remained standing just before him.
'
Atone for the past? Oh, yes, he would. But in what
Adolph handed tho pocket-book to his mother. harsh word? ;
“It is too bad, captain,” said tho one; "but I do n’t
The next day; mother and daughter wont to tho city manner? By what means? What could he, a young once moro he was folded to her bosom, one more em
“Here,” ho said, and his lips quivered, “is the re
man of nineteen, do? Ho stood aiono and hejpless in brace was given to his weeping sister, and he hastened see that it is a very great misfortune; for there ara .
mainder of your fortune, poor mother I”
.
to search, for a suitable dwelling. They were favored
• •AU is right, my son!” she replied, ‘‘jviw tho1 by a good chance; in ono of tho liveliest streets,^hoy
the world; for his employer had dismissed him on .ac from tho house, and his retreating footsteps died away. plenty of idlers in Hamburg, glad of the opportunity,,
found a millinery store, with a notice affixed, that tho count of his repeated negligence, and this new misfor It was dark in the street, the stare shone brightly over who will willingly take the place."
sum I gave you sufficient to pay nil ?"
"Yes, if I had time to look forthem,” replied thq••All is paid,” ho answered, "arid! a few hundredI business was! for sale, nnd tho dwelling was to let.
tune he had not yet confided to his mother. He knew head. The young ihan lifted to them his eyes and
captain, impatiently. "It is nearly night, now, aijJ j
dollars arc loft.”
,
They soon agreed with tho lady who was tho pro not how or where to earn his own subsistence, and yet prayerful hands, and renewed his allegiance there.
ho dared to welcome the thought that he cou’d restore Then ho knelt upon the threshold, kissed the rough, must weigh anchor with tho dawn. Nothing moro in^.
“And you owe no ono—yori Have do debts remain prietor, and who, being on tho point of marriage, was
ing?”
"V,
cold stone, and prayed. Then be arose and calmly convenient could hove happened to me, than to hqvq
his loved ones to peace nnd competence.
glad of so available an opportunity. The small sum
' '
Impossible I And yet he could not chase the sweetly walked on. All was dark around him, but his heart tho boy fall sick at this time.”
that was left to JIadamo Brackenberg sufficed for tho
. "None I"
'- •
"Oh, don’t be troubled; there will be help in tho,
“Then I am satisfied 1” said his mother, os she drew purchase, and they were to take possession of the house intruding thought. IVith all the energies of his soul, was illumined by a clear and steady light. There had
ho clung to it; and it soothed, as the droppings of some been cnkindlbd there the radiant star of hope, by the matter, somehow,” said his companion. “The post,
a deep breath. “It is all right now, my son, And tho and business the following week.
of secretary can bo taken by almost any one.”
healing balsam, calming the burning torture of his potency of his mother’s blessing.
world will not know of this misfortune 1”
That week passed all too quickly. There was much
• 'Not as easily as you suppose, ” said the captain. “It is
*
heart and brain. But how was ho to realize this ele
Deep sighs welled up from the tortured bosom of him to do; mother and daughter wore fully occupied; all
notalone thowritingl want done. I must havo a young
CHAPTER IV.
vating, sweet, most consoling thought ?
who would havo given years of his life to dispel the too soon camo tho day and tho hour, so much dreaded
man who has business capacities, and who understands^
TUB WAY OF llEDEMPTION.
Adolph shrank not from tho ideas it presented; no
sorrow of that hour. Ho walked to the window, and by them, that compelled them to part with their be
path was too rough, no mount too steep, no labor too
When Adolph left his mother nnd sister, ho had the Spanish language; this is absolutely necessary, as II
out of sight of mother and daughter. An oppressive loved cottage home and garden.
difficult that led to tho attainment of this holy object. formed no definite plan for the future; he knew not shall sail along the entire coast of Peru, and shall havo;
silence reigned in the place of the friendly chat and
It was a. trying day—a sorrowful hour; and although
merry laughter, that had so often enlivened the cheerful they sought to conceal their emotions, and give no
He thought, and considered, and reflected long. Ho even where ho should lay his head that night. But the dealings with people that only speak Spanish, I.must:
weighed the probabilities of success, his will, and ca great aim of his life stood clearly revealed before him, havo some one upon whoso honesty I can roly; and;
room. It was broken by tho sighs of tho troubled outward vent to their deep grief, yet their tears fell
mother, by tho subdued sobbings of tho tender Emma, fast and silently, and their voices, vainly endeavoring pacities of endurance. But alas I he found that health, that by his own efforts he must expatiate the past and then I can only employ him for this voyage, for qn.my.
and strength, nnd will, could all bo insufficient for tho gladden tho future days of his mother. Ho saw the return I expect to find my poor scribe, Roth, recovered,
who bewailed her mother’s fate far moro than her own. to frame words of consolation, faltered with suppressed
“Emma I” tho mild tones startled thoguilty listener angnish, nnd their smiles were wan and sad.
realization of his project. It was far easier to spend a many difficulties and obstacles that lined his path; he and able to return to his post, which I could not, agd
at the window; “enough, now, of tears and sadness 1
fortune than to win ono with the labor of his own know that ho was aiono upon the great waste of the would not, take from him.- Who is there that would
But Adolph suffered most intensely. Ho avoided
’
God has cent us this trial; it is for us to bear it with the sight of mother and sister, and dared not to leave hands. He thought of various ways, but was compelled world, with only a few coppers in his possession to take his place for this voyage?”
A bold thought with lightning quickness flashed
submission. Our tearsand meanings will not recall tho his chamber. Consumed by grief and remorse, ho
to discard them as impracticable. He thought of be shield him from tho advances of hunger. But he lost
:
’
past. Let us leave it, and turn to the future; that will would eit motionless for hours, then walk restlessly up
coming a soldier, but ho knew that ho would probably net tho suddenly acquired courage, and he clung stead through Adolph’s brain.
■ "I will go, sir,” ho said, advancing before them and’
be of moro use titan bewailing our fate.”
and down, scarcely daring to cost a look toward tho->, meet with death, sooner than with Ininor and wealth fastly to the hope that had called him out of tho gloomi
"Oh, God! what a future is before us!” cried Em garden, hallowed by so many associations,, So passed
est depths of despair. He was to battle for the return uncovering his bead. “I am willing and ready to’en
upon the battle-field.
ma. "I dread to look it in the face !”
Ho next thought of engaging himself on board a ship; ing peace of conscience; what was privation, poverty ter your service, if you will place confidence in me.” ’’
the horns, and the moment of departure drew nigh.
Astonished and surprised, the captain scanned the J
•'Wherefore, my daughter?” mildly inquired tho JIadamo Brackenberg folded her shawl around her, put but then what could ho do as a sailor? Ho might ob and endurance, if it gained for him this heavenly boon?
,
. ;
good mother. "We are, thanks be to God, well and on Tier bonnet, and called upon Emma to accompany tain his own livelihood; but how restore to his mother
Tho night was calm and lovely; he spent its remain young man from head to foot.
"Who are you,young gentleman?” he demanded;>
strong, and thoso who labor will find their bread. her.
the lost paradise of home?
,
ing hours beneath a shed, making his bed upon some
“No matter,” lie cried aloud, as ho arose and took straw that lay there, and he slept peaceably until the ••Ifyou heard our conversation, you know what we aro .
Wherefore repine? Take courage, my child 1 We shall
"So soon, molhcr?” tho young girl asked sadly.
. . .'
^
.
commence some business; women do not need much for “Can wo not remain a few minutes longer? Oh, it is the road to the city.1 "I nnut atone for what I havo morn. Tho stern reality before him urged him on to iuneed,of.”.’.
done, and Twill do it. though I cannot now see how or effort; and, after some reflection, ho resolved to go to ' “Yes, sir," Adolph replied. “I have heard that
tho maintenance of life, and God will sustain us, that bo painful to part from tho dear, dear home I”
we shall not suffer from necessity. You have heard that
“Of what benefit is tho delay, my child?” replied in what way. God, whom I forsook—God, who be- his former employer, and entreat him for tho restore you require a young man of business capacities, one-

^-„r,,.—

who understands BpMl A.nnd who will take tho place of your were-

He felt that ho had done liii duty, but still ho was doubtful of tho

tary far a voyage to Peru and back."
.
..that la so," responded tho captain, in Spanish! “have you a

reception ho should meet; for ho could not hope to pleajo his em

knowledge of bmlncM, sir?"
• •Yes, sir,” replied Adolph, In tho samo tongue; "I have served my
apprenticeship In tho business house of Herr Freising, and am at
prerent without occupation."
••Ah? I know that flrm,” said tho captain.

"It Is a good and

solid house. But I do not know you, young man."
-<I know it, sir,” eald Adolph, with a frank glance at the seaman's
face; "but if you will try mo, I solemnly assure you that your confi

dence will not bo misplaced.

I will servo you faithfully with all my

strength, with my utmost will I”
Tho captain appeared wall pleased with this assurance.
• •Well, tho trial can bo made,” ho said to himself, and ho spoko a

few words in a whisper to his companion; then turning to Adolph:
••All right and well; but you must not forget that I can accept of
your services only for this voyage?"
••I do not forget it, sir," said tho hopeful and trembling Adolph.
• •I bavo no employment for tho present, and havo been seeking for

ployer In everything. But Captain Rcnger smiled kindly when bo
saw him return. "Ah, so soon I” ho said; "that Is well I But did
you not prefer remaining In the city to-night? I do not think I
requested you to return?”
"You did not, captain,” replied Adolph; "but my business was

concluded. I bavo been to nil tbo bouses you desired mo to visit,
and I thought I would not delay, but glvo you tho results of tho day’s
transactions.”

"Ah, ah, indeed 1” cried tho captain, in snrprlso, "you bavo been
toall tho business houses? You havo indeed been quick) Well,
como into my state room and tell mo what you bavo done."
Tlio good man felt more doubt than faith In tho result of his secre
tary’s business operations. But’when ho gave a detailed account of
tho day’s transactions, Captain Renger opened wide bls oyes in
delighted astonishment; and at last ho grasped tho young man’s hand

According to tho dictionaries, any human being han individual; of what they know to bo wrong. Tho born linnkcringof a boy that
and, by Inference front colloquial wage, Individuality is nothing inherits his father’s artificial taste for tobacco or ardent spirits, is
more than tho characteristics differences of mankind. 1 And no fault quite as imperious os any natural appetite; and If th#.father could
with tho fore-cited writer for employing these terms In their common not refrain from indulgence after testing tho bitterness of Ils fruit#
acceptation. But whereas bo soya these differences ought in all cases by experience, It is not likely that tho son will readily take advice
to bo cherished; that "Individuality Is a universal law which must
bo obeyed, If wo would havo order and harmony in any sphere;” and
again, that ••Individuality can only become a law of human action
by securing to each individual tbo sovereign determination of ills

own judgment and of Ills own conduct, in all things, with no right
reserved either of punishment or censure, on tho part of anybody

else whomsoever—that Is, by implication, that every froward son of
adolescent humanity should hot only bo allowed, but encouraged, to
follow his noso Whithersoever passion, conceit, or foolish desire may

against example and "second nature" too, This Is tho usual pedigree
of abnormal propensities, os is well maintained In tho popular treat
ise of tho lato Professor Combo on "the Constitution of Man.” Be
sides, it fa now generally understood that deformity and monstrosity
follow certain abnormal excitements of a mother in tho season of ges
tation; from which it ought to bo inferred that every unborn offspring
is tho patient of all maternal affections, and that tho character of
every child atblrth Is compounded of all tho thoughts, feelings, and
emotions of its mother, for a series of months, If so, then who can

help seeing that a single burst of maternal anger may beget an Irraslead, I only wish to say that such la not my sentiment.
I do not deny tho individual right of self-government; but I regard ciblo temper for life? an occasional selfish wish, a selfish disposition?
it as a right to be attained. None can bo said to have a right to what a habit of amorous Indulgence, a creature of lust? and so on to tho

end of tho category of abnormal developments ? Thus tho very fact of
and shook it heartily. "Sir,” cried he, "you aro indeed a worthy is impossible. Infants and idiots have no right to govern themselves,
depravity, when its cause is understood, becomes tho best of all ex
simply
because
they
can
’
t.
Tho
rights
of
adult
character
aro
to
tho
and a business man; and if you continue as you havo begun, wo shall
cuses for vice and crime. A depraved man might exonerate himself
remain very good friends. I will candidly acknowledge that I young and imbecile only prospective and predicablo of their growing
nature. Now this obvious predicament of many is the probable pre from all blame on tho score of bls evil inclinations, by the reflection
some even in the humblest offices. Lwish to earn my bread, sir, for looked upon to-day os a trial-timo of what you aro capable of; and I
that ho camo honestly by thorn. Moreover, how can ono bo virtuous
I am poor, very poor indeed, and will do, anything for an honest expected but littlo at the first attempt. Lot mo see: we aro nearly dicament of all; for I do not know of a live man or woman who is
without a disposition-to do right? Many, indeed, are bound to fall,
livelihood.”
rid of our bales of silk, and a small portion only is left for Peru. capable of absolute Virtue, and I deem my intercourse with mankind
oven with tho most ardent endeavors; whioh proves that inability may
to
have
been
sufficiently
extensive
to
warrant
tho
old
Inference
that
"Cut, young man," said the captain, "I cannot tell, in advance, You have obtained better prices than we did last year in Valparaiso.
bo added to ignorance and depravity, as tho third and more palatable
the value of tho services you may render to mo; therefore I cannot Wo aro getting along finely, my young friend; and wo shall boo, wo ••there is none good but ono, that is God." But was this sentiment
of one who “knew what is in Man,” uttered with reference to all excuse of mankind for not being virtuous, This inability is perhaps,
shall
see
I
”
offer you a largo salary; I can only offer, at first, a very small one.”
merely negative, and may bo bitter expressed as tvant of moral dexter
Tho captain rubbed his hands in glee. The face of Adolph bright coming generations? Not if tho samo excellent teacher consistently
,. "Do not affix any price to my services, if you please,” replied ho,
urged men to seek moral perfection like that of our Father in ity. Reclitudo, oven in that relative sense which is at present pos
eagerly. "Tuko mo with you.'observo me,judge of my usefulness ened with pleasure. "What now, sir?” ho inquired, "what com
sible, is an art to bo acquired only by study and practice. Dr. FrankHeaven.
andlabors, and when tho voyage is over, give me whatever you think mands have you for me to-morrow ? ”
’ "lie that is least among you all, tho same shall bo great.” The lin recognized this truth, and made it tho basis of his successful en
“Commands? Wo aro nearly through with business hero,” replied
proper.” I promise you that I will bo satisfied with all.”
deavors at self-culture. Wo learn from his autobiography that it was
••Hem I that is very fair. But yet anothef thing; you must im tho captain. “Wo havo to make a stay of two or three days, but it author of this expressive aphorism must bavo understood tho doc
ono of the special aims of his noble life to develop “tho Art of Vir
trine
of
natural
progression.
Its
scope
is
as
broad
as
tho
Universe,
mediately accompany mo on hoard, and enter upon your allotted is upon business yon havo nothing to do with. You can use tho
and it seems to imply “the development theory” as God’s method of tue;” and that for many years, ho contemplated tho production of a
time
to
look
at
tho
city
and
tho
surroundings.
It
is
worth
the
duties.”
Creation. It signifies that every child is to excel its temporal book with this title, but was prevented by public engagements from
; •! can go with you now, sir; I havo nothing to retain me in tho city.” trouble; for, excepting Naples, Lisbon and Constantinople, I. know
parents, that every ignoramus is to equal Aristotle, that tho savages fulfilling this part of his favorite design. Now there aro few simil
Again the two mon conversed apart, and Adolph watched them of no placo more beautifully situated than Rio.”
of Labrador aro to outstrip tho wise men of Greece, that "sinners” itudes of Franklin in this particular. Most persons take no pains to
"I
am
very
grateful
to
you,
captain,
”
joyfully
responded
Adolph.
with a beating heart, with trembling expectation, and anxious hope.
learn tho art of yirtuo. and therefore they havo little skill for its
"You aro fulfilling a fervent wish of mine; but"—ho suddenly grew everywhere aro “saints” in embryo, and that thieves, rakes, robbers,
Ho had not long to wait; tho good-natured seaman turned toward him.
embarrassed, and looked to tho ground—"I Bhall-avail myself of your pirates, impostors, demagogues, despots and scoundrels of every practice. But this is not all.
"What is your name?” he asked.
Tho evolution of moral capability corresponds to tho process of
name, placo, ago and pedigree, aro yet to bo educated into philan
kind permission only to take a walk through the city.”
"Adolph Brackonberg.”
thropists and paragons of human worth. Yet in all this there is no human development, of which there aro three consecutive degrees,
"Why this only?” asked tho captain.
••Well, young man, I will risk it; for I havo no time to make
implication that the higher classes stand still. By tho same law as vaguely Indicated by tho terms mental illumination, magnanimity,
Adolph colored, shrugged his shoulders, and was silent.
inquiries concerning you. Your looks please me, and I hope you
whereby children grow in stature, adults advance in wisdom and and spirituality. First of all tho n Ind must be enlightened by know
“Ah, ah, I understand!" said the captain, laughing. "Youlack
will fulfill tho good impression your appearance has made upon me.
ledge—must bo thoroughly rationalized as' a means of intelligence,
virtue, and the body only suffers declension by ago.
If I And you useful and industrious, I promise you a good remunera the needful. Well, you must not bo troubled about that. You havooutgrow its primitive habits of credulity, presumption and prejudioo,
My
conception
of
an
Individual
Is
that
of
a
perfect
man
or
woman
tion, and I will obtain for you a suitable situation on our return. obtained for onr house, to-day,a profit of some five thousand thalers;
—what some of our philosophers would call “a harmonial man,” and and acquire tho faculty of thinking independently of all arbitrary
But if I find you dishonest or idle, wo part; and tho first wrong act I Two per cent, is put to your account; so your share is exactly ono
others would surname a proper “child of God”—such a human and extraneous authorities. God being tho solo teacher of his finite
hundred
dollars,
and
you
can
make
use
of
them
at
any
moment.
”
discover, I shall immediately discharge you. Are you satisfled with
personage as perhaps has never been, but only is to bo. It may be creatures, and tho brain tho indispensable instrument of Divine
It was now Adolph’s turn to open wide his eyes in astonishment.
these conditions ? Then come along with mo.”
that Jesus was an example, but I know of none else to whom this Tuition, no revolution of Truth, Right and Worth is possible to Man,
“I. accept them, and am sincerely grateful to you, sir,” replied "You uro joking with me, sir I” ho said, doubtingly and confused. .
appellation probably belongs. Mind that I say Jesus, and not the but what wo call Conviction. As wo cannot seo with any but our own
"I
never
jest
upon
money
matters,
”
replied
the
captain.
"As
I
Adolph, with joy-beaming eyes. ••Believe me,” ho continued, with
mythical Christ. Tho character of Jesus is somewhat ill-defined, his eyes, nor hear with any but our own ears, so wo cannot know through
deep emotion, "your confidence shall not bo misplaced, and you shall said, I wanted a trial of your abilities, and so I said nothing of tho.
reputation is not altogether unsullied, his history is in part falla I any but our own intellects. Therefore there is no other way to dis
two
per
cent,
always
given
by
our
house.
Take
your
money,
and
do
never have cause to utter a complaint concerning my fidelity,honesty
clous, and 1 know not whether ho was in fact greater or less than hi> tinguish truth from falsity, right from wrong, and good from evil,
’
'
or real. I promise you this, sir, and the all-seeing God, who reads nfy with it whatever you will.”
Ho counted out the sum, and gave it to Adolph, to whom it was biographers havo represented. When they toll us of his cursing a fig but to uso our God-mado faculties. In this way and no other, all are
heart, in my witness that I mean all that I promise, honestly and
coming to tho knowledge of Truth, or the truth which makes its learn
like a gift from above.
• tree for being fruitless out of season, of his destroying a herd of
truthfully.”
. "Be saving with your earnings, my friend," said the kind man. swine belonging to others, of his providing wino for men to drink to ers free. Then we shall comprehend tho benign Fatherhood of God
■ "So much tho bettor for both of us,” said the captain, kindly.
excess, and of his trouncing a gang of gamblers in tho temple, I can and Brotherhood of Man; shall find that tho Universe is our play- ,
"It will gratify mo if neither of us regret this hour. Como, or, if "The beginning is promising; and if you continue so zealously to
not reconcile these wrongful acts with his hotter precepts and the house, and that all things in Nature aro made for tho uso of each, in
labor
for
the
good
of
our
house,
you
may
rely
updn'a
handsome
sum
you have any thing to see to, do it at once, and then follow me on
proportion to individual receptivity and discretion. This degree of ’
board of the • Fortuna,’ Capt. Rcnger. But I cannot allow you more upon our return to Hamburg. And now? good night. You can exalted tenor of his life. I am compelled to reject tho stories as
havo three days’ liberty; go on shore, and enjoy yourself. No fabulous, or else to think his moral portrait otherwise flattered. intelligence is pre-requisite to Virtuo, but not sufficient to constitute
than half an hour’s time.”
a virtuous character. Tho mere knowledge of right and wrong pro
“I do not want it, sir,” replied Adolph. "I have.only to write a thinks, I pray you. You have honestly earned tho money, and that Nevertheless, preferring tho former horn of this dilemma, I lovo to
call Jesus of Nazareth a Human Individual; and whether ho was duces only tbo rational sense of moral obligation—tho intellective
Is chough." letter to my mother, and that I can do on board of your ship.”
Adolph retired to his .little cabin, and regarded his treasure with equal to this ideal or not, I appropriate Qiotermin this paper too assurance that ono. ought to choose tho right, but only its casual
. "Well, then, come along with us;” and the captain and his com
choice through fear of the\ evil issues of wrong. Hcnco. tho mind
panion led the way. -Adolph followed them with glad and grateful sparkling eyes^-nvith the delight the miser is supposed to entertain normal development of human nature.
In order to make this definition perspicuous, it’is needful to distin must be further humanized' and expanded to a full development of
heart, blessing his good fortune that so unexpectedly, as if sent from in viewing his vast possessions. He 'put ninety dollars in a purse,
heaven, had rescued him from his surrounding difficulties. On board and looked It away in a chest. "Lie there until we reach Ham- guish the Divine Ideal of Humanity from all its partial unfoldings. the cerebrum, so as to institute all the benignant, devout and es
of the Fortuna, alargo, well-ordered ship, Adolph was shown into the burg,” he' said. “Ninety dollars 1 that is a beginning; and, with The Constitution of Man, as was intimated in the sixth paper of this thetic attributes of ideal Human Nature. This begets tho natural
cabin, by order of tho captain. His first movement; when he found God’s blessing, I hope to atone for the past. Oh, what joy willit bb treatise, is immutably perfect in the mind of the Creator, though it- lovo of Right, as the second constituent of moral ability;, though,
revelation will bo complete .only in his finished work. In reference since it does not eradicate the older animal propensities, nor annul
himself alone, was to sink upon his knees, and with eloquent words to restore my blessed mother, to tho comforts my sins havo deprived
to this human ultimate, air mankind hitherto havo been ill-born.and the abnormal bias of erratic habitudes, it often stands opposed tea
of gratitude, with tears of thankfulness, to bless God for having hor oft Patience and hope I ' The beginning Is hero, and I will toil
but partially educated, and the' inevitable result of this, imperfect jarring lovo of wrong. Thus originates tho common fact of "a
and
economize
until
my
object
is
attained
—
my
beautiful,
noble
dimi
guided him thus safely. He knew not that Capt. Rcnger was looking
development is abnormal character. Wherefore every man has his double-minded man, unstable in all his ways,” who loves and hates .
in upon him from one of tho small windows outside. When he beheld that, like the sun, sheds light and warmth upon my soul I”
Next morning the captain and Adolph went on shore. The formed foibles, and tjio world is populated with buhgling specimens of Hu the same things at the samo time; who is ever seeking pleasure and
his new assistant thus fervently thanking and imploring tho aid of
man Nature. This is the real origin of depravity—a fact whioh (inding pain; who is full of good wishes, worthy resolves and earnest
left Adolph, to attend to his business; and ho entered upon the enjoy
the Heavenly Father, ho nodded his head, and slowly withdrew.
nobody can ignore, and oily tho rationale of Whlbh has been miscon endeavors, overwhelmed with temptation, failure and self-condemna
••Good,” ho said, softly." "I think I havo found a treasure; a ment of his liberty; and for three days ho enjoyed the beauties and
ceived.'. .
" .
,
tion; <who makes rigid rulca of conduct, ;but keeps only thoso of
splenders
of
the
novel
scenes
that
Rio'and
its
environs
presented.
pious-heart, that in the silent closet prays to God; cannot cherish bad
In one sense I admit that mankind is totally depraved; though the prayer and penitence; whose life, in short, is a perpetual demonstra
On the evening of tho third day ho returned to tbo ship, and was
thoughts or evil designs."
In the meantime Adolph had finished hid1 prayer, and was writing a received in tho friendliest manner by Captain Rcnger, That night reader need: not surmise any ratio of my theory to that of Pauline tion of moral Inability, and whoso greatest- praise is that ho cannot
the Fortuna sailed out of tho harbor into the open sea. ' To his littlo authoritarians. I say of aggregate Humanity as Isaiah said of old forgive himself any more than ho can govern himself, which failure
letter to his mother. Ho wrote thus:—
Israel: "The whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint;" for 1 is the sum and substanco of his wickedness. Such a mental warfare
••Dearest, best of mothers—Your blessing upon my bowed head has treasure of ninety dollars Adolph added four, which ho had contrived
to save during his sojourn in the city. Tbe captain had inquired con doubt whether there is' a man or woman living, or whether ono has Is not often lasting, tho sure prognostic of its peaceful termination
already borno its glorious fruits. Capt. Renger, of the ship 'Fortuna,
*
to all appearance a good and kind man, has bestowed oh mo his con cerning his business ability and manner of proceeding, of tho mer overlived, without some taint of disease or some infection of in- being the two conflicting agents—tho senility and waning force of
fidence, and has given me tho office of his secretary. Before the
sanity.' As to the majority of my acquaintances, they often declare tho animal against tho juvenility and growing vigor of tho spiritual.
Almighty and my conscience have I vowed to become worthy of this chants ho had dealt with. They were unanimous in tholr praises of
good fortune. To-morrow wo sail for the const of Peru, and wo may the young man; and Captain Renger felt satisfied that he had com themselves sick, and oftener betray a species of madness. What else ••Tho outer man is perishing, but tho inner man is renewed day by
nonreturn for a year. God keep you and Emma during my absence I
mitted no imprudence in taking into his confidence a stranger, picked shall 1 call intemperance, lust, avarice, selfishness, arrogance, deceit day;” and this is tho anchor of hope to an old-fashioned saint, who,
Do not withdraw your lovo from mo, dearest mother I and pray someup upori'tho wharves at Hamburg,, -And Adolph felt happier; for the and malice—the commonest attributes of common people? Igno in view of a heart "desperately wicked,” and a “carnal mind at
tlmesl when you uplift your thoughts to God, for your repentant,
rance is doubtless tho root of all these erratic workings of the mind; enmity with God,” piously anticipates death as the providential
cloud was rising that oppressed his conscience.
grateful, and ever-loving son.
Adolph.”
but ignorance alone never makes an epicure, a debauchee, a thief or deliverer from this “bondage of sin.” Indeed, it is commonly sup
[TO BB CONTINUED IN OUBNEXT.J
He sealed tho letter, and wont on deck to seek an opportunity
a criminal of any sort. Besides, everybody is conscious of occasional posed that tho Soul is properly born in death, and completely lei
whereby to send it.
temptations, or subtle inclinations to wrong, though well aware of loose from all its perverse habits and peccant propensities, from
• •What havo you there, Mr. Brackonberg?” inquired the captain,
Written for the Banner of Light.
its unhappifying consequences. Such inclinations aro abnormal, which it could not free itself while in tho body. But I havo no faith
in a friendly manner:
■ .
and denote the elements of depravity. They are what one is no more in death ns such o developing or morally saving power. Death per
THE AGE OF VIRTUE.
••A letter for my mother, sir,”
to blame for than for tho pains of rheumatism or the griping pru tains to tho physical nature only, and is the mere disembodiment of
.BY
OEOBOB
8TBABNS.
••You desire to send it? 'Well, give it to mo; in a quarter of an
rience of a dyspeptic stomach; yet for this they aro none the less to tho inner man. Divested of its outer garb, tho character is unobang
'
.hour tho boat will go, and you can send your letter with mine.” Do
■ Seventh Riper.
■ .
■ '
.
' bo subdued; and the actual ability of any ono to overrule such insti
cd, only being deprived of its former means of sensuous dissimulation.
not bo afraid—I will see that it is safely delivered.”
gations, and to follow the better suasions of Reason and Conscience, Wo have tho undoubted testimony of many who havo passed the
Adolph thanked tho good captain, and gave him tho letter.
ITS CHARACTERISTICS—INDIVIDUALITY.
is tho proper measure of normal character.
ordoal of physical dissolution without a spiritual transformation.
••I would liko to know what the young man has written,” ho said,
“He that Is least among you all, tbo same shall bo great,"—Jesus.
A poor drunkard once called at my gate to beg a driilk of ardent They assure us not only that death works no change in tho Soul, but
as ho went to his cabin. "It is, I know, not right to read another’s
I suppose tho notion of "Individual Sovereignty,” os advocated by spirit. I told him I'had Done in my house. “Pray, sir, will you that the physical form is often put off prematurely as to a preparation
correspondence; bat I think the risk I incur, in taking this stranger,
a late writer’.on the "Science of Society,” whoso first volume under tell mo where I can get some?” I replied according to my informa for tho disembodied state; in which case tho unweaned spirit doc#
will justify my act. I know nothing of him, and yet I am compelled
this promising title, is the sub-titular assurance of tho "Truo Consti tion, that tho sale of tho article as a beverage was unlawful, and J not quit tho present sphere, but is impelled to abide with its former'
to confide so much to him. Ho will not keep any secret from his
tution of Government in tho Sovereignty of the Individual,” is the knew of no placo in tho vicinity whore ho would bo likely to find.the earthly associates, as well for its spiritual nurture as for its accus
mother. If tbo letter is a good one, so much tho bettor; does it con
germ of a latent truth; though I dislike tho terms of its statement, boon, “Oh!” said he, in a desponding tone and with a look of tomed affinities. From the character of most spiritual coinmunlca.
tain unpleasant revelations, I shall bo upon my guard. But I feel
and am far from accepting its author’s deductions as a whole. In beseeching extremity; “I would glvo my two eyes for a glass of tlons it appears likely that nearly or quite all who aro said to depart
that the interests of my employers demand that I should know some
deed, I do not consider his problem of “the Sovereignty of the Indi brandy I” And I doubt not that ho would. Yet he was not inebri this life, actually remain as much inhabitants of this world as over,
thing of this young man, taken into their service entirely on my re
vidual, to bo exorcised at hie own cost,” as worth tho pains of solution; ated. Ho knew that tho object of his longing was tho very cause of except that their employments aro essentially spiritual. On the
sponsibility.”
since tho better aim of intelligence is to be rid of cost, in evety shape his present wretchedness. Was ho not insane? No—not intellec- contrary, it is well known that the- living sometimes attain such a
Ho opened tho letter and perused its contents. "I fhink I can trust
and to all parties. To this end, instead of "the Sovereignty of tlio tively; but why restrict the conception of mania to tho rational
degree of spiritual development as enables them to penetrate tho
him,” he said, as ho ro-foldcd am} re-sealed the letter.
“Ho con
Individual,” I would write Normal Development, or tho Birth of the faculties? May not the organs of appetite and sentiment bo de
spirit-world at will, to enjoy its scenery and tho society of its inhabi
cludes with, ‘your repentant son;’. that .indicates some error in tho
Individual, as tho only basis of Charactor, and mode of dexterity in ranged, as well as the intellects? And when a man employs intelli tants, without a mortal exit from tha body. Swedenborg was a
past; but he is young, and may have got into some thoughtless scrape.
plying the Art of Living.
gent means to commit suicide, or to gratify a propensity which makes reputable example of this rare class of human amphibians, who may
And then, the rest of tho letter breathes a truly, pious and truthful
I dislike tho terms "Sovereign” and “sovereignty,” for their im him presently and constantly miserable, though ho demonstrates hi.- be said to reside in both worlds. This eligible prerogative is doubt-;
spirit; I believe my impressions concerning him aro correct; I shall
plication of a surly bearing, which has placo only in tho present ago rationality, is he not in some wise beside himself?
less a result of extraordinary spiritual development, tho want of
not regret his coming; besides, I can keep a steady eye upon him.”
of wrong and social inharmony; for these words have been ‘‘polar
In my opinion, there are good and sufficient reasons why everybody which, as is indicated by the common unconsciousness of a spiritual
The letter had made a favorable impression upon tho captain; and
ized,” as Holmes would say, by their.long appropriation to tyranni- is not virtuous. In tho first place, all aro not wise enough. Few in
nature, is tho negative cause of human frailty in general. But the
■ Adolph observed that he spoke very kindly and seemed much inter
cal states and tyrants. I havo no more desire to be a sovereign, aa all cases know what is right, or rjhat they ought to do for their own foregoing facts have led mo to conclude that tho Soul may be comested In him. For.this ho was sincerely thankful, and ho used every
tho character is commonly conceived, than to bo a Napoleon, aCaisar,
welfare and that of others. Tho race has suffered vastly more from plotely individualized in tho body, perhaps even better than out of
.effort to make himself useful in return. During tho first days of their
or a Nebuchadnezzar; nor would they havo been what they were, if ignorance than ill-will. Tho young generally nurture imprudent it, and therefore that Paul's conception of “tbo spirits of just men,
•voyage ho sought to become acquainted with tho duties of his office;
they had been blest with tho wisdom of Socrates. I seek no larger habits, which prove inconvenient, insalutary and unhappifying in made perfect” in tho celestial world, may be realized on Earth.
he looked over tho necessary books and papers, and did not rest until
jail that his predecessor had boon compelled' to leave undone, had been dominion than of what belongs to me. The highest aims of life are after life. Boys learn to smoko and chew tobacco through an inno- Nay, I contend that this ultimate of physical life is the very sine qua
won by eelf government. But self-government institutes no more of cent imitation of older simpletons, as well as a seductive art which non of self-government, and tiierefore tho third indispensable con
fully arranged and brought to order.
sovereignty than of servility. To rule oneself is td bo neither mon they afterwards blush to think of; and men by moderate dram stituent of moral capability. Nor can I conceive of tho Ago of
Capt. Rcnger observed him with quiet pleasure, and, with many a
kind word approved of his industry and application to duty. After a arch nor serf, but simply a Freeman. In fact, I know ndi master but drinking graduate topers, ns they would not if they foreknew the Virtuo as anything else but nn earthly society of human angels, who
insidious encroachments of a perverse habit.
Many unwittingly will bo tho first to exemplify tho normal Individuality—tho Divine'
very pleasant voyage they reached Rio Janeiro safely, and the Fortuna Truth, and obedience would make that my all-sufficient servant.
Why then, do 1 not obey—why fail,to govern myself? Not because foster disease in their own bodies, and hasten tho hour and multiply Ideal of Human Nature, and to exercise tho legitimate "Sovereignty
anchored in its harbor.
• •Wo shall remain-hero about eight days," said tho captain to anybody hinders mo—not for want of license, or “sovereignty” in tho agonies of death, for want of a littlo knowledge of physiology and of tho Individual" without cost.
Adolph, who was looking in mingled astonishment and delight upon the popular, puerile sense, but for want of ability—because I am not hygiene. An ignorant man, after a long season of haphazard Indul
West Acton, Hase.
•
‘
gence of his appetite, is suddenly alarmed at some nnusual manifes
tho glorious scene before him. "You aro informed by tho books and great enough.

papers on-board that wo must Boll a portion of our cargo, namely, our
bales of silk here; on condition, of course, that tho prices offered be
fair. You will therefore go on shore, and seek our business friends,
and enter into negotiations with them, You are acquainted with tho
cost price of our goods.”
•
• •Yes, sir,” replied Adolph; "but at what price may I close tho

Yot 1 will not deny a sort of affection for tho above illusive epi
thets, which I suppose to bo much like that of the poet who praised
Adversity for her accidental benefits, not for any grace or gracious
ness of her mien, nor for any loVo of hor real selfhood,

sale?”
• •That is left to your own judgment; you will inform yourself of tho
• current prices. If yon can make a profitable bargain, do so; if not,
vwo can sell our goods in Peru. So do not do anything in a hurry.”
"I will do my best, air,” said Adolph; and ho prepared to go on
-ihore. He provided himself with tho ncccssuiy samples and papers;
.-and, entering tho awaiting boat, was rowed to tho city. Although de
sirous of inspecting the beautiful streets, and tho remarkable places

I remember how my curiosity was excited when a boy, by reading
this pretty turn of thought, and with what an honest credence I
sought an opportunity to break tho casjret of the ungrateful creature
which seems to bo utterly careloss of tho wealth of his skull. ' Imag
ine my contempt for poetry, when, on consulting my father, I was
told that my expectation had been raised by a sheer metaphor, born

of tho splendid city, he yet overcome tho curiosity and tho desire,
and devoted himself entirely to business. Before the day was ended,
,he had fulfilled bls mission and returned on board thoFortuna.

"Which like the toad, ugly and venomous,
Wears yet a precious jewel tn hta head."

of a vulgar conceit. I-hope I do not incur a similar disappointment
in my proposed search for that “sovereign” jewel, which seems to bd
alike unconsciously cherished in the heads of other squat "individ
uals."

°3. P. Andrew
*.

.

,

tation of “a bad humor;” and then, instead of calling pork nnd greed
A FoetunaTb SnorwoMAN—There is an Italian proverb which
to account, makes' his prayer to “the doctor,” and lies down to be
says that "handsome women aro born married.” Tho meaning of
salivated and poisoned with calomel.
this is not, what has been supposed, that marriages aro made in:
There is an old tradition, that tho man who first made wino, was heaven, but, that such Is tho power of beauty over tho human heart,
also'tho first to exemplify its intoxicating effect-; and in like manner that those who are possessed of it can marry when and whom they
probably every kind of intemperance originated in ignorance. But please. A verification of tho axiom took place last week at Bramp
tho legitimate fruit of intemperance is a vicious propensity, which, ton. A millionaire purchased a small pocketbook at a stationer's.
by transmission from parent to child, becomes tho Btep-motlier of In that fashionable locality. He was served by a young lady of great
vice. Thus tho alleged frailty of Noah has in later times been real. personal attractions. So smitten was Mr. Scott with hor beauty,
Izod by tbo whole people of New England, whoso bibbing habits havo that, understanding eho was single, ho then and there made his fair
entailed a love of rum upon tho third generation of "Washingtoni enslaver an offer of his hand and heart. ■ Tho sequel is to bo found in
ans;” as is fully implied by tho lato assertion of Henry Ward Beech- the marriage announced as having taken placo at a church of some
er, who always “keeps his eyes and ears open” to tho ways of tho Puseyito notoriety in the neighborhood, last Wednesday, when tha
world, that there is more tippling among young men to-day, than ten pretty shopwoman stopped into a carriage and £30,000 a year, after a
or fifteen years ago. And this fact imbodies a second reason why courtship of only one day.— Court Circular.
people aro not virtuous. They do not always lovo what they know to
bo right; or, more properly, they sometimes cherish a perverse love
One of the greatest labor-saving machines fa laziness.

I
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torpid pulses of humanity anil broke the delusions of systems of religion had claimed to work miracles, nnd precepts which constitute tlio peculiarity, of Christian!- to the time when tho different books of tho Bible were
tlio world. Tlicr-o truths accompILItod their work, but ■ their claims had been admitted.
tv. It Is a power which goes against ottr natural ten- written, who wroto them, and by ir/mr evidence In ti
did not constitute
the peculiar
power of.....................
Christlanlty. , ||otBowrj nm.ii wM t|,0 peculiar value, If I may bo tlcnclea very often; something which causes us to halt proved Hurt they aro miraculously inspired. Any at
............
..
When wo think of it In its essential power; when wo speak, wliich God hlninolf set upon the tnitaclcs, In tho path of our own self-seeking and self-interest.
tempt to find the truth on these subjects, If made in
At Broadway Church, IT. Y., Bunday Morning,
look for tlio real clement of its great success in tho that they were economically u«ed for tint particular There Is tho wonder of It. You sue Christianity toko humility of spirit, and in tho lovo of tlio truth, may bo
world and in tho heart of man—It Is not primarily then purpose of establishing Christianity, Thoro was a hold of tho heart of a man, and ho does not go in tho properly encouraged.
Dooombor 25,1850.
aa a theological system that wo aro to regard it.
great work to do. Tlio hard soil must bo broken up. path Ito was walking In before, tho path of bls own in
J havo found great and precious truths, both In tbo
nUrohTiD won ths DANitan or liout, nr nvnn and tons,
Again, Christianity did not effect its extraordinar
bo tornaway.
away. Tho
Theseed
seedofof terest. Me says, “1 would like to do this; it is for my Old and New Testament—
-llltes
..........nnd customs must
-..................
revolution ns a more collection of moral precepts' divine truth must be planted. And for this tho pecu Interest In tho world to do it; but i cannot.” It h
"Truthsthatwnko
'. .
Tzxt.—“I am como Hint they might have lite, and that Beautiful and sublime indeed are those precepts, scat liar agency of tho miracles was required. But tho mo
tlio power of a higher faith, which took bold of John,
To perish norcr.”
they might have It inure abundantly.—Julni x, 10.
tered all over the New Testament, quoted by so many ment tho seed was planted, tho moment tho world was nnd Stephen, and Paul;, tho power of Christianity
To-day tho Christian world presents tlio spectacle of lips, applying to so many chcumstunccs, working In so ready to rcceivo this vitalizing, germinating Influetico,
whenever it conies Into the heart of man, to check o.ur But I must confess, like on honest man, that I meet
a grand and glorious unity. Thu most diverse forms of many needs of human society and tho human soul. that moment miracles were withdrawn. Therefore, I own selfish seeking, and to uwuken in us that divino with serious difficulties lit tunny parts of the Old Testa
faith aud ceremony, gliding ih opposite spheres of They arc maxims that wo can never cease to admire, say that after all, tho miracles stand, not as a perma
on tho assumption that they were written by
sclf-sucrltlce of Jesus Christ himself. Oh, the essence ment,
1
thought, and moving iu the most eccentric orbits of and can nqvor sufficiently admire.
Wo can never nent, but only as a temporary Instrument, and an eco of Christianity is life—life communicated from tho !men Infallibly inspired of God, and contain a miracu
opinion, are illuminated with the glory of one great exhaust their meaning. The clearer our virion be nomically used instrument at that. If ono is resting personal Jesus to our hearts—the life of that sclf-sacrl- lous
revelation from him. I desire to open my mind
1
event, and gravitate to a common Centre. The church comes, the more deep do these great moral precepts of his faith in Christianity simply upon Its miraculous llclng lovo which Is manifested in Christ.
1to any explanation of these difficulties that facts will '
bolls of innumerable sects are all cbimo bells to day, Christ appear. Tho higher our experience rises, the character, lie rests nt least upon a basis that requires a '
Here Is tho distinction between Christianity and all warrant. I have no doubt Bro. Ballou will kindly aid
ringing in sweet accordance throughout many lauds, higher they rise to meet that experience. Take Chris great deal of discus-ion, a basis not so easily accessible other theories. Set up its theological truths as a dis- mo, and many of Ills readers. Lot tri conduct this Inahdawjiklng a greet joy in Hie heart of out common Im- tianity simply in its moral side, as consisting of moral as some others which grow nearer to its central truth,
tinclion, and you will have other truths, other systems vestlgatlon In the spirit of condor. : Intolerance and
manlty. . The haid, cold wJutor season grows genial, precepts and a wonderful religion, and that does not and make it more evident to the human soul.
animosity can forward no cause; nnd least of all be
equally sublime and grand. Set up its moral precepts,
although tho world, in its frosty veins, felt the warmer account for its power. It is not a mere code of morals,
the cause of moral and religious truth. A wise ■
Tlio great power of Christianity rests upon aome- nnd men will show you codes of morality five thousand seems
1
quickening of that glad, mysterious hour, when the in like that of Confucius. Tho Sermon on the Mount tliing mightier than the miracles, something that ver
years old. But tell them that Christ gives life to tho man has well reminded us, that, “in any controversy,
fant Christ was borne upon its bosom. These are the contains something of the morality of the gospel; but ities the miracles; without which those deeds of won human sotil, and life to tho world—a life of a divino,
tho instant we feel anger, wo havo already ceased
associations of tbo season, be the actual data and iris- it-is not mere morality. It requires something more der could not have produced this deep conviction, or
for truth, nnd begun striving for ourselves.”
self-sacrificing love, a life of surrender to something striving
!
tqrical shape of this event what they were; whether it than mere morality to fulfill a single precept of tho wrought this mighty change. The miracles of Chris
In my article of Oct. 7.1 made this statement: “Wo
was ih tlio winter wild that Jesus was born, or in some Sermoh on the Mount. Suppose that tho New Testa tianity to-day stand not to verify Christianity, but to higher than sense, a lifo of communion with God—and donotknow who were tbo writers of n large part of tho.
other position of the sun. This is the time which tho ment had dropped from heaven, simply as a volume of bo verified by Christianity. Christ verifies tho miro, you tell them what is tho organic peculiarity of Chris- 1Old Testament, nor the time when it was written,”
tianity, which cannot bo denied, and which accounts,
devout custom of ages has connected with that event; moral precepts. It might have been so, It was as cles ho wrought for us, rather than tho miracles authen
aud alone accounts, for its power in tbo human heart Bishops Porteus and Horne, and Josephus, worequoted
and the event itself—the fact of the Saviour’s adveht-r gossible for God to send a scroll or a volume from tho
ticate Christ.
and in tho world. Gnd becomes a reality to tho true ■ to disprove this assertion. To test the truth of this as?
refleots its gladness nnd its glory upon tho hour. It is
eavens, as a man, as a human personality. Suppose
wo must be guided by tho established lawstf
Theological doctrines, moral precepts, miracles— Christian. Tho immortal world becomes a reality to sertion,
1
a time for the sympathies of a common faith, for tho it bad come in this way, a mere volume, a mere book; neither of these accounts for the energy and amazing
“The design of criticism,” says Do Wetto,
the true Christian; and not a simple figment of opinion, criticism.
'
feeling of acoininon humanity; itlsatimeforsectarian it would probably have remained a mere book to a success of early Christianity.. Nor do they account for not a mere dim, acquiescent view of the. human intel- in
1 his introduction to tho Old Testament, “is to detol’dillbreuces to melt away iu these grand fundamentals, great extent; although a book of great wisdom. But it it when combined together. Not merely doctrinal
lect, but a power, a lifo in tho human heart. And so 1 mino what was originally written by the author, conso- :
upon which the broadest church confessedly stands. would not have been what it is now, a divine clement truth, not merely moral precepts, not merely miracles,
to ascertain the facts." in order to do this with
Christianity has life; it has power; and it will work its quently
'
Nay, even international asperities may grow calm, regenerating
regenerating the
the soul
soul of
of man.
man.
satisfaction,
we must know definitely tho following '
nor even when brought together, will they account for
]
upon this beautitul Christmas Sabbath; and this politi-l People often say that a great deal of the truth in the tbo peculiar change wrought in the world’s face and ,power by the infusion of life into tho hearts and souls facts:
1.
Tho author. 2. Tho doctrine ho wroto. Un- ’
of men, the divine life and self-sacrifice, tho obedient
chi storm, so harehly rising, may lull forthe while, aud I teaching of Christ,’"a’gre^t “dear'ofihe 'bean'ti'fui tit
*
tho world’s heart. But, my hearers, aside from this lifo that was in Christ Jesus.
1less these two points arc established by historical facts, ,
give place to the sweet, soothing zephyrs, playing alike terance of bis morality, existed before. True: but mechanism of truth and wonder, there was a divino en
fair criticism, no one can logically assume that an
Christianity is not a religion of details. It is not a and
1
through tho forests ol Maine and the pines of Carolina, never with that efficiency which those precepts assume ergy and a quickening force, a principle of spiritual religion of codes, precepts, maxims. It Is a religion of unknown
author, writing at an unknown period in the '
'
and proclaiming a union stronger than cbnstitutional the moment they come into the atmosphere of Chrls- life, which was the spring of this triumph. Chris great principles, all Imbued with the self-sacrificing lifo past, Is infallibly inspired of God. If tltcso data ato '
compadts, and broader than national I lues.
tianity. That is a remarkable fact, and it illustrates tho
tianity was, Christianity is, a system of life communi of Christ Jesus. Away with your nonsensical sophis wanting or doubtful, we are left to interpret these an
But, my triends, while 1 would thus touch and re- point I am aiming at; because when they came iu con- cated from God to the soul of man, embodied in Jesus tries, that Christianity did not meddle with the social cient Jewish documents, by tho ordinary laws of lan
apond.to the impressive sentiments of tho season, 1] tact with Christianity, and were taken up into this
The value of tho truths they teach is not di
'
Christ, who is himself tho essential revelation, who institutions of its time, that it did not meddle with the guage.
woold_ava 11 myrelt of its suggestivencss in callingyour grand system, they camo into contact with a power inspires eacli truth, forces home each moral precept, wrongs of its time. It meddled with them just as tho minished because we do not know their authors, or tho
attention simply to the great object for which Christ they did not themselves attain, and to that, and only
and with his own personality affirms the miracles. acorn meddles with Hie barren soil when itsends up the time they wrote. These precious truths are like the
came; and I would, at least in some littlo degree, help to that, therefore, must we look for the influence of the This is the principle which, when poured into tlio oak; just as the seed meddles with the superincumbent flowers in the vase on my table. I do not know who
you to acknowledge the greatness of the event which Is gospel in tho world.
them, or where they grew; but this does not '
hearts of men, caused them to feel that Jesus spake as earth, as it quickens slowly and surely'and sends up its cultivated
'
ao.widely celebrated to-day, by considering the greattjnc0 moro, j wiil say that the great effect which
never man spake. This shifted the very level of their harvest. No; Christ said nothing against tho priests detract from their beauty. They please my eye and
neesol the result which that event was intended to pro-1 Christianity produced in tbo world, was not caused by
satisfy
my
idea of beauty.
nature and opened heights of divino reality which they nnd doctors of the law.
Ho did not challenge their 1
dace. That result is distinctly stated in the language the miraculous agencies which attended its establleh- bad never known bel'oro. Tliis gave them sublime authority. But, by and py, somehow, men who took
Since tho time Portcus and Homo wrote, a very
ofChrist before us: “I urn come that they might-have ment. Miracles are organically connected with the
advance has been made In Biblical criticism. My
virion. This transfigured their personality so that from tho life of Christ, stood up before the priests and great
'
life, and tliat they might havo it more abundantly.” New Testament. There is no use in any one’s trying peasants became npostles, weak ones heroes, and lowly magistrates and said, Whether it be right in tlio sight edition
of Horne was published in 1814. The last edi
'
It seems to me that if we wish to select the peculiar!- to separate them. When ho makes up Iris mind to
tion
of
Horne was published In London, 1850, by
ones stood up undaunted before priests nnd kings. It of God to hearken unto you, rather than unto God,
ty Of Christianity, as distinguished from all other ays- strike out tho miraculous statements of the gospel, nnd
flashed upon atheistic senses a revelation of God, new judge ye. Though Christ did not say a word about Longman & Co., In four volumes. It Is edited by Dre.
toms of touching and religion—if we wish to take the yct to retain Christianity, he makes up his mind to a
thoughts and convictions burning into the soul. It Democracy, although Christ did not speak against C;e- Horne, (the nuthor) Davidson, and Tragellcs. This
ybry root and essence of its power, and bring them be- great mistake. 1 will not stop now to dispute the
tore away (he veil from the grave- it reduced and di- sar, but says, Render unto Cresar the things that aro last edition is so changed in stylo and matter, that it is,
fort ourselves, the utterance of Christ, in tho words bo- correctness of itis criticism. 1 will not stop to chal- minirhed earthly things and it expanded heaven.
Ciesar’s; although ho did not challenge the right of in fact, almost a new work Dr. Davidson makes him
fure us, does this for us.
lenge his right to come to that conclusion which his
This was tbo work which Christ wrought. This was kings, yet somehow kings crowns have grown dim ever self a straight path, removing, conscientiously, all the
_^_^,Lot me, in tho first place, call your attention to tho conscience and his reason recommend. But 1 say that what ho sublimely declared In the words I have taken since Christianity came into the world. 1 have no doubt rubbish that lies in his ‘way. Dr. Dragelles makes his
S" general aspect und ditlerencu between ancient and mod-1 th0 miracles of the New Testament are organically
for my text. “I am como that they might havo life, there were many tons of Christianity in the hull of tho path over the rubbish, without disturbing it. Dr.
cm history. Wu cannot, of course, suppose that the connected with Christianity; and you cannot extricate
and that they might have it more abundantly.” It Jfayflower, and its text was written large in the De Horne keeps to the old causeway, rubbish and all, and '
natural law of social development was utterly suspend- thorn without breaking up tho whole concrete fabric of was a principle of life poured into the heart of man, a claration of Independence. Christ said nothing; but occupies himself with tho “Evidences,” after the old
ed 'in the commencement of our present era. No doubt Christianity. Then we find it becomes merely a colfusing of all truth, of all moral precepts, of all mirac every text lie uttered was a grain of gunpowder, to fashion. As might be expected, Dr. Davidson differs
wo may trace there features of gradation which essen-1 lection of uncemented fragments, Philosophers-by a ulous agency. Into a deeper and diviner result. This crack and shatter and establish the life; because it is life
very much from Dr. Horne in his method of interpre
tialiy characterize that law. But with no such process sort of critical chemistry, may reduce Christianity to
is the peculiarity of Christianity. This is tho distinc and not death: it is spiritual in form; and it works its tation. 1 will illustrate this difference by an example:'
can wo account for tho phenomenon which 1 now refer its absolute elements, and leave them in that state of tiveness with which it stood out before all other sys way, slowly but surely accomplishing itsends. Life; that
“Then spoke Joshua to the Lord, in tho day when tho
to—the phenomenon, not of assimilation, but of incon- solution in which all truth ends in the perception of tems. This is its peculiar distinctiveness now; for Is tho greatest thing that could bo given to us. It is the
Lord delivered up the Amorites before the children of
gruity; of the blending of oriental and occidental twi- God, and then separating the moral from tho niiracu. still, when we ask what is Christianity itself, what is greatest thing which man can communicate to his fellow Israel, and he said in tho sight- of Israel, Sun, stand
light with tho ell’ulgeuee and brightness of the meridian lous, it may present the former as tho essence of our its peculiar character, what is that we celebrate to day man, when he enlarges in any way his lifo, gives him a . thou still upon GIbeon, and thou Moon In the valley of
sun. If wo were to account for the ohauge in the faith. But if, instead of this etherial universality —is it a mere tradition, a mere opinion, a mere cere new faculty; when the artist finds new beauty; when a Ajalon. And tho sun stood still, and tho moon stayed,
world’s aspect by the gradual law of human progress, which this patent extract exhibits, wo would have the
mony, oris it something deeper, something closer to new fact is discovered; when Galileo turned ills leaden until the people had avenged themselves upon their en
the heart and life of man, sonietbing more fundamen tube to the skies and saw tho phases of Venus and the sat emies. Is not this written in tho book of Joshua? ■
human development, wo should see the features of as- historical form, a consistent system, and a personal
Simllution, of one thing running; into another by a reg- Christ, we must accept the miracles.
tal in the destiny of the world, which we celebrate— ellites of Jupiter; when Columbus returns with tattered So tho sun stood still in tho midst of heaven, and
ulur gradation. But hero is presented the remarkable
No Christ of mere conscientiousness will bo sufficient we come back again to the same results we have ob sails tobringtbogloryof anew world;ivhen Cuvier reads hasted not to go down about a whole day.” Joshua x:
faqtqf contrast, an entirely diverse complexion, in the for us. Just exactly as tho body
*and
the soul aro
tained in looking at its past history. Wo find that the earth in its mineralogy and its animal structure, pas 12, 13. Bishop .Homo “thinks that this might be a
inward spirit of the world, between tho two eras. Rea- linked togcther.thomiraculousvestmentoI ChristiChristianity is,not merely an intellectual belief. A sing from fibre to fibre, from organ to organ, until ho supernatural refraction, or that the motion of the
sbn about It as we may, there stands the ineffaceable auity is involved with the spirit of Christianity., And belief in Christianity meantusomething .more than it■ reaches the highest truth; whenever human philanthropy earth around its axis was suspended, in either easp
(herd was a miracle; and as a miracle the sacred his
means in the vocabulary of a great many.
fact in tho annals of the world, os distinctly marked the mere philosophy which halts before it accepts
gives new utterance to tbo divine love—it adds to the life
torian expressly relates this event. It Is, therefore.
upon tho face of the earth as the geological epochs are Christianity because it assumes the miracles to bo un
Wo must believe in Christ, say men, with a kind ofr of humanity, and contributes the greatest thing a man
vague, dull consciousness of the real thing which isi can give to the human race.
marked beneath its surface, of a general shifting of scientific, to be against tho laws of nature, to be conChrist has,enlarged it Impossible to account for it on philosophic pi inciplesJA '■
Vol. I, p. 593, Dr. Davidson says of this passage,
thought aud tendency, a starting forward of humanity trary to the experience of humanity, halts upon a great
required. Repent and. believe on tlio, Lord Jesusi more than all; he has given the whole soul life. Helms
“It is no part of the word of God, being taken from
Christ.' Well, what do wo believe in the Lord Jesusi brought it into infinite communion with tho father. Ho
by ft sudden impulse, a setting in of a fresh current, a assumption, because there is: nothing a priori which
Christ? Do wo believe soriiething about him? Do wei has made tho eternal world real to us. The sublimest this ancient poem. Insuperable difficulties aro ore- ■
voice speaking far behind the oracle, a strange, glori- can make against the miracles of-the New: Testament,
ous, shimmering fire above the statue, the crystallize-] In so far as wo conceive them to bo an impossibility in
believe that he is tho second person in the Trinity ?’ abstractions of Christ are facts, because ho has allied us ated by it, if wo look upon it in any oilier light than
tion of new ideas around the ubutmenteof the old past; I the working of God, we have a-rlght to test the mlraDo wo believe that he wrought a vicarious atonement?’ to tho Father, and made immortality real, shown us tho a piece of the book of Joshua, which may bo rejected
Do wo believe that he is God, or man, or a divine man?I true relations of bur lifo: because he has quickened us or not, according to its internal probability. Noone
until at last, when tho old inherent vestiges of an clea; wo have a right to challenge them. Certain attrlcan doubt here tho fictitious character of what is related." '
ti^uity crumbled uwuy, there appeared a.youthful civi- bates they must'possess if they come from God. If What is this conception wo have when we take up thatI with now power and living holiness.
Ifzatiou' more glorious and more vigorous than the old they are mere nonsensical operations, like some of tho
most certain injunction.of, Christ, Believe in tho LordI
So do we celebrate tho advent of Jesus Christ. Why Vol. II, p. 511. Such is the difference in tho stylo of
,,
eVer Was, even in its prime. That is simply the alpha- stories in the Arabian Nights, or any other work of Jesus Christ? That was-the great word which went celebrate it. if ’ it is.nothing but mere tradition? criticism between the old and new editions of Horne's ’
hot o£hlstory. it is u statement of mere facts, account I Oriental fables, wo, may well doubt thorn. We may
out in . those early ages. It is tbo great word which Do we celebrate ariinple.event, which took.place 1900— Introduction to tho Critical Study of the Scriptures.
If any one will carefully read the extract which Bro. for it as,we will. But this remarkable change in the look for something positive in them, that they shall goes out now.' Believe in tho Lord Jesus Christ., and years ago, with merely a faint glimmering of tbo spiritual
Ballou made from Horne, he will observe that ho docs .■
chitracteriotics, and temper, and aspect of the world—I have a purpose, and not stand merely as wonders,
you shall bo saved. I repeat, is it'a mere intellectual life, the mere dim echo of those angolio voices? Aro
not affirm anything positive about tho authorship and
belief referred to here? Is it believing him to be Jesus wo celebrating it -merely as a decent form, a custom?
was that simply human ? Did it depend upon Mortal Take the legends of the Middle Ages; the old Saints’
policy ? Was it tbo result of u ripe civilization which miracles; and they stand merely us wonders, as strange
Clfl-iat, believing him to bo God, believing him to bo Dp you celebrate it or do 1 celebrate it because Christ time of many of the books of tho Old Testament. :,
Horne says that “the book of Esther was written by
Immortal? Do you think thgt when Christ camo to ianity is to give to you and to mo a power, a practical
was:crumbling away and assuming a new life and a performances. They have no moral expression, and
now vigor, just as wo see new grass and new grain achieve very often no beneficent result. They aro
tho poor father mourning for his possessed son, who life in the soul? Perhaps it is too often tho case that some eminent Jew, who lived in or near tho times of.
the transactions therein recorded, most probably by
starting up in the spring, lifting its head, and develop- merely calculated to' magnify tho legendary or mj'thl- cost himself into the water and the fire, and was se Christianity after ail is simply an outside tradition, a
verely bruised from1 the demon within him—do you cold form. I think that even yot Jesus Christ has to lie Ezra, though some think Mordecai to have been its
ing all thu social as well as all the individual results of cal saint as ho stands before us.
author;
the book of Job, by a Jew, most probably
■
Christianity? Now, as Christians, we explain thlsex-| But tho miracles of Jesus Christ are intimately conthink that when Christ camo to that poor, wretched out in waste places very often, in an obscure and hum
Moses; the Psalms of David, Asaph and other pious
father, and sail, “If thou const believe”—hemcant, ble place, because there is no room for him in the inn,
•
tniordluary revelation by tho fact that precisely upon nected with Jesus Christ himself. They exhibit him.
if you can believe—“that I am tho second person in no room for him in our hearts, because of our worldli persons; the books of Proverbs, tho Canticles and Ec
thohoundary lino between that ancient nnd modern] This is the force of what 1 said when I said that they
clesiastes, by Solomon.” Philo Judeans, a learned
the Trinity, if you can believe in the vicarious atone ness. Too often from our mean and selfish notions and
history, we doted the advent of tho gospel. We main- were, organically connected with Christianity. We
tain the cbnespoudeucepf these resultsto,this impulse! could not got an’expression, of Christ without the
ment, if you can believe in some theological proposi notions there is no room for him. There Is no room for Jew, born at Alexandria, according to Do Wetto, re
which appears in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ, miracles. In how many instances do tho features of tion about mo”—do you believe that was the kind of him oven in our politics and religion. There is no room jected or did not mention as canonical tho following
belief he required? Oh, if you can believe that I have in the inn, and we put him in the manger, and ho lies books in the Old Testament: Ruth, Chronicles, Nehevlt is a perplexing problem for tho skeptic to account I Jesus Christ break out only in some great miracle, and
for the peculiar progress of such an humble and un-1 the faith and beneficence of Christ is expressed through power from above, that I am the embodiment of divino outside of our faith, coldly and dimly conceived by its. miah, Esther, Canticles. Ecclesiastes, Lamentations,
love and mercy, then I can save you. Believe not, and What right have we to celebrate Christmas, unless Christ Ezekiel, Daniel. Philo lived and wroto about 50 A.
worldly system as Christianity. I know: that a great! that, and not simply in issuing from his lips; but in
C. Do Wetto, Vol. I, p. 415. “There nro seventy
many plausible accounts aro given of it, and a great tho working of his lovo. Think of it. He robes the you cannot do anything. Believe, and you can do has come to us? ' It is not a mere historical event, but books in tho canonical and apocryphal bible. With .
many devices ate setTorlh to account for it. But. after widow’s son at the gate of Nuin. Tear that out of the almost everything. That is just the difference. Be. a spiritual conception to be celebrated. When he comes
lievo that before you stands this divino power to heal; to the soul in spirit and power, when he comes to your tho exception of fourteen prophets, Ezra, Nchemiatu
all, it appears to me that they break down in tho most New Testament; dismiss it as a legend; and should wo
important particulars. Does the unbeliever attempt to I have such a Christ as we have now? Take away, I believe that before you stands a willingness to heal, an soul and my soul, when we feel the truth of what ho says • David and Asaph, the two authors of some tliirty or
account for this progress of such an humble and un-l mean, all that is merely miraculous. Seo the. poor embodiment of God’s love, nnd I can save you. That to us, “lam come that they might havo life, and that they forty, perhaps titty Psalms—we know tho name of no
writer of thirty books of the Old Testament.” This con
worldly system by referring it to the tolerance of the widow’s sorrow, her heart-crushed and bleeding for trust which consists in the- precipitation of tho soul might havo it more abundantly”—then indeed over tho clusion is tho result of long, laborious and accurate
Roman government, that admitted, and in some sense the loss of hor only son, following the last hope and. beforonGod and. his love, that was the belief which dark soul there comes a brightness greater than that criticism. I know of no modern oritio of any emi
Christ required, and not a mere intellectual opinion of which floated in tbo night-sky and lit up the lonely
• it may bo said protected, all kinds of religion? But I remnant of her dear lovo to the grave. The Saviour,
in biblical criticism that can prove who wroto
Christ.
:
■
plains of Judea, Then indeed we get the meaning of nence
that cannot account for the supremacy of this above and] with a great work npon his mind, a great purpose in
thirty books of tho Old Testament. It is a disputed
Why, my friends, what good does all this intellectual that angelic chorus as never before—“Glory to God in
over ail others. In that general compromise of beliefs his heart, is pressing forward to fulfill it. Yet ho is ■
point among those who hold to plenary inspiration of
and opinions, even if Christianity could obtain a stand- ready to turn_asldo at the manifestation of human conception of Christ amount to?. “1 believe in the the highest, peace on earth, good will to men.” ■ Then, these books, who wrote them, and at what time.
holy Catholic churoh; I believe in the communion of ring out the chiming harmonics of lifo and nature;
ing place, as it did for a iittle while and only for a little I ngouy; and so, in tho fullness qf his compassion, he
I will enter briefly into a few details. Dr. JI. Kalietu >
while, it does not account for the supremacy it attained. I says, “Woman, weep not,” and to that dead son, saints; I believe in tho resurrection of the dead; I Then proclaim Christmas morning to the human soul.
in a Historical and Critical Commentary of tho Old -.
Or does he speak of tho expectation which so widely “Arise.” Seo the pall liftedoff. theyonngmanstir- believe in life everlasting,” What if you do believe Then, then celebrate with double joy tho advent of Re
Testament, with a New Translation, published in Lon
all of that? What docs it amount to? What is a demption.
provailed, and suggest that the wish for some such sys-1 ring in his bier, and restored to his mother’s arms,
don, by Longman & Co., 1855 and 1858, assumes that
tom as Christianity was father to the result? I ask, was Could yon tear that out of the New Testament asa ■mumbling belief of-the lips over prayer-books worth,
the books of Moses were a compilation from unknown'
unless there is a precipitation of the soul before.tbo
it such an advent as this of Jesus Christ, that they an-l were myth or fable, and yet have the Christ, that we
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and different authors. He doos not settle the date of
great realities which lio back of these formal pro
■ 'ticipated? Besides, whence sprung the expectation now have ?
Msssns. Editors—The history of the following arti these books; he does not assume positively who wrote
fessions. As a mere set of intellectual propositions,
itself? Was it not itself a providential foreboding, al Could you havo, in the miracle wrought on-the sea
therefore, Christianity now has not its true power in cle is briefly this: I was appointed by the Vermont them. Some scholars and critics place the date of \
providential revelation? Or uro wo pointed to ex-1 of Galilee, in the stilling of tho waves, the sublime
our heart nnd lives; Christianity docs not stand before State.Convention of Universalists to preach a sermon these books 1500 years B. C., some 1000, others still
naustod heathenism, with its outgrown ceremonies and faith of Jesus, the certainty of his spiritual trust in
later.
' threadbare delusions, to the intellectually restless and] God? Could you put that aside, and havo the Christ us in its essential characteristics.
on the "Relation of Universatism .to trite Piety." I pre
Dr. John William Donaldson, in his “Christian Or
Nor, again, is Christianity merely sound morality,
hungry soul? On the other hand, we must remember wo now have? And so, when you go through the
thodoxy reconciled with tho Conclusions of Modem
respectable moral conduct. But there is another class pared and preached tho sermon at its session in Stowe,
that there was still regard enough for Pagan institu-l whole series of miracles, you find them all organically
Biblical
Learning,” published in London, by Wil
tions left to resist tho new doctrines, and to condemn connected with Jesus Christ. They uro not merely-■ of people who say, “No; wo agree with you that Vt., August last. The editor Of the Christian Reposi liams & Nargatc, 1857, admits that tho books of Mo
Christianity is not a more system of theological opin tory, Rev. Eli Ballou, requested a copy for publication.
their believers to active persecution. And more par-1 wonders, standing outside of him, giving weight, and
ses, in their present form, are compilations of compara
ions, set in true theological forms; but Christianity is
ticularly do 1 urge this point, that this very spiritual magnitude to tho vestibule by which wo approach him.
doing as wo would bo done by; it is good moral con I furnished him with a copy, and ho published tho tively recent date—more recent than the time of Solo
want;, this very adaptation of Christianity to that want, They are parts of himself; expressions of himself.
mon. He docs not give the exact date of tho books,
is precisely tho great fact which the unbeliever does not They show forth the wonderful goodness and the wis- duct—good, honest, faithful integrity; so away with sermon.
nor their authors.
In his criticism upon the sermon, he said that I went ,
meet and caunot explain.
Idem of Jesus Christ, in someway that we could not, these jangling, subtle disquisitions about Christianity,
Dr. Christian Carl Josias Bunsen, in his great work,
I say, then, my friends, that if we look, for any out- reach without them. This is tlio distinctive charactor-. for Christianity is to avoid evil and to do good. No out of my way to niako a fling at the Bible. I stated “God in History,” published in London, in 1858, as
■
ward, any merely human vehicle as accounting for this! istio of tho miracles of Christ. They illustrate some- doubt this statement does comprehend the matter, if in the sermon that “the Old Testament did not reveal sumes that Genesis is a book compiled from many
we only get into tire heart and essence of the state
peouliar progress and spread of Christianity, nnd the! thing; they add something; they express something,
God as perfect as It is how possible for the'mind to sources, but does not affirm who tho author was, or tbo
change and difference seen not only upon the- surface They aro In accordance with what wo know of God and ment—if we only make practical and real that wbioh
date of tho book.
\
but in tho heart of the world, we find nothing adequate Christ. And therefore the mere a priori assertion of wo assume. If wo only knew how to avoid the evil, conceive.”
Dr. Von Ferdinand Hitzig, Professor of Theology at
• at least among those which are ordinarily suggested, impossibility by a little creature who with all his and how to do the good, we should reach tho real point
In my reply I stated that wo did not "Snow who Zurich, in his “Commentary and Translation of Pro
Now how is it when wo look into Christianity itself ? philosophy cannot look much beyond the planet Jupi- in tlio-caso. But how many people, when they say wrote many of tho Books of the Old Testament, nor verbs, ’? published In London, 1858, takes the ground
When We turn to external alliances and helps to its own ter, and who with all his sounding lines cannot reach this, think of limited, superficial professions of honesty
that tho book itself is evidently tho result of several'
peculiar quality, what do we find to bo tho real power the centre of tho earth; who, with all his wisdom, as and integrity and ordinary daily virtue! How many tho time when they were written.” The editor called compilations, and in no part committed to writing by
never imagine or feel what must be the essence of every this an assertion, and quoted Horne and the other
by which Christianity has triumphed and is destined to was said by Newton, can only gather pebbles from tho
tlio wise king, although it may contain sayings handed
triumph? Tho assertion of negatives sometimes makes! senshore—tho assertion that God Almighty, who spins moral act, without which it is not truly moral 1 No authors to prove my assertion false. I then prepared down traditionally from him. Naturally, such collec
man can bo a moral man simply by the habit of moral
tho way more clear for the establishment of that which! these horning wheels at night, could not., with all his
tho article below with some degreo of care, avoiding tions wonld take tho name of Solomon, just as the
ity, simply by tho punctilious performance of duty.
is positive.
wisdom and power, heal tho sick and raise the dead,
collection of fables havo been attributed to JEsop,'
You havo not got the heart nnd the essence of morality personality, confining myself to this point: ire do not
I affirm, then, in tho first place, that Christianity did would he simply ludicrous, if it did not in fact produce
although it is very doubtful if there ever was such a.
■ not achieve its early conquests merely ns a system of such serious skepticism. The miracles stand upon —that divine principle of absolute truth which causes know who wrote gome thirty books of the Old Testament,
historical person as/Esop.
theological truths. It was not merely because of its their character; and there is no power of reason which a man to do the right, regardless of tho consequences, nor the time when they were written. Instead of publishDr. John Henry Kurts, in his “Biblical Cosmology,
and avoid tbo wrong, however profitable the wrong
doctrinal propositions that it made sucli headway in the I can dismiss them from our faith and our trust,
ing my argument, he shut his paper against it. By and its Relations to Natural Science,” published in Lon
may appear. Many a man is ready to speak the truth
world, and wrought with such peculiar power. ' True, I Nor can wo doubt the influence of the miracles. We
when it costs him nothing, when he would find it liard way of excuse, and to cover his cowardice and lack of don, 1857, assumes that tho book of Genesis is made
it did pronounce great doctrines. It did speak decisive- cannot doubt their great work in the early propagation
from compilations of translations; but that tho author,
work to speak tbo truth, if placed in the circumstances ability to meet the argument, ho said his readers knew
ly upon the points which had long perplexed human pf the gospel. However much our reason may cavil at
whoever he might bo, was aided by tho Holy Spirit in
of John or Paul. If bls habit of trutli-speaking is what had been said, and that my article did hot meet making a right disposition 6f bis traditions. But ho
reason. Tho clouds which hovered over tho spirit of the logical connection of the links, wo know that tbo
Socrates, and drifted before Plato’s vision, broke into a multitudes to whom these wonderful works were ad- merely conventiully speaking tho truth, when it does tho issue.
does not tell us who the author was, or at what time,
consteliation of sweet and awful truths. But while dressed, felt tho testimony of God breaking through not atfront anybody, it is a very easy kind of morality.
Rev, EH Ballou professes to publish a liberal paper; the compilation was made.
But to stand up and speak God’s truth, whether men
Christianity ratified the great ideas of God and immor-l them. When the dumb spoke at a word, and tho
Dr. W. M. L. Do Wette, in his “Critical and His
tality that lay dormant or only half active in the human raging demoniac grew calm as a littlo child; when tho will hear or wliother they will forbear, when it crashes but ho deliberately puts down free discussion, so far ns
like thunder and lightning into cotton-bog Christianity it is in his power to do so. Will tho liberal portion of torical Introduction to the Canonical Scriptures of tho
soul, tho chief peculiarity of Christianity is not, as sick man took up iris couch and walked; when tho
Old Testament,” published in Boston by Littlo &
everybody knows, its logical statement in defence of dead went away with the cerements around them, they and-politics—to bo called fanatic, to be denounced as the Universalists in Vermont support a paper charac Brown, 1850, after devoting one hundred nnd sixty,
those truths. Nowhere docs Christ labor to prove those were convinced of the power and sanction of tho an agitator, when you speak God’s sijnple truth from
pages
to the question whether Jloses was tho author of
terized by fear of new forms of truths, cowardice and
doctrines by any process of argument. Paul does not. Almighty In them. The sentiment of wonder was your own conviction—that may cost a man something
more than a decent acquiescence in more morality. hypocrisy ? There is no bigotry so mean as the bigotry the Pentateuch, comes to tho following results. Ho.
Ho applies admitted truths to the confirmation of Chris- touched in them. That is a lawhil vehicle, to a cersays:—“IVo find no ground and no evidence to show.'
tianity; but nowhere in'the New Testament does Christ tain extent. It is intimately connected with the- No, my friends, it is not merely outward performance of some Universalists. Their sectarianism is without that tho books of the Pentateuch were composed by
of. morality which God requires, or which Christ
sit down as a mere teacher or mere philosopher would supernatural. Hero were men living a dead, worldly
dignity,
truth
and
learning. They havo just got a Moses. But some consider him their author, merely
requires of us, alone and of itself. It is to be, us well
• havo done, and endeavor to convince human wisdom of life. Those that had any religion at all, had it bound
as to do—to have in our hearts the spring of love, self- place in public opinion to put their feet, and now they from traditionary customs, because tho Jews were of
tho reality of God and a future life. It is wonderful up with cold, husky ceremonials; and tho great multlsacrifice,
devotion to the right, adherence to God’s want to seo how near they can come to the Old The this opinion; though it is not certain tho most ancient
what confirmation Christianity gives to the great human tudo lived and died without guidance, and without a
Jews shared it; for tho expressions, "the book of the
instincts, thus declaring tho truth and authenticity of shepherd. What was to convince them that God was will nnd God's truth—which alone makes morality ology, and not believe and preach an infinite devil and Law of 3/oses," and "the book of the Law of Jehovah by'
those instincts. It silently admits what they aro pro- near them and cared for them; that a new power, such possible. A mere character, built up symmetrically by an endless hell.
the
hand of Moses," only designate him as tho author or
phecying of God aud immortality. Christ stands upon as they had never met before, had como upon tho a decent education, a conventional respectability, by
How ridiculous tho editor of tho Repositoiy makes mediator of tho Law, bnt not ns author of the book.
these great doctrines. “If it were not so,” he Bays, earth, and not a mere teaching, a more utterance of formal circumstances—what does it amount to? It
Tho Law is ascribed to tho Prophets in 2d Kings, xvii,
in ono instance, speakiug to his disciples, “I would! words. Wonders—something which could rend tho may have no life, no heart, no core, no power of endur himself I He says ho is set for the defence of tho
13, and Ezra ix. 11. Others believe Moses was tho
havo told you.” And that appears to have been the solid earth beneath their feet, which could tearaway ance, no essential experience of the spirit of Christ. Gospel. This is his standing quotation, poor man I
Tho morality which Christianity requires of us is some He talks about God’s saving all men in tho future, but nuthor of these books, because this opinion is supposed
policy of Christ, so far os the teaching of great truths] tho veil from the heavens—would alone break up the
to prevail generally in the New Testament. But such
thing, I repeat, more than this. The power by which
was concerned. Certain things aro of course true. | monotony of their sensual customs. That was the
a prejudice should havo no weight at all in criticism;
is afraid of Infidelity, Rationalism and Spiritualism.
Certain great instincts of the human soul are of course! power of the miracles in that day. They, felt their Christ wrought in tho world is something more than
*a
Univorealist preacher for, as Vater has said, ‘Faith in Christ can set no limitsthe power of moral precepts. Ho uttered.truth in such I should infer that his idea of
true, of course voracious, and the great truths which] power, reason and quibble as we may, Theywereconto critical inquiries,’ otherwise he would hinder tho
they treat are of course real; and therefore I will not go I vinced by tho miracles that the mighty power and a way that it went into tho souls of men. It Hashed is, that he should bo sectarian, self conceited, possess knowedgo of the truth.”
upon them with the. sanction of eternity. It caused littlo learning, less courage and logic, just like himinto the examination of them. If they were not true, | presence of God was among them.
“The opinion that Moses composed these books is
knowing how vital they ore in human nature, and how | But, after all, my friends, the miracles were, only the great ides of duty to rise above the narrow and! self.
H. P. Cutting.
not only opposed by all the signs of a later date, which,
temporary sanctions of tho flour, and to bo connected
they press upon1 its dearest interests, 1 would have told ] the instruments of the peculiar power of Christianity
occur
in the book itself, but also by tho entire analogy
Castleton, Fl.
you. Bo Christ rests in his teachings upon these as an in the world nnd the human heart. We must remem- with tho idea of God and immortality. The experi•
of Hebrew literature and language.” This result of
indisputablo basis. He boro witness to the truth not her that there wore those who were nov convinced by- ence which gives to man a true moral lifo is often the
criticism is not positive; but whoever has the time and
by a mere intellectual exhibition of tho truth. There tho miracles, but required some other testimony; while experience of great tribulation in the human soul—not
. [For the Christian Repository.]
patience to follow Do Wetto through his examination,
' was something more than this which made the truths there were others who were perfectly wilting to admit an easy work, nut a struggle—tho law of duty, estab
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will be astonished at tho amount of evidence ho has.
of Christ effective, something more than tlio dry and that Christ wrought miracles, but after all, classed lished only after conquest—the spirit of God wrestling
There arc very few subjects so interesting to serious, brought together on both sides of this question. But
Intellectual statement of doctrinal propositions. It! those miracles with the wonderful works pertaining to with the human heart, as Jacob wrestled with tho Lord
earnest minds, as the ono under discussion. There aro something more in detail needs to bo added in regard
was not by tho utterance of such doctrines as that there | other systems. They did not bear tho stamp of pecu- in the night time.
I eay, tnen, that it is something more than the moral hundreds of men and women who want facts in regard to tho Book of the I-aw. -According to Do Wetto, tbo
is a God or a future lifo, that tho apostles thrilled tho | liar or exclusive power, because the tcachcra of other

OHBIBTMAB DAY BBBMON.

EDWIN H? CHAPIN

Siaofc of the Law was discovered in tho reign of King dollght in making such a perversa tu>o of their faculties. character with which ha comes In contact to such a
our religious teachers. They listen to booh authority, creed
A Test through Mr. Farnsworth.
Josiah, about i)2i 11. 0., ns related In Second Kings,22. 1 cannot hope to mako a man look straighter by laugh view and appearance as shall furnish him with ids authority, church authority: ho listened only to tho volco of
A few wwk» ego wo received tho following letter,
God in tbo human soul as tho main Instructor and guide.
It b tlio first certain trnco of tho Pentateuch in its ing at his squinting; nor may 1 force another to turn
accustomed repast. And so ho goes about the world,
0
Q
0
0
0
0
9
which wo closely scaled, and placed, for tho purpose of
present form. If it existed befoto, it Was generally
0. Jesus awoko Into activity man’s uhutedrdigiouipowerte obtaining a tent, in tho hands of Mr. L. L. Farns
unknown, or had been quite forgotten. “Now wo lil» now down tho natural wny, when ho Insists on literally "seeking whom (and what) he may devour.”
llcllglon tad becorno a matter of tho memory, founded upon
And that when tho Tcmplo was built nnd conrccrntod contemptuously turning it up, unnaturally, at mo. Thousands accept his infernal hints, rather than tho
of thointellect, interpreting tho old sacred worth. tlio letter-writing medium, now stopping in Bos..
by Holomon, and tho Aik placed therein, (about II. U, All my business with him Is to present him as pleasant multitudinous suggestions of better spirits, because—it church'traditions;
books; of tho outward act, subservient to forms and ceremo ton, ot No. 7 Davis street:—
1000,) this Hook of tho Law tnu not there; for It h raid, a picture ond us reviving an odor as Iles within tho
nies.
Ono
sldo
of
tho soul lay meantime disused, undevel
must bo said—tboy assimilate In character more to him
I’o'nTr.AKD, Deo. 8,1859.
(Flint Kings, 8, th) there was nothing in tho Ark save
oped. Tho religious Instincts, tho Inner rovcalcrs of truth
To my dear departed Father—Tho following questions
tho two tables of Mono, which Hoses put there at power of my character; If, after that, ho persists In than to them. And by their dally fruits you shall nnd duty, .wero seldom appealed to. To those unused re
Horeb.” Tho same positive statement is reported in making up disagreeable combinations of his divine everywhere aud at all times know them. They aro ligious lowers tho inspired words of Jesus wore as tho breath I wish to ask you. and hopo I may receive an answer
.
Second Chron., 5:10. It is a result of criticism that features, it Is none of my affair. My highest duty is wretched themselves, and seem to live on purpose to of spring, awakening tho hitherto torpid germ into new life from tho spirit realms above.
and activity. Ho not only listened more faithfolly Co tlio
First: Am 1 contnfilcd by difiembodied spirits?
tho first certain trace of tho Pentateuch, in its present
to live truly to myself; 1 should bo a fool to shape my mako others so.
Inward volco, but ho awoko tho souls of others, so that, like Havo you influenced mo, or was it my own mind ?
t.
form, wns B. C. <>21 years—that is, 800 years after
*
Now suppose the world were organized on the oppo tho old prophets nnd teachers whoso words they had rover
Second: Do you seo tho condition of your family,
Moses; "that tho Book of Deuteronomy was probably course by the squint of his eyes, or the angle of his
enced, they could listen nnd obey also, having, each for him some enjoying tho luxuries of life, while others aro
composed about tho same date; that the other four nose. If ho becomes ugly in his aspect, In conse- site principle. Suppose, for a moment, that tho rule self, direct communication with God.
Buffering for tlio common necessaries of this life?
9
0
0
0
0
O
O
O
Books, or rather tho separate documents of which they quence of gazing at mo, ho need not look at me; let was charity, and malice tho exception. Suppose It
Third: Do you know what your dear wifo Buffers
8. Jesus gave us practical, living illustrations of his sub
consist, were written between tho timo of Samuel and
him turn his head away; I am not responsible, but was both tho fashion and tho custom to take tho beet lime ideas. Not only did ho preach, but ho practiced; not from day to day, because of man’s selfishness ? .
Solomon, or from four to five hundred years after
view of mefl, instead of tho worst; on tho very rational only did ho talk religion, but ho lived It also. Wo all need
Fourth: What are your feelings, everything being so
Moses; that they record tho traditions respecting tho himself.
to havo tho good and tho true incarnated, before wo can
early history of the Israelites, and the law delivered by
There Is another view of this subject, that carries n ground that it 1b only the best for which wo are all of appreciate their meaning. Webster nnd Worcester define different from what it was when you wero on earth
with
us ?
Moses then current among the priesthood and tho great deal of sense and philosophy along with it. It ub in search, and that tho wrong side is over to bo
tho word “self-sacrifice’' after a fashion; but when I see
Please speak to your children and wife, and givo
people, with such material additions as it seemed good
is this: when ono man sits down, with deliberation, avoided and covered up. Is it not plain to tho sim that heroic sailor, on Lake Erie, standing firmly at tho steam your name, that it may startle them from tbo coarse
er’s helm, tho scorching flames wreathing him in with fire,
to tho priests of that period to introduce; nnd that
that tho passengers may bo saved, by steering tho vessel to that some of thorn are pursuing. Write through tho
there is not tho slightest reason to conclude that they to describe the characteristics of another, he does no plest comprehension what a new light would at once
were anything more than a collection of tbo national more than sketch the outlines of himself. He mny be shed on all the relations of men to ono another— tho shore, then I understand what tho word means as never Danner of Light, as soon us tho chanco is given you to
before.
Tho Ufa of Jesus is a series of such Bubllmo defini control tho medium.
traditions then in vogue.” Those who desirc'to seo think he merely gives his ideas of that other, but ho what a more hopeful race wo should become—what
tions of courage, bonovolonco, sympathy, humility, self
*
Your devoted daughter,
A Sfiiiitualist.
how this subject is more fully treated, may read Do
fresh inspirations would move us—what sweet charity,
sacriflce, faith In God.
more
truly
gives
only
those
of
himself.
It
is
liko
a
Wette, vol. 2, p. 159; F. W. Newman’s Hebrew Mon
9
9
0.0
0
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On another pago of this letter was written—
what
long-enduring
love
and
sympathy,
what
more
charcoal artist trying to mako a sketch on a larger
archy, pp. 328^338.
4. Wo aro told that Jesus uttered no new truth—that all
"To a spirit—W. C. D.”
It is not now a difficult question to answer, whether back-ground; ho merely gives you an idea of how far perfect faith and probity would forthwitli enter into his .sayings may bo found elsewhere before him. But this
much
wo may surely claim: ho gave to tho scattered ele
I have made good my statement that "We do not lie can reach—that is, of hie own dimensions. It is not the present social arrangement, and take welcome pos
Mr. Farnsworth was influenced, nnd wrote a letter,
of truth, floating vaguely through the world, system
know who were the writers of a largo part of tlio Old the size of the back ground ho sketches at all; only eo session ? There is not a candid reader but answers ments
and vitality. So float, In dim and hazy Indistinctness, tho which was signed "Davis.” This letter was, however,
Testament, nor the timo when it was written.” Rev.
confused masses of nebulous matter. It Is only when these by accident, destroyed. The spirit again took pos
with an instant and earnest Yes.,- Thon let tho work
much
of
it
as
suggests
hie
own
reach
and
power.
So
it
James Martineau, whose genius, learning and Christian
coalesce Into harmonious union that mon discern that a now
session of him, and the following message was writ
character no one can deny, says: "It is vain to protend is, exactly, with those smaller and narrower-sighted bo begun to-day, from this moment, in this very place.
planet walks tho fields of heaven.
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Only
search
for
what
is
good
in
human
nature,
discard

that Revelation is a fixed and stereotyped thing. It ones, who attempt a descriptive sketch of their spirit
ten:—
Depend upon it, no common man has thus challenged tho
was born, as the divinest things must be, among human ual and intellectual superiors; they do but publish by ing tho evil, and on a sudden you will find that all
Ify Dear Daughter—From the shadowy realms, I
world's reverence, and written out his name In tho world's
conditions, nnd into it, ever since, human conditions
men and women with whom you come in contact havo history. Not a theologian, not a Biblical expert, not a meta respond to yofir earnest call.
have perpetually flowed. It is notorious that tho their efforts the meagre dimensions that characterize
physician, not a man of science, but a religious genius, into
You aro controlled by disembodied spirits. I have
become better by the simple exercise of your charity.
Scriptures cannot bo treated as infallible oracles of themselves.
whoso soul flowed God’s troth from tho Great Fountain, to often influenced you, and it gives mo great joy to have
either fact or doctrine, and were never meant to bear
Would that wo thought more of these things, all of And what is more, your own improvement has become gush forth in tidal waves of blessing upon all humanity. Tho the power of communicating to tho beings of earth.
greatest teacher of natural religion, of all thuo; oh I how
the weight of such unnatural claims. These are not us I It might mako us more cautious, and more chari a matter for wonder.
I realize the condition of my relatives, and at times
much America needs such teachers to-day, when tlio very
questionable positions, but so irresistably established
table,
in
passing
such
slashing
opinions
upon
others.
term, natural religion, has become almost a synonym with I feol sad to see the hardships of earth-life that t hey are
that learning of the highest order would no more listen
THE MEETINGS AT HOPE CHAPEL.
heresy in disguise. As such ho claims, to-day, your rovcreitco compelled to endure.
to an argument against them than Herschel or Airy to For we aro apt to forget that it is not our faculty to
My sphere of existence is changed. I enjoy more
Some months since a number of influential men and and recognition. There is a great dlfliirenco between super
n disquisition against the rotative motion of tlio earth. behold others from their own larger view, but from
stitious vassalago nnd healthy discipleship. The earnest happiness than while on earth, yet at times! am sad,
When a clergyman, therefore, treats them with horror, our narrower one. If wo could but enter into tho ex their families—who formerly attended tho meetings at thinker is over tho truest disciple, for every where in nature, owing to the sympathy that I have for my wifo and
and denounces them os infidelity, ho produces no con
in history, in tbo experiences nnd utterances of his follows, children. Tell them to investigate Spiritualism. I
Dodworth’s Academy—feeling assured that they could
viction but that he himself is ill-informed or insin periences and secret relations of others, then wo might do more to advance a liberal theology, a practical re he finds something to learn, something to make him grow. If will cpmo to them, and influence them, if they will bat
hope to get better and juster views of their character;
a man wall for Jesus to make him true nnd strong, ho will
cere.” I may call the names of Rev. Baden Powell,
wnit in vain. But if lie seek to live as Jesus lived, a truo conform to the condition that is necessary for us to
member of the Established Church, and Professor at but, as it is, being compelled to stand aside and apart, ligion, and a spiritual worship, by organizing a new
control them.
Oxford, and Rev. Rowland Williams, Professor of. we guess our way in tho dark, and prefer to tako tho society, and by public meetings of n somewhat differ and original life from within, following tho high ideal In his
Tell them to make nn effort to obtain light from tho
own heart, and trusting in God, ho will find everywhere In
Hebrew, of Lampeter. They both develop .views of
ent
character,
procured
Hope
Chapel
for
their
purpose,
that
two
and
a
half
years
of
pilgrimage,
lessons
of
help
nnd
spirit-world, and they will bo sure to succeed. It will
the Bible similar to those of Mr. Martineau. Now If I unknown for the known. And there is such a world
encouragement. May the reign of superstition ere long bo tbo means of bonefltting them while on earth, and
and
secured
tho
services
of
R
ev. George F. Noyes.
find fake notions of God in the Bible, acts attributed of assurance, too, in giving one’s judgment with so
ceaso, that thus wo may take down tbo mystic statue of Jesus will better prepare them for a future life.
Could they
to him that ore unjust, I presume that the narrative much flippant familiarity, as if he were in possession We are of necessity elsewhere on Sundays, and cense- from Ils hlcho in our Sunday churches, nnd really think of realize tho result, they would not hesitate. I cannot
once thought to bo a history, is a parable or a myth. of all tho facts, all Iho motives, all tho interior quali quontly havo had no opportunity to visit tho Chapel; him as indeed our brother and friond, a “man approved of
control tho medium any longer at present. I will como
.
_______
When it is discovered that a narrative is such as cannot
but wo learn that the meetings have hitherto been era. God."
again.
William C. D.
bo regarded as historical, there remains the unavoidable ties and qualifications of tho case, and could, forsooth, inently interesting and profitable. Mr. Noyes combines
Written, for the Banner of Light.
‘
*
dis.
Wo havo no knowledge of tho parties to whom this
alternative, either that is simptyMoitrue, or that it is judge better than any other being. If anything
designedly fictitious—either to bo rejected in ono case, gusts us with some specimens of human nature, it is with an agreeable person and attractive manners, fine
LOULOU.
letter is addressed, or from whom it camo. The letter.
of, in tho other, to bo received as auabulous, or alle just this particular habit and practice.
culture and commanding abilities. Though modest in
was returned to us, enclosed in a stout envelop, pre.
•BY
EMMA.
D.
n.
TUTTLE.
gorical, or mythical composition; or, if these designa
It has frequently occurred to us, in bestowing our tho assertion of his claims, he is, nevertheless, a self
eieely a, we placed it in Hr, F.'e hand,. And thus, the
tions be objected to, it is for those who dislike them to
. Sho.hnd gathered her hands full of roses,
thoughts upon this and cognate subjects, that there is relying, bold, and independent thinker, alike free from
propose a better.
H. P. C.
signature is in itself a test.
.
tho
dogmatic
spirit
of
our
modern
orthodox
tlieoloAnd
wreathed
a
few
buds
in
her
hair,
one material, if not central, paint from which .the
We will only request tho parties to whom this spirit
; And thrown herself down on the aofa—
gists,
and
from
the
dominion
of
ancient
customs
and
greater part of all malice and uncharitableness pro
refers, to inform us of its truth or falsehood. We pub- ‘
BA-NNEft OF LIGHT IN ENGLAND.
A picture bdwitchingly fair.
ceed; and it is this—that .the rule is, in making up superstitions. Mr. Noyes.inculcates a natural morality,
lists it in the Banner because wo havo not tho names of
This paper will bo mailed from London to any part of
Her
black
eyes
looked
languid
and
drooping,
a rational theology, and a practical religion. More
those to whom it should bo sent.
Europe, ono year for £0.12r.; six months, £06t.; three judgments respecting those around us, not to go in over, his discourses aro no't less spiritual, in a dignified ;
Her chocks nnd her Ups were aglow,
months, £0 8s. Address J. Rollis M. BquiM, London, until quest of the good that Is to bo found in them, but ever
A slioal of dnrk ringlets went reeling
and
true
sense,
because
they
are
delivered
in
Hope
more the evil. Such a practice furnishes no very favor
further notice.
Ada L. Coan.
’
Adown o’er hor ehouldore of brow.
able testimony to’ the dignity or worth of human Chapel instead of Dodworth’s Academy. The place of
Mrs. Coan, tho rapping, writing, and test medium,
You
are
beautiful,
Loulou,
I
murmured,
meeting
is
conveniently
situated,
and
our
New
York
Working Fanner and Banner of Light for $2,25 per nature, regarded in tho abstract. When you hear a
has taken room No. 4, in building No. 13 TremontAb hourls In bowers of tho bloat;
Year.
man—as a general thing—express his opinion of an readers would, we have no doubt, derive both pleasure
Row, near the head of Hanover street.
Oli, como to
*my
bosom, my darling,
Persons who may wish to tako a first olass Agricultural pa other, even if that other be his personal friend, you and instruction, by giving our reverend friend a hear
Mrs. Coan is too favorably known to Spiritualists, as
I ‘11 boar you through Ufa In my breast.
per with tho BxN»xn, will do well to subscrlbo for tho Woax- shall first hear him speak fluently and without any ing at their convenience.;
I showered her with passionate kisses,
a first class test medium, to need recommendation at
iNafaaUEn, a monthly paper, edited by Paor. J. J. Maras,
We
subjoin
the
following
extracts
from
a
sermon
attempt at reserve, or delicacy, of his defects; if not
I chained hor with lovo’s flowery band,
our bands, She has been located in Boston the .past
which wo can clicorfolly recommend.
preached in Hope Chapel on. Christmas morning by,
And Loulou, my beautiful, gave mo .
<
two months, and lias, wo aro happy to hear from some
Subscriptions inay bo sent to this office/whon the names to openly denounce and malign him for the same,.then Mr. Noyes, on which occasion his subject was
certainly to deprecate arid protest against thorn. No
The pledge of her heart and her hand.
of our best citizens, given entire satisfaction in herwill bo forwarded to the office of tho Wobkisu Baauxa, horn
THE
RELATION
OF
JESUS
TO
AMERICA.
matter
what
the
excellent
and
superior
qualities
of
whence that paper will bo mailed.
'Life I it blushed like a ncclar-fllled goblet
business;
T
bxt
.
—
"Jesus
of
Nazareth,
a
man
approved
of
God."
—
As Idng as she stayed by my aldo;
A saving of of savENTr-riva cents will be mado to those his friend's character may bo—no matter whether the
' Persons who are desirous of investigating Spiritual
A
cts II, 22.
who subscrlbo under this arrangement. If preferred, orders noble and the generous very far exceed and outweigh
We drank it together, till Loulou,
ism, will do troll to mako thoir first experiments with
" Groat Is tho Hero, and^Thomas Carlyle is his prophet,"
My darling brido, pushed It aside.
may be sent for both papers to the' ofilco of the Working tho miserable and the mean, or not, it seems to bo a might be the motto ot every disciple of the Scottish teacher,
so good a test medium as Mrs. Coan. Wo adviso such .
FKRKSn.
Oh, she was the bride of my spirit;
fixed and fated necessity with hint, partaking of the that modern John the Baptist, who cries aloud in uncouth
to write several names of deceased friends on billets of
verbiage, and rough, disjointed utterances In tho spiritual
I won her for life—that is long;
nature of infatuation itself, to discover by ever so wilderness of those later days. To him, history Is mainly a
paper;about three inches square, fold' them closely,',
It
matters
not
though
she
’
s
an
angel,
'
industrious a course of mousing, and then to betray series of brilliant biographies. Tho past Is a broad expanse
and cany them to her room, instead of writing them
Andi ono of earth’s Jostling throng, ‘
not
studded
.with
constellations
and
planets,
but
tenanted
with a triumphant air of self-righteousness all tho little
there, as it relieves the mind of doubts which may arise,
only with hero and there a comol; Its nucleus a great heroic
faults and foibles, which aro,only casual, irregular, and soul; Its train mado up of aggregated humanity, lie Is not
It was long, long ago that I won hor;
from the pursuit of a different course. Wo ask for hor ■
My locks aro now silver—then brown—
not essential, and guardedly to conceal, if not directly always consistent. You will find grand and soul-stlrrlng
the cordial support of Spiritualists.
allusions In bls writings to the forgotten labor of tho forgot
My form was then youthful and stately.
BATUBDAY, DEOEMBEB 31, 1869. disparage, tho many more exalted traits, that unite to ten masses which Ims built up this world for us. But this Is
My
shoulders
aro
now
stooping
down.,i.
not
bls
main
tendency.
Carlyle.
Is
enamored
with
tho
idea
build up a worthy character.
Past and Present.
of human force, energy, will; bls Gospel Is a Gospel of IloroI’ve crowded along on Ufa’s highway,
. ’ . Berry, Colby &
Publishers.
There is altogether too much judgment in the world. worshlp, mainly.
To answer tho demands of tlio ago. it is not so neces-And
known
but
a
little
of
rest,
1
>
WILLIAM DERBY, LUTHER COLBY. J. BOLLIN M. SQUIRE.
So strong is the tendency to employing it on all con
o
o
O
0
0
0
0
.0
sary to venerate and expound tho records of the olden But, true to my early vows, Loulou
ceivable occasions, its. assertion has become at once
Now this contains much truth, but needs somewhat of
time, as to investigate and understand the condition of
I’ve borno all the way in my breast.
PUBLICATION OFFICES:
qualification. When God sends a groat man hither—a Plato,
dogmatic and openly offensive. This it is that leads to a Luther, for example—some Intellectual, moral, religious
Walnut Grove Farm, Berlin ileighti, 0,
things present, and to adapt our labors to tho existing
3 1-2 Brattle St., Boston: 143 Fulton St., New York. all tho denunciation, so furious and therefore so base: genius, where aro wo to set bounds to our lovo and rever
necessities’of tho world. Those who will may explore
---------- •••———
ence? Truly says Carlyle, “Tho most precious-gilt that
,
*
To tho Bay State.
lees, which poisons the spirit of charity and loving- Heaven can give to tho earth—a man of ‘genius,' as wo call
the dim labyrinths and incarcerate. their souls in the'
•
EDITORS:
kindness, and makes even true and permanent friend II—tho soul of a man actually sent down from tho skids with
Farewell, old Massachusetts,, farewell *‘for a year dungeons of tho past. In tho great light of tho Pres
*
WILLIAM BERRY, Boston, I 8. B. BRITTAN, New York.
ship next to impossible. Everything has grown to be d God's message to us."
and a day,” for the summer and winter shall come and ent wo live, and move,’and have our being.
LUTHER COLBY,
»
| J. R. M. SQUIRE, London,
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so extremely judicial. We do little but pass opinions,
But humanity best develops ItscK not in any one-man wor go , the one with birds and flowers and the other with
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
Charles H. Crowell.
and generally of condemnation. Whether this unaim- ship, or gieat
*man
despotism, but In an absolute democracy— winds and snows, ere I shall tread your soil again. J
'Single copies per year,
.
.
.
$2 00
able trait is the natural development, or not, of that a democracy, in which each individual is ns a solf-poised
have roamed in your groves with delight; have pad- : This gentleman, who has the reputation of being an
"
" six months,
.
.
.
,
100
planet, influenced by but also influencing, attracted by but
* three months, .
.
.
80
hard and decidedly judicial system of religion termed also attracting, every other star in tho heavens. I protest died in your, waters with pleasure, traveled in your excellent trance medium, has taken an office in the
jaCVi’hon mailed from Loudon to any part of Europe: strictly Orthodox, whose central, living conception is against any philosophy, any theology, any theory OF life
cars with safety, walked in your streets with security, Banner of Light building, and will sit for the public
Ono year,
.
.
.
.
.
.
£0 . 12».
which tends to weaken man’s soir reliance, ro disease his own
that of the'awful majesty of an offended Maker sitting natuml God-given capacities. Tho pantsltlo plant seeks in in crowds and alone, by day.or night; have preached after thia date. Reference given. Mr. Crowell has ’
. Six mouths,.................................. ■ .
£0 . Or.
All subscriptions must bo paid In advance, and the paper as a wrathful Judge upon a, "great white throne,” it stinctively For outward support; but man Is no parasitic
in your halls with freedonu fully licensed to think been very successful in describing diseases and'pro-,
will bo discontinued nt tho expiration of tlio time paid for, of
is hardly'necessary for us in this, place to answer. plant, rather ono uF God’a trees, its roots deep down in our aloud; have slept in your chambers, and. reveled in scribing for them. Ho will also sit for manifestations
which duo notice will bo given.
common nature, its boughs and leaves nourished by tho
. Club Rates.—Clubs of four and upwards will bo furnished Suffice it, that our social ideas are spontaneously gen dew and sunshine of tho Infinite Sympathy. The trouble is, drcams with bright and loving spit its for companions of a general character, when required.
at tho following rates:
erated of our religions, ideas, and inevitably shaped wo have been too long treated as if wo were Infants always In
and visitors In the “stilly night;” have feasted at
Ono year,
.
.
... ..
.
$180
need of leading-strings, cripples always in need of crutches,
Freedom.
Six months, ...
.
. ’.
..
■ ?8
and colored by their influence. Wo all seem to think never permitted to use and strengthen our own faculties by your tables with thanksgiving, and enjoyed the hos
Persona sending us clubs, may add to tho club' at any eub- ourselves sent into the world as censors, especially-of going alone. We have been told not to tread God’s earth
pitalities of your homes with a heartfelt satisfaction no ■ Tho vulgar conception of freedom—as ordinarily devel
.equeut time, names either lu tuolr town, or any other place.
boldly and freely, each in his own path, ns this or that great words can express. I havo admired your “tangled oped on tho fourth of July—strongly resembles the noisy
one another; and the industrious manner in which we hero
irod It before us, but to follow in hit footstepi.
Moneys sent nt our risk; but where drafts on Now York can fall to the performance of our self-imposed tasks fur
barberry.bushes,” which “hang their tufts of1 crimson effervescence of small beer on a hot day. During tho
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
bo procured, wo prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loss. Pro
nishes tho best possible proof of what we think of
Lean upon no man, upon no creed, upon no book, upon no berries over stone walls gray, with mosses,” nnd election season—especially when tho country is to bo
cure drafts on Now York, If possible.
.church;
stand
straight
in
your
own
manhood,
and
in
your
our inheritance. Everybody judges everybody. Well
*
• ‘paused by some neglected graveyard, to read the saved and tho prospects of tho party arc somewhat des
hours of weakness lean upon God. You nro differenced from
Subscribers wishing tho direction of thoir paper
rude Inscriptions, written with little skill of. song peratc, the freedom of Young America waxes liko the
changed from ono town to another, must always state tho enough, perhaps, if done fairly, intelligently and chari every other human being by personal peculiarities. God
tably; but when performed in ignorance, from curi never made two leaves, two faces, two men exactly alike.
name of the town to which It has boon sent.
craft.” I have admired your piles of granite, some by genius thus described by Trumbull, in his MoFingal:—
You cannot see a flower, or nn idea, precisely ns I seo it, for
osity, and especially with motives of a malicious na our bodily and mental eyesight differ. No man should bo
nature piled and some by art—ono beautiful to man, the
"For genius swells moro strong and clear
V'
All letters must bo addressed,
Wlion close confined—like bottled boor."
ture,, the practice breeds a gigantic evil that cannot your copy, for no man stands exactly upon your plane. You,
other equally so to God. I have visited your shops
Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
also,
a
*
lire
n
original
plant;
for
you,
also,
tho
dear
Heaven
fail to tell in the undermining of tho health of the
True human freedom is something more and better
and mills, and viewed your whirling machinery which
Berry, Colby &, Co.
sends needed nourishment; of you, also, God requires an
social state.
makes you the great national workshop where beat the than all this. It is only realized when wo have escaped
original life. Reverence genius everywhere, but reverence
It ought to stand a puzzle forever, to men of ordinary your own soul tho more. Pin your faith to no man’s sleeves;
LONG SIGHT AND SHORT SIGHT..
best hearts and hammers of our country, and where from tho thralldom of low desire, and tho chains of
listen slavishly to no Delphic oracle, for tho true oraclo for
the delicate fingers guide the blender threads into finest ignorance and error have been stricken from tho en
It Is a mistaken notion that many people have got, observation not less than to metaphysicians, the pro you Is within your own spirit, where, in mysterious union,
fabrics fitTor the tenderest forms of mothers and babes. franchised spirit.
that by looking further they can seo itoore; for no such clivity of human nature to look at the wore; side—to mingle the human and the divine.
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I havo not neglected your rich collections from nature
law exists either in physical or spiritual vision. If see only the bad spots—to bo stone-blind to tho fair
Thus tho ti uo uso of a hero, to you and to me, is not to bo
tills TO more generally thought of, we have an opinion and the good, while acutely perceptive of tho weak our leaning crutch, or to do our work for us, but to arouse and art, where tho eye and the ear, tho brain and tho
J. V. Mansfield.
heart, may be feasted by your public and private
that squinting would bo much less practiced than it tendency to evil. Tho very fact of such an anomaly and excite us to our personal responsibility, dignity, labor.
We have received a note from Mr. Mansfield, dated
From
the
hero
I
must
loam
not
to
be
a
copyist,
putting
on
Ib. We do not overlook the fact, ns Carlyle’s famous existing in human character so widely as it does is his second-hand armor; but to live, as ho did, an original exhibitions of the works of God and man—all these, at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. Ho says: "I havo just
nnd much more I have enjoyed and appreciated, and arrived here from New Brighton, Pennsylvania, where
Clotbes-Philosopher practically states it, that the ten stimulus enough for us to labor, both by precept and lifefrom within, and thus to bo myself a hefo also. Tho truo
dency of tho times is decidedly toward biography; example, for its final overthrow; and this work we set hero discards imitations, plants himself upon g cat principles still ono regret is going with me, that circumstances I trust I have left them in a condition to breatho more
and Ideas, thrills with a faith unaffected by outward circum
yet, even allowing it in all its force and dimensions, about performing, not as if wo beat the air blindly and stance, lives a life natural nnd fresh as the untutored flowers.
would not allow me to hear tho words of your great freely than before my visiting them. 1 arrived In Pitts■wo still insist that each individual's biography is of without purpose, but full well knowing that a good Hence, sometimes his own age brands him as insane; nay,
orators and literary geniuses.
burg yesterday, opened rooms nt tlio Girard House, and
even hangs or crucifies him—it takes bo long for this world
.more interest to himself than it can be to anybody else; word well spoken never fails of its due effect; perhaps of conventionalities to open its eyes and recognize a truo
Farewell—but not forever; for I hope to come again, shall stop n week or moro. My next move will prob
ithat this business of noting and mousing abont tho not now, but in the future—not here, but somewhere. man f esh from God.
and add moro links to the chain of my enjoyments, ex ably be to St. Louis, though 1 may stop a fow days in
This is the blrlh-day. festival of ono of these good men,
jhidden experiences of other people, 1b but a email Wo lay it down os an axiom, therefore, that nothing
periences and blessings from tho homes of my Pilgrim Cincinnati, Ohio, en route for St. Louis nnd Now
God-men, religious heroes, best nnd greatest nf them all.
.business at the best, and conducive to meanness of tends more to narrow, belittle and thoroughly degrade Ker me, I rejoice In this festival of Christmas. Our national fathers. Deeply engraved on my heart, and brightly Orleans.”
.Which common words will convey no proper descrip, tho character than a habit that one falls into so easily, character is hard, practical; needs more of tho oil of joy and
shining-in the galaxy of memory, aro the many kind
gladness. We thank God for Jeans of Nazareth, ami gladly
.tion; that we were all of us sent into this world quite but rids himself of again only with such painful exer Join with our fellow Christians in recognition of tlio debt wo,
nesses I have received from your citizens, and these
Contributions to tho Dictionary.
^s .much to learn something about ourselves as about tion. Your everlasting men of judgment, your social with all mankind, owo to his memory.
will ever cheer and encourage me, whether I wander ia
L
ove.—Tho Fire tlint burns to purify,
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<iur (neighbors; and that, as matter of solid fact, ho Daniels como a second time to the world, aro tho
the cities of tho Atlantic, the lakes, or the great rivers
Tmth.—Tho normal Btnto, the right relation, and
The tendency of our ago is toward tw o extremes. The ma
makes flat best who meddles least, wisely hoarding his meanest of men; and naturally, because their lives are
jority, giving up personal effort, throw themselves nnd their of tho West, or stroll over the broad prairies, or roam tho harmonic action of all things.
own experiences after he has duly weighed them, and consumed and wasted away in tho very meanest sort of sins too unreservedly u|>on Jesus as their expiatory sacrifice.
in the forests of the north, soothed into solemn calm
Justice.—Tho Equilibrium of the Universe.
seeking to. add nothing to his store by stealing after business. If charity begins at home, so should cen- Tho minority, disgusted with this superstitious weakness,
ness by the moan of winds that creep through the
Prudence.—The Cautiousness of Virtue.
practically deny to him his real influence ’nnd offices in Hio
dark from others.
soriousness, too. If a man is so eager to put a harsh world’s development. Tho ono nauseates us with cant
bough of tho pine and the hemlock.
Ignorance.—The Dungeon of tho Soul.
' • Wo may say that there aro two distinct classes, or and even wrong interpretation ou actions, let him phrases; tbo other-can hardly bear tho mention ofhls name.
To
my
many
and
dear
friends
in
New
England,
who
Revenge.—Tho Flame that consumes the Altar with
O
O
O
O
0
0
9
O
genera, of seers, observers, or beholders; those who begin to familiarize himself with the practice by trying
have been so kind to one to whom in early life kind tlie Sacrifice.
Tho truth lies, as usual, between the extremes. Ilcro-wor
*
look a long way out of themselves, and those who can it upon himself. That is always a fair test, and would ihip is baneful; hcro-reco^nttion nnd appreciation is the best ness was a stranger, I would express the gratitude of a
Despair.—Tho Midnight of tho Spirit.
see nothing that lies on inch beyond their own noses. be a great deal more likely to. lead to abidingly good spur and Incentive to kindred souls.
heart that for many years felt its powers given it to its
00900000
Poetry.—Tlio Airy Vehicle of Passion and Senti
Of the two. commend ns to the latter. Conceit is a results. At least, it would impart instruction In chari
Tbo question of tho particular nature of Jesus of Nazareth cost, but which can now enjoy and fully appreciate ment.
great deal more endurable than curiosity. Wo can ty, and that would be a valuable accomplishment, as will not detain us. Itls sufllciontly answered in our text: your kindness, confidence and blessings. When again
Fashion.—Tho Imperial Mistress of Civilized Society,
*• A man approved of God." I am not in tho mood for criti
go self-sufficiency easier than we.can an everlasting matters go now.
cism to-day. I admit that tho records of his life aro Imper I come to you, I hope to bo better, wiser and more whoso loyal subjects take infinite pleasure in making
meddlesomeness. The ono implies, to be sure, a con
fect;
that
upon
some
matters
of
speculative
theology
he
may
Here is where the Devil—if there really t« one—is
worthy your ample rewards for my humble services; themselves miserable.
siderable degree of satisfaction with one’s eelf. but tho allowed to have his own way and cut up all tho capers have been mistaken. I mako noclalm that ho was infallible;
but I do claim that you and I, with all humanity, owe an Im for it is, and long has been, my constant effort to loam
Custom.—Tho Shears used by Conservatism to clip
. other implies what is still worse—no sort of satisfac he pleases; right here in this little affair of judgment. mense debt of gratitude to that inspired Hebrew soul.
the lesson of life and usefulness, and practice it, to the wings of Genius.
9-0
q
O
9
0
O
O
tion with anybody else. It is a great thing, in this Ho suggests every one but tho right motive for every
Light.—The Atmosphere of the Infinite Mind.
1, Jesus taught moro clearly than any previous teacher tho deserve tho wished-for blessing, and patiently await its
.■world, to be able to see; hut it depends, after all, upon action. Ho interprets every appearance in a question
true method of rellglouB development. Tho Jewish religion coming. May God and the blessed spirits gnard, guide,
Pain.—The Sentinel employed by Wisdom to defend
.whal yon see, and how you seo it. As well have no able manner. If there is the smallest crevice through mado tlio old Scriptures tbo source and test of truth in mat
watch over and protect you, each and nil; and those of the Citadel of tho Soul.
optics in your head, if you can discern only mischief which a mean and wickdd suspicion may bo let in, ho ters of faith and practice. Jesus rarely quotes from tho He
brew Bible, and then Bomctimes to contradict it; is hot fond you whom I meet no more in the halls of earth, may I
Money.—A Root of Evil rarely found in an Editor’s
-on foot, or look at nothing except with the visual rays is sure to find it, to improve bls opportunity, and to of proof tests or scriptural exegesis, butllstcns to tho volco
meet in tho beautiful Hereafter, happy and free, with Garden.
. ^crossed the wrong way. So if a man has the faculty of mako such crevice still wider. Ho hints to a man, of God within his own soul, and Interprets Its utterances. In
an age of form and ceremonial, ho touches tho root of tho gladdened hearts and beautiful forms, in tho halls of
• scenting nothing but evil, it would be a relief and a who is willing to listen to him, that It is easier to look whole matter, as to the uses of ceremonial, when ho defends spirit-life, where wo shall know and be known as wo
*
[J^
Mrs. Ait and a Spence's lectures in Boston dur
mercy to him not to enjoy the sense of smell at all. at the dark side of character than tho bright side. All himself from tho charge of Sabbath-breaking, by saying that
are. May you all farewell hero and hereafter, is tbo ing tlio month of December, evinced a high order of
Sabbath Is made for man, and not man for tho Sabbath.
Tills diseased and abnormal use of the finest and the secret sores he Is certain to probe, and then lay tho
No long creeds from him, only simple, grand, fundamental wish of your friend,
Warren Crash.
talent, and wero duly appreciated by those who listened
, noblest faculties—what is It but a practical enrso and bare to public inspection. Ho will not Btop.to inquire truths, eternal as God himself, come tipped with tiro from hit
to tho cogent truths she uttered. Success will surely
Boston, December 2Gth, 1859.
Inspired
lips.
In
an
age
of
tho
religion
of
outddo
authority,
a personal nuisance? If happiness and growth in any about the spiritual health and beauty of an individual
attend her efforts in tbo promotion of the great and
ho was as tho Quaker, following the inner light; ho was a
way depend upon it. then neither happiness nor growth —all ho cares to know about is his disease and his Judoari transcondonlallst, declaring that tho kingdom of
good cause of rational Spiritualism.
Death brings all persona back to equality, loaves no differ
*
deformity. His whole enjoyment being fiendish and God is within. Were ho to stand here in New York, to-day,
are worth attaining to.
I
In our next wo shall print our report of hor dlscour
he would.bo,byany modern definition of a Christian, scouted eaeo between tho greatest genius and tho. meanest under
•jBut nothing is to be gained by scolding at those who ghoulish in its nature, ho must needs convert every as an Infidel and a heretic- His method is not the method of standing.
ses on Sunday, December 24th.
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Reported (or Ilia Itatiner of Light.

W. MOIlflON ON ••MOBAIiB."

BIIOMVIEILD BTHH1DT OONlfBllUNOia.

Answers to Correspondents.

Wednesday Evening, Dao. 27th,

Will you, through tho medium ofyour very liberal and vnL
1liable
paper, answer Hie following qucstloni:—Why do tho
]spirits In tliclr cjnifnunic.'itlons mnko titoof such bad Iangmtge, for Instance tho comnitinlallun of "Patrick Murphy,"
your Ikbihi of Nov. 3tli? . Wfyyjn that communication, Is
jIn
broken English used Instead of thu pure language? .Why. In
illicso communications, do wo uficti find tlio low slang heard
<only among ihn neglected of earth ? Arc thcao opirlts not In
(a brighter ami hotter sphere? Then why'do they not uso a
jlanguage consistent with progress? Now, Messrs. Editors, I
i
ask
not thcao questions from kilo curiosity, but ns otid seek
I
ing
after tho (ruth. I cannot cmlurso a doctrlno (beautiful
Ithough It be) until I am fully persuaded that It is truo.
1 have long thought that tho religion of tho "Bible" was
debased
by being converted Into many selfish creeds, none of
'
which
follow tbo teachings of that
One of God” whose
,
teachings were love, good vjill andforgivenai to mankind. ■

tlon hi assurlfig our readers that this department of onr pa« necessary, that vto may have tho |»rl vllcgo of proving whether
per, under dlsciifflion, Is that ono thing. Anti tho publfo may X?
Thoro aro robbery, IhofL drunkenness,
rely wllli Implicit cotifiilinicu’ln the statemenL that wo Itayo y<J®CCM/W gambling; whoring, and murder; and wbat
c. <! . J it0
Senft the civilized world,and ask what
repeatedly made, that when anything Is given at our circlefl, pvll thoy IiftVa that wo have not, ond If thcro Is ono kicking
*
which can In any way bo traced to our mind, ortho medium's, It will como, for every variety Is ncccsrary to provo whether
we
will
proservo
our
Integrity
before
God."
or that of any visitor, wo shall distinctly say so.
Wo aro aware of tho diversity of opinion os to thoso mani
New and Useful Inventions,—Among tbo reconQInvcnfestations, but wo arosntl&n .’d that they nro entirely spiritual. tlons, Boys tho Now York Mentor, wo dbsorvo fl family knitBuch
being our conviction, wo never tamper with them, but tlug-tnacliltio, which produces the hosiery of the household
'
hold them entirely sacred, ns wo would tho writings or con Just as perfectly and easily as the sowing-machine doos up
■tributions of any embodied friends who clioso to avail them tho garmontary work. Thoro Is also a small gas-stove which
selves of tho privileges of our paper.
by means of boated sand, will warm and light a small room
*
as well ns do nil tho family cooking at much less cost than
H. A. M.—if your spirit friends aro in rapport with you, It coal. When science and, higuniilty apply themselves to tho
'would bo unnecessary for you to write a letter, In order to
task of increasing tho list of human comforts and decreasing
i
receive
a message through our medium. Your desire for them tho exponso of thoir enjoyment, thoy deserve to bo hailed ns
I communicate here, would then bo known, and doubtless genuine benefactors; and, above all other things, light, heat,
to
tho
1 eflbrt would bo mado. It docs not follow, however, that food, water, nnd tho'moans of self protection, merit tho most
they
can control Mrs. 0. It Is by no means so easy a task as extraordinary exertions to bring thorn abundantly, and In a
1
t
soma
Imagine, for a spirit to control any medium who pre proper shape, within tho reach of every human being.
f
sents
herself to them. Many can control better by physical
Amusing.—A baker In England stole a tomb-stono fortho
1
manifestations
than by mesmeric control. It Is a matter
hearth of hls oven. Ono of hls customers finding a death'swhich
spirits have to learn, and some aro more apt than
’
head on the bottom of hls loaf of broad, ran In dismay to bis
others,
or have more knowledge of their powers. A letter
1
deacon, fearing tho ond of tbo world was approaching. Tho
may,
tn some cases, facilitate their efibrt. Yet your letter
1
latter was In equal trepidation, when, on examining hls own
may
remain hero for weeks without answer, while tho spirit
1
loaf, ho found the marrow-bones. In their alarm, they had
Is
I observing tho laws of control, and preparing to make an
recourse to tho parson, who could afford them no consola
effort.
Ono letter was kept hero for a year before tho spirit
4
tion, inasmuch as "Resurgam" was legibly set forth In bold *,
to answer It. Then a capital test was given. Act
attempted
1
relief upon hls own loaf.
<on your own Impressions.

Ralph Waldo Emerson delivered a lecture upon Murals, at
Question—" Dues evil exist ?"
the Musto Hall, Boston, on tho 4lli of December last We
Dr. Child—
present our readers with an abstract of tho discourse.
"There's not a place In earth's vaat round,
Men are respected only as they respect. Tho poorest and
lu ocean deep, or air,
most uncultivated laborer wo reaped, because ho bellovos In
Where skill mid wlidoin are not found,
something—hi hls church, or in thoco whom God has ecomed
For God la everywhere.
*
to put above him. Evon superstitious mon wo reverence, be
Around, bcneiilli, below, above—
cause they bellovo In something beside their hate and shoes.
Wherever space extends,
There hcavcti displays Its boundless love,
It Is very sad to see mon who think thoir goodnejss mado by
And power with goodness blends."
themselves.
That which Bccms to us evil, Is not evil Intrinsically; It Is
" Unless above himself ho can
,only tho natural operation of things for the production of
Eroct himself, bow poor a thing Is man."
good. Evil Is tho effect of a meaiiB whoso end Is as great In
AU ages of belief have been great; all of unbelief have (goodness as ts tbo magnitude of the apparent evil.
Thcro aro various opinions among Spiritualists In reference
boon moan.
Tho.reason why we call certain actions evil, is beenubo wo to
' the change which Death produces upon the spirit. Somo
America Is sold to bo lacking In reverence. Our modes of |know no better: is because we have not a capacity to see,
Spiritualists In all honesty maintain that Death purifies tho
• lifo foster an independence which Is belittling. Jn politics, (comprehend ond understand tho wisdom of God In tho spirit.
That when this cbango takes place, man casts off all
1
wo will not have anything above ourselves. In religion, tho ,mighty workingfl of hls power. No one can deny that there sin,
and all desire to shi, and loses nil power to sin with tho
1
now views of inspiration and miracles, have taken away tho |is an unseen power and on unseen wisdom at work hi tho change.
Our experience teaches us a totally different belief.
*
fervor and forco of ancient faith. Cannot wo have nowob- ,
Wo have been taught that tho condition of tho man whoso
manifestations of lifo ()mt wo see everywhere around ub,
jocts of belief and rcvcrciwo? Wo cannot make thcao things >
aspirations wore always for a better life, although clrcumstanThis wisdom and this power transcends human wisdom and
to ourselves. But tho human mind, when it Is trusted, is ]
cos In which ho rvas placed forced a different ono upon him
human power, as tho magnitude of uncounted worlds tran- *
novor false to itself. If wo have faith to seek for that which ■,
Is materially changed by death. The aspirations were of the
scends tho magnitude of a single man. Has little man con
Is our Saviour and Lord, wo shall not fall, long, to find II, that (fidence in tlila power and this wisdom? Wo say that God Is
spirit
—wero the man. Tho conditions were of tho physical
'
presence.
(form, or of tho material world. By death these conditions
Infinite In llieeo attributes. Have we faith In this Infinite pow
There Is a principle which Is tho basis of nil things, a good- ,er and wisdom? Have wo faith in God? If wo have, wo fed are
no longer found about tho spirit, hence.tho latter is free
]
to realise hls highest aspirations, and may pass to a sphere of
nosa and truth which Is entitled to reign over us, and In obc- (
safe, perfectly safe; wo aro happy; wo have found a heaven
great happiness.
.•
dlonco to which, all of true greatness of mind consists. It Is ,
of rest. Wo sco what is apparently wrong, and know that It
a sort of proverbial dying speoch'of scholars, that which was |
But wo aro firm In tho belief that tho man whoso eplrlt was
Burnett’s Cocoaine.
Is for wlso ends; for it 1b all the work of this Infinite wisdom
J. C. Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.—Pleaso to give us a more con
upon tho sensual gratifications of earth, who delighted
made by a dying Oxford scholar, long ago. “ It did ro- jnnd Infinite power. Wo areilttlo; God Is great. We cannot bent
j
The following testimonial is conclusive qf its efficacy in the"
statement of the manifestations you receive. The poetry
(
pent him," he Bald, when ho camo to die, "that ho hod so ,boo hls mighty purposes, hls schemes and plans; wo cannot (in Evil rather than In Goodness, is not materially changed by cise
caseqf
much courted tho maid Instead of tho mistress;" meaning 1understand by viewing a single link In tho interminable death. Ila ts not of necessity in a brighter or hotter sphere locks merit In a literary point ot view. The account of tho
Dandruff.
1
Philosophy and Letters, to tho neglect of Divinity, This, In (chain of cause and effect, for whnt purpose tho whole long jafter death. Indeed, ho may bo more unhappy than on earth; "accident" you refer to, we have no recollection of receiving.
Boston, Oct. 30,1850.
Messrs. Jobber Burnett & Co.:
for ho cannot find those pleasures In spirit-life ho Indulged In
tbo language of our time, would bo the neglect of othlcs
*and
(
chain la to bo used. If we have perfect confidence in God, wo
M. K., Clqckville, N. Y.—Names will be added to your
Gentlemen—I have used, your Cocoaine about six weeks,
morals.
hero. If he can como In rapport with a medium on earth, In
lovo him through all his works; no less In what seems to us
and Its effect Is so marked and extraordinary that I deem It
club, as you suggest
*
at any time.
whom
tho
Bamo
desires
which
rulo
him
aro
found,
ho
may
Morals respects that which mon call goodness, that which (evil, than In what seems to us good.
my duty to state it to you.
1
that medium for evil, and continue in tho same low
all mon agree to honor; as Justice, truth-speaking, good will,
My worst complaint for several years has been Dandruff
T. W. T., Cannelton, Ind.—Plcaio send us the test you
Tho firemen blow up a house to prevent tho spread of a nfluonco
1
with Itching and irritation of tho scalp. After brushing my
of spirituality and consequent unhappiness for years, received
■
and good works. Morals respects tho motive of action. It |terrible conflagration In a densely populated city; tho deed state
through Mrs. 0.'
*
.
*
hair,
njy coat-collar would bo covered with tho white scales,
is the science of substance, and not of shows. Men may well |is executed in tho higher wisdom of larger human InlclH- We have an abundance of facts to prove that thcro are evil
(dandruff,) which looked like a shower of enow.
and
that
they
do
Influence
men
and
wonten
for
evil.
como together to confirm thoir confidence ln«thls principle. (gonco. Smaller Intclllgcnco, that could not eco tho wisdom spirits,
My
barber tried various applications without effect. Hls
f
Lecturers,
The same Is true on tire intellectual piano; death does not
nbusoof your Cocoaine, and bls obstinate refusal to uso it,
It Is that which all speech and action atm to say. In the ab- (of tbo deed nnd knew not fur what end It was done, might
Maa.
A
tkins, a trance medium, who has heretofore with
provoked mo to procure and try it.
change man In this respect. Hence, when an Ignosdnoo of that, all efforts and speculations are vain and empty. .think this blowing up of a house, voluntarily and purposely, radically
1
held advertising or receiving pay for her labors, now Informs
I have used less than a bottlo. Tho dandruff, and tho irri
■Tho beauty of youth conics back, and strength comes, as (an evil, while the end was really for good.
'
’rant Irishman In splrlt-llfo controls a medium,ho uses nearly the public generally, that she will, by having her expenses tation which caused It, have entirely disappeared, and my
the same language ho employed on earth. Patrick Murphy,
much as tho moral element prevails. It Is for good and to
hair
was never before In so good condition.
A wIbo physician draws out tho deadly Inflammation from
paid, answer any calls that , may tend to tho public good.
Your obedient servant,
through Mrs. Conant
*
talks ns ho did on earth—tho same
. good, that all thought and all things arc—not for tho deter- f
Address Mrs. E. P. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain,
tho vital organs of hls patient upon tho skin by a blister, and
Jan.
.7.islp
A. A. FULLER- •
language, tho same brogue, Is heard, although
mlnallon, merely, of intellectual truth—of what is. It Is for ho sees in this lesser evil a means of greater good; whllo tho common-place
*
Mass..
music al^ciholTb:
“
wo Impart It poorly to onr types. Tho-vlsltors who have
benefit that tho unive rse exists. In tho accomplishment of
unintelligent, tho uninformed, secs this terrible Inflamma- .
Mas. Maar M. Macomrrr will speak at Putnam, CL, Jan. MISS MARGARET E. KNIGHTS, of Lynn, a remarkable
heard Patrick talk, h 111 bear witness to the perfect embodi
. this alono can the universe have its ond. Tho moral senti
Medium for tho production of rapping and musical
tlon, this awful blister that tho doctor has mado, and without
8th;
at
Forbore',
February
Sth
and
20th;
at
Plymouth,
tho
ment of the peculiarities of the Irishman, given through our
ment adds nothing to us.. It puts us in placo. It puts us In
manifestations, will bo at tho rooms of GEonon'ATKiNS, No.
hesitation pronounces It an evil. Tho blister works out good
four Sundays In April.
8 Winter etroct, to give Blttiugs during tho day; and on Mon?
tho heart of nature, whore all tbo wires terminate which In tho end.
•
’medium, Patrick did not Jump from an uncultivated plane
Miss
IL
T.
A
msdbt's address during the month of January
day, Tuesday, and Saturday evenings of this week, for musical
of Intellect to one rich In culture, when ho left earth. Hls
hold tho world in magnellc communication, and converts us
Tho boy. under tho lash of hls father's correction, novor
is
Oswego,
N.
Y„
care
of
J.
L.
Pool,
Esq.
,
manifestations, and on Wednesday evening for communica
into universal being.
progress must be gradual, though the ascent is more easy
tions. The guitar Is played In open daylight without contact,
thinks that whipping is tho best thing his father can do for
than on earth. Would you expect the blundering, Ignorant
*
Our Inquiry respects the will. Ho Is immoral, whois acting
bells are rung, <ftc. Private sittings, $1.00. Admission to
him; the whipping, ho thinks, Is a'damhablo evil; he has
The Empire of Health.
the evening circles, 23 cents. Tho number of tickets to each
to any private end. Ho is moral, whoso alm, or motive, may
witty Irishman, who mado you laugh at hls speech on earth,
not learnt that suffering la progression; he knows loss than
who
wields
its
bceftrk
.
olrclo
1b limited' to twenty-five; to bo obtained nt No. 3'
become a universal rule, binding on all Intelligent beings. bls Ihther docs; ho secs that an evil, which hls father sees a to return to you a cultivated, correct, sober scholar? Would
Winter street, Boston.
tf
Jan. 7.
Universal
Empire
has
boon
tho
darling
object
of
scores
of
you know him if he did como to you In that manner; would
Tho true moral man sees beauty; ho fools troth; and, feeling good.
despots, dynasties, and states, from tho timo of tho Pharaohs
FOOTFALLS HP0N THE BOUNDARIES OF
you rather not say, it Is not Dal? To us this variety of style, to that of Napoleon le Grand. Beas of blood havo been shed
. hls relation to all, he tIbcs to universal lifo. lie has hls lifo in
A failure in a successful business often'brings out the truo
ANOTHER WORLD.
nature, like tho boast; but choice Is born into him—will, not man; it Is tho best thing that can happen. But you cannot this trutbfulncss.to nature, Is one of tho best material proofs to attain it
* arid tho bones of tho myriads who havo been ' qMIIB highly interesting vnlumo from tho pen of
of spiritualism, We confess that, if "we should find a same- slaughtered In the pursuit of this chimera, would, if they
.
caprice.
t
JL
Robert l>alc Owen,
mako a man bellevo this, till ho grows large In spirit, and can
could bo collected In one mass, overtop tho highest peak.of
. Wo rightly say of ourselves, wo wore born; and afterwards see It; he thinks that it Is tho devil that causes tho failure, no,88 manifested by every spirit communicating, we should thu Himalayan mountains. Romo camo nearest tbo consum la ono of toe most valuable contributions yet offered to tho
literature of Spiritualism, being a record of facta and ex
at
once
look
about
us
for
some
other
solution
to
Hie
phenom

we wore born again, and born many times. Wo have now and the failure is an evil, when perhaps It has been planned
mation, yet even she was never, In truth, tho absolute " Mis periences carefully gathered by him during hls late residence
tress of tho World."
.
experiences, bo Important that tho now destroys.thoold; and and executed by his redeeming angels, the purest and tho ena than that we now accept.
In Europe. Price $1.25. Bond to
Yet there Is a species of universal empire which has been
Still
wo
will
not
forget
that
progression
lathe
lawofnaturo,
S. T. MUNSON, General Book Agent,
hence tho mythology oftho, seven, or tlio nine, heavens. holiest, to teatHilm more rapidly on hls journey of progres
attained.. It Ib on empire not over tho souls and bodies of'
Jan. 7.
Ot
143 Fulton street. New York.
and
*
that
both
In
Intellect
and
purity,
every
spirit
must
ad

The day of days, tho great day of tho feast of life, Is that In sion.
mankind, but over their diseases. Tho conqueror who has
OR-JOIIN BROWN,
vance nt somo timo. Yet all time Is God's and equally be achieved this grand result Is Doctor Holloway, of Loudon;
' , which tho Inward oyo opens to the unity of all things and
Thus It is In some of the llttlo things of’lifo that to Igno
UST PUBLISHED, Redpath’b Life op John Brown—
longs to the spirit, and he may continue upon ono plane of at least we arc. taught to bellovo that he has done so by
tlie omnipresence of law—sees that that which is, Is, bocauso
tho
only
reliable
history
of
tho Hero of Harper’s Ferry.
rance appear evil, In tho light of intelligence appear wlso and :
rouchors from all ports of the Christian and heathen world,
goodness and wisdom as long as ho pleases, or until tho voice which seem to bo Irrefutable, and which, In fact, so far as wo
An elegant 12tno volume, containing npwardaof4OO pogos,
\ it ought to bo, and because It Is tho bcst. Thls omnipres good.
with
a
splendid
likeness
of
CAPTAIN
BROWN. Price $1,00.'
of
nature
blds
him
step
higher
in
both.
Our
correspondent
ence Is not In us, so much as wo arc In It. If too air
. know, havo novor been challenged. Hls Pills and Ointment
And I feel on abiding confidence that when wo shall grow
8. T. MUNSON,
will find communications of a more Intellectual cast In our are "universal remedies" In a double sonso. Thoy aro dis Send to
dome io our lunge, wo live; If the lightcome to ouroyes, wo
Jan.
6t
143
Fulton
street,
Agent
for New York. ;
. pure in heart, wo shall see God in tho light of truth, in
seminated throughout tho habitable globe, and thoy aro (so
loo; If tho truth como to our minds, wo suddenly expand to good no less than in evil; and wo shall soo all tho works of messenger department, and acknowledge the variety. *
"crowds of witnesses" assure us,) universally successful.
MRS. MARY A. RICItKlt,
It
appears
to
us
to
be
a
truth,
that
tho
happiness
of
tho
Its dimensions. This throws us In tho interest, in tho party, God as having been planned and executed in wisdom, for tho
In this country It Is quite certain that the Pills aroused
RANCE AJEDIUM. Rooms 145 Hauovcr street
*
Boston.
. spirit Is more owing to tho development of his spirituality, with the most beneficial effect In disorders of tho stomach,
of tho universe,—against all others, against ourselves as well highest good of all men.
Office hours from 0 a. m., to 0 p. m. Terms, for private
liver
and bowels, and that scrofula, and all the family of erup sittings, $L per hour.
than
hls
Intellect.
A
spirit
may
bo
a
giant
In
intelligence,
2m
Jan. 7. ■ aa others. It dates from Itself—not from former or bettor
Brother Boaver thinks that tlio church—all the churches—
tive dlseases.and discharging sores, glvo way to the healing
mon, not from college or custom. To a mind; so centred, so aro evils to tho well-being and to the happiness of humanity. yot mny bo low and grovelling, because it delights in operation of tho OlutmouU
J /V 8 T P U B L I S H E D 7
~
tho material pleasures of life. A spirit may stand upon a
Surely tho noblest of all universal empires Is that which
real, the physical universe Is a box of toys. This truth Is Look a llttlo deeper, Brother Seaver, and you will seoacauso
stretches
Its
healing
sceptre
over
tho
maladies
of
all
nations!
high plane of Intelligence, yet be mny be low in purity, and
TnR'JOHN BROWN INVASION; '
poured In tlio souls of all mon, as tho soul Itself which consti in the structure of the human soul that produces churches;
—Day Book.
tutes them men.
AN AUTHENTIC HISTORY
. ..
look a little deeper still, and you will find that cause lying In may live among the low of earth. Love may be a stranger to
his soul; Hatred and Revenge hls chosen attendants. In hls
; This, then. Is tho first part of tho law of tho wlU-»the In-' tho bosom of nature.
,*
—OP THE—
'
t,
ALL
8OHT8
OF
PARAGBAPH8,
spirit may bum all sorts of self-love and lusts. Buch a spirit
, tclloctunl insight. That takes mon, In tho first place, out of
Brother Cushman thinks that Brother Beaver's infidelity Is
HARPER
’
S
FERRY
TRAGEDY,
■>
. slavery into freedom. Bo, also, does tho sonso of right an ovll; Is Injurious to the well-being and to the happiness will use better language than "Patrick" tiscs through a me
Contents of the Banner.—Fint Ihge—"Adolph," a con
'
WITH PULL DETAIL. OF IBM , •
.
':
. Thoro Is another element beside perception. Wlththopor- of humanity. Look a. llttlo deeper, Brother Cushman, and dium, and he may Incite that medium to acts of shame and
.........
'Wl
tinuation of Cora Wilburn's translation.
ooptlon of truth comes tho deslro that It shall prevail. When you will seo a cause for Brother Beaver's Infidelity; and if horror, provided, by any law.of tho medium’s nature, he can
Capture, Trial and Execution of the Invader,/;
Second
Ztoyc
—
"Tho
Ago
of
Virtue,"
Seventh
Paper,
by
• a strong will appears, It is from a certain unity of organlza you are an honest philosopher, you will not say that that como In close rapportjvlth,hlm. Fur Instance, the spirit may
Gebrgo Stearns.
i and of all the Incidents connected therewith, with a UTHtion. Thoro Is no manufacturing a strong will;‘ there must' cause Is outside of nature. My good Infidel Brother’Beaver have been a scholor, yet ho may have been An intemperate
- OGBAPH PORTRAIT of Captain John Brown, * .< •
third Riffe—Chapin’s Christmas Sermon; /‘The Divine
*
yet ho may not lose.the
be a pound to balance a pound. Whore power Is shown In Is as true to God, the author nnd maker of hls existence, as ts man. Ho retains tbo same Intellect
from a Photograph by'Whipple. .
Character Perfect/’by Rov. H. P. Cutting.
will, it must rest, at last, on universal forces. Alarlo and1 my good orthodox Brother Cushman, Both are good, both appetite for drink by death. Ho may find a person on earth
Price
cents. ..
Sixth Rige—Spirit Messages; To my friend Orpheus, (poo-1
Bonaparte must bollovo they rest on a truth, dr their will can1 are divino; In each Is no merit; in neither Is there demerit. In whom this appetite exists, and through that person ho may
fubllshed by JAMES CAMPBELL, 03 and M Cobshwl,
try,) by Cora Wilburn; "Progression and. Evtl/
-"A
**
Happy
appease
that
appetite.
If
there
is
nny
truth
in
spirit
interbe bought Or bent. Whoever has had experience of the moraj1 Nature is os lavish on ono ns on the other ; and nature holds
r
Circle; " " Spiritualism in Cincinnati;" and , "Various ' Bobtow, and Tor nnlo by Periodical Dealers.
sentiment, cannot choose but believe In/unlimited power. I■ both; thoro is not an action nor a thought of either that na- course, wo feci this to bo true^ Tho miser may come In rap
..Bent by.mail, postage paid, on receipt of'tho above. < .
Things."
. know not, said tbo lecturer, what tho word'sublime moans,» turo does not produce. And if God is not manifested In port with tho miserly man of earth, and may appease tils
Seventh Riffe—Report of tho Rockingham (VL) Spiritualist ■
AGENTS WANTED.
unless It bo tho Intimation In tho Infant of a force that comes nature, all proof of hls existence to. us is as void as an appetite for gold by-aiding the man to amass IL This Is our
Good Inducements ollbred.
<w
Jan, 7.
experience, nnd, answering from this stand-point, wo say that Convention; "My Mother," (poetry;) List of Lecturers, etc.
from above. Society Is servile for want of will. That hwhy Infinite vacuum. .
Eighth Rtge-Jtev. Mr. Beecher's Christmas Sermon.
tho world wants saviours and religions. The hero sees there . Mr. Cushman—This philosophy of Dr. Child Is an old phi man docs not necessarily enter a brighter and better state
WILLIAM HOLLAND,
Man and ms Relations, Chapter VI, by Professor
through the gateway of Death. Hence there Is truth In the
LAIRVOYANT AND ELECTROPATIIIO PHYSICIAN
*
is ono way to go, and moves In It. When wo exorcise force, losophy
j
in a new language. It Is short and meaningless, nnd
121 Hudson street, Boston. Careful nnd thorough ex
Orthodox Idea of a future state of punishment, for that will Brittan, will appear in our next Issue. Subject: "Iefor-*
we use the force of the globo Wo lift tho axe, but it Is tho can
(
bo soon overthrown. It is wanting In breadth, depth
aminations mode in every case, and tho moet efficient means
tanob of Magnetism in Surgery."
always
follow
sin;
*
but
through
sin
and
its
*
punishment
salva

gravitation oftho globo that brings It down. It is tho weight and
,
adopted to remove disease.
tf
Jan. 7. '
height. It amounts to this, viz., everything Is God, and t
tion will ultimately come to man. Jesus uttered the same
Tho weather has boon nipping cold In this region of lateof tho globe that keeps every stone in tho house together. God
,
DR. r. r. l ARAHHORTn,
is everything; God is Infinite, and nature Is infinite; sentiments when ho said, As a tree falleth so It Heth.
more so than for many years, tho thermometer varying from
And In morals wo bring a force Infinitely greater than our- God
l
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. PSYCHOMETRI8T, AND
Is manifested through all nature. This is ridiculous.
10 to 20 deg. below zero. But old Jack Frost "lot up" on
solves, by choosing to do that which Is tho right, and simple, Dr. Child says that tho physician puts a blister on hls patient
Medium for ire answering of Sealed Lettbeb.
Bo
so
kind
ae
ta
Inform
me
what
constitutes
tho
religion
of
OBI
co at Dr. Main’s Institute, No. 7 Davis street, Boston.
Thursday night, a "first rate" snowstorm chimed Ju, and ;
and true, and good thing, aud thus got a support which ho to cure wbat wo call an evil. Now God never applies a bits- '
tho reformers; or, In other words, please give your readers good sleighing In this vicinity ts the result.
Terms
—For answering sealed letters, $1, and two postage
numbers can begin to cope with; Tho Invisible world sym tor, if there Is no evil.
the “articles of lalth" of the spiritual croeu, and oblige a
stamps, for an effort to give satisfaction; for $3 an answer
pathizes with us. What wo call miracles appear. This con
'Pawners* Bank goes Into operation this week. . Tho: will be guaranteed^ or tho money and letter will be returned
How camo disease In tho family of humanity? By break subscriber.
sent of all things to tho good man's thought, the Orientalists ing tho laws of nature. Does a God of goodness make me
There aro but few polnts of belief whereon Spiritualists rooms, spacious and well arranged, are located at 48 Union ■ within thfrty days. For delineations of character, written
delight to describe. ‘‘When Omar prays In hlsjoy/
*
they suffer? No; God mado man upright and perfect; lie did not ■ aro agreed.
street, and occupy four large stories, Thera Is likewise an out, $2; oral statement, $1—tho name of the person must
bo sent
*
written with ink. For medical examination and presay, "tho ninth heaven vibrates to tho tread of tho sdul." mako him to suffer. This philosophy of Dr. Child Is wrong;
The first of those points, which Is the basis of all others, entrance at 33 Friend street, and tho most liberal and Judi tcrlpt'eu, when the patient Is present, $2; when absent
*
by
Wo call those who do thus, real men; and those acting for It Is an unholy, crushing philosophy; Ills rotten to tho core; ; Is tho belief tbat by observing certain conditions, man In cious preparations have been made for the transaction of tho a lock of hair, $3.' Medicines sent on reasonable terms.
Jan.
7.
Im
byroads, not from central reason,: wo.call false and .superfi It Is Inconsistent ou tlio faco of It
* and my brain must bo : mortal can commune with, man In spirit-life, who unco In bank's business and tbo accommodation of customers. 8uch
OLLOWAY’S PILLS.—BICK HEAD-ACHE, VERTIGO,
cial. You sot a girl to polishing brasses, and she applies turned-bottom eldo up to receive It. He says t^at Mr. Beaver habited a mortal body.
an Institution has been needed fur many years in Boston.
flatulence, palpitation of tbo heart, sinking at tho
herself to It, not with thoughts of other things, but with all Is a part of nature, and I am part of nature, and then asks, i
This carries with Iti as a matter of course, a belief in the ' Defunct.—Tho Norombega Bank, of Bangor, Mo., has
stomach, and all local or general complaints proceeding from
her strength; nnd your respect is commanded. Tho artist "Is nature sick? Why talk of curing nature?" If disease immortality of man.
played out.
.
/
; Imperfect digestion, aro relieved by tho first dose of this
‘
.
strives moro-to mako hls picture true than to pleaso you;
A belief In a first great cause—a being or a principle of
medicine, nnd entirely removed by Its occasional use. Bold
Is right, why should it bo removed? [Question—Is tho sun
A live English Marquis has been mulcted In tho sum of; at
the manufactory, No. 80 Malden Lane, New York, aud by
and your respect Is commanded.
at noonday In the right place? Answer—Yes. Then why Goodness, Wisdom, Lore, Truth and,Power, called Jehovah, £10,000 for seducing a respectable man's wife. The matter' all druggists, at 25c., 03c., nnd $1 per box.
Ip
Jan. 7.
The world would run into endless routine; but tho porpot- should It move on toward the western horizon ?] Tho sun at God or Nature, is common also, to all Spiritualists. ,
was decided In the London Divorce Court.
ual supply of now genius, out of the Onuao of onuses, shocks noon Is In Its place, nnd requires no power to bo applied for
Couoiis, Colds, noAnsnsnes nnd Influ
Spiritualists also believe in. the progression of man from
The celebrated trial in France, of Madame Lemoine and her
enza, InniTATioir, Soreness, or any affec
us with thrills of life. Tho chlof day of life Is the day when Its removal. [Question—Is It the unseen power of God In na- tho state or condition ho may occupy on caYtb, to one whore
tion of tlio Throat CURED, tho UAOEtNO
. wo encounter a'mind that startles us by its originality nnd turo, that makes tho earth revolve on Its axis, or doos It "go he shall bo one with God, where ho shall have cast off all daughter, for the burning of an illegitimate child of tho lat
Couch In CcNsciirTioK, BnoK<nnTis,Whoof
ter, to prevent exposure, had terminated in the commitment
forco. Providence sends, from time to .time, to each serious itself?"] To say that God moves me and Mr. Beavor, Is to sin, nnd shall bo supremely happy.
ing Couch, Asthma, CATAnnir, RELIEVED
of
Madame
Lemoine
to
twenty
years
bard
labor,
and
the
by BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROOHES, or
mind, six or seven teachers, who are of tlio first Importance mo a perfect absurdity. This Is not so. Tho God of this ri
Wo may add ond more point where wo think Spiritualists
acquittal
of
the
daughter.
Couou Lozenges.
•.
to him in that which1 they havo to impart. Tho highest of diculous philosophy would cause mo to movo whether I . will bo found united, although that dosiro which has hero’
A iiinplc and tliganl comlinationfor Couons," Ao.
When you hear a man warning others to beware of Spirit
these benefit not so much by what thoy have to communi
*
will or no; and causo ino to suffer every step I take, and tofora ruled all classes of Christians, has not become entirely
Dr. G. E. Bioelow, Boston.
cale.nB by their spirit and modes of feeling nnd thought- then claim of mo to call him a God of goodness and lovo. extinct among us. Wo allude to that which dims to make ualism, that It is dangerous—look out for that man, for he Is
“ Have proved extremely terviceaMe for HoAnsENEBs."
dangerous,
..
Though they liavo no feats of performance, they are recog
Hov. Henry Ward Beecher.
Such a God to mo Is a tyrant—unholy nnd unjust. Tbo God everyman accept our theories, and sei up bur own Ideas
nized by all as transcendent. Bee how one noble person of Dr. Child's philosophy is such a God ns this.
us tho Groat God whom nil should worship. .
EXAMPLE.
,
“/recommend their use to Tunuo Speakers."
warps a whole nation of unbellovoTB. Cato is character, and
Nongo hath been, since nature first began
Spiritualists agree to disagree on all other religious ques
*
Hov. E, II. Chafin, Now York.
Judge Preston—A doctrine that don les tho providences of
tho Republic cannot perish ns long ns ho lives. It happens,
"Moil talutary relief in Bronchitis."
■>
To work Jove’s wonders, but hath left behind :
God; that denies that God Is in everything that exists, Is a tlons, allowing ovory man to bellevo as ho chooses on points
Rov.
B.
Seiofried, Morristown, Ohio. .
now aud then, In the ages, that a soul Is born which Ims no
Some deeds of praise for mirrors unto man/
doctrine not agreeable to my feelings. I would riot converse which other Christians cherish so much. Perfect freedom In
•!
Beneficial
when
compelled
to
ipeak,
luffenog
from
C
old
."’
weakness of self, which oilers no Impediment to the divino with an atheist for one moment, for ho has ho foundation for ' this respect, Is by no moans tho least attractive feature Which
Which, moro than throatful laws, have mon inclined;
Rov. B. J. I’. AnnERsox, BL Louis.
spirit; and nil Its thoughts nro perceptions of things ns they
To tread tho paths of pralso excites tho mind ;
an argument. Dr. Child, you are an Infidel, for you do n't be Spiritualism inculcates. Thus thoro are Spiritualists who
" Effectual in removing Hoarieneis and Irritation <ff the
are, without nny infirmity of earth. Such souls aro as tho llovo as I do. You aro an infidel to my bellof.
cling tb somo of tho peculiar tenets of tho Orthodox, Baptist,1
Mirrors Ho thoughts to Virtue’s duo respects;
Throat, io common with SrEAKERe and Binders."
• apparition of gods among mon, and by their very presence
• Prof. M. BTAOY JOHNBON, LaGrange, Ga.
Example hastens deeds to good effects.—DawnanL Dr. Child—Oh yea, Judge, I bellevo everything that you ; Methodist, or what has boon , termed tbo lufidel schools of
Judge mon. Buch mon nro ever restrained from descending do. Thoro is riot a belief under heaven that I do not Accept belief, yot who unite on tho questions of a first cause, Im
Teacher of Music, Southern Pcmnlo College. ■
Tho Providence Journal mentions tho fact that a bale o
Into nature, whllo others seem to bo restrained from ever fully and perfectly; and among thorn all Is my good brothor mortality, and communion of spirits.
" 6/reat benefit mhen taken before and after preaching,-as
cotton which recently arrived in that city/contained lualfer they prevent Hoarieness. From their pait effect, I think they
ascending out ol it. As a dog, backed by hls master, will Cushman's.
On questions of moral reform, every Spiritualist Isfreo to
matches. They were In a pine box, which was partially will beef permanent advantage to me."
, perform what, nlone, ho
*
could never have done, so tho
Mr. Cushman—Dr. Child blonds atheism and Infidelity into ‘ bellevo and act aS ho pleases. Wo seo, however, a growing broken, so that thoy could not fail to Igntto in passing
llov. E. Rowlbt, A. M.,
strength of tho friends of tho prophet ts greatly Increased.
President Athens College, Tenn.
uno. Hls doctrine Is fraught with all tho deviltry that tho determination to rely upon lovo ns tho only weapon to effect through tho picker. Tho Journal says:—"Hod they not
And, too, there is a halo about tho prophet which strengthens
reform
;
nnd
to
exercise
charity
toward
all
who
do
not
see
ns
Sold
by
all
Druggists,
at
U5 cents per box.
world produces. God save us from this "all right” system.1;
been accidentally discovered, they might have caused tho
tho spiritual force of hls disciples.
Also, Brown’s Laiativb Tnocnss. or Cathartic Loeenget,
Intelligent men and women cart never swallow such absurdi wo seo. Individual reform, however, is moro thoroughly destruction of one of tho most valuable mills In this State.
' Mr. Emerson hero paldatributo to John Brown, saying,
pressed upon man by spirits,‘than any other. Tho right of Wo leave to each reader the responsibility and tho luxury for Dyipepiia, Indigation, Conitipation, Headache, Bihout
ties. Il la a curse to tho world.
Affection., die,
bin .
Nov. 0,
How lovo for right, and tho deep feeling that, tho wrongs of
Mr. Smith, tho razor-strop man—Brothor Cushman, can man to sit In judgment upofr his neighbor Is denied; to ex of characterizing the meanness of tho man who conceals
H. O. CIiAYTOIM,
. .
the poor African wore hls wrongs, have elevated an obscure
you mako your belief? [Mr. Cushman answered yes.] Would orcise charity and forbearance toward all men, frlonds’or matches In cotton, if language can bo found adequate to tho
DEALER IN
Connecticut farmer into the lovo and admiration of all men;
it bo possible for you to believe ns Dr. Child does? [Mr. enemies, Is entreated of us, aud wo arc taught tho blessed emergency."
’
BOYS’, YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHINU, ’
bare admitted him to tho highest wisdom; have shown him
Cushman answered no.] I doubt not that Mr. Cushman and ness of a forgiving spirit, and tho exercise of good-will to all
"What’s tho matter, Casar?" " Dat nigger dat lib down
FURNISHING GOODS, Jco.,
tho secrets of tho religious life, .and mado all other mon
Dr. Child aro both honest In thoir belief—and now who makes ; men.
appear hls inferiors. It would bo hard to find lu history an
No, 45 Washington Street,
Wo aro taught that each ono of tho race Is to attain per dat ally hit mo on do mouf wld hls fist" “ Well, did n't you
them differ? I do not know what I believe.
strike him back, Cxsar?" "No, masea, but I strike him
example of greatness so suddenly made known to all good
Oct 8.
- ■
BOSTON.________________ M
Mr. Smith related an Interesting experience of somo of bls fection and happiness by living up to his or her own Ideas of
head!"
mon.
T~ HE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM; OR, JESUS AND
past life, in which ho claimed that there was an Invisible right, or. to tho light of conscience which burns within;
• Man stands by himself; tho universe stands by him, also. power that had even moved him; a power that ho could not seeking and worshiping G&l in the way most congenial to
That Duel.—There is a Branch In our Congress which
HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND CHRISTIANITY.
It is told of a monk, that, being excommunicated by tho resist; a power that had led him.
the Individual soul, whether it beta tho church, tho forest, undertook to. Grow too fast; but wo havo not beard as yet By Oeoiob Stearns. Bela Marsh, publisher. This book
demonstrates that the religion o| tho Church originated With
Pope, after his death bo was sent, In charge of an angel, to
whether
It
bos
been
"nipped
in
tho
bud."
N.
B.
—
Wo
havo
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tho
temple
built
by
bands,
or
those
grander
temples,
na

Mas. Cameron—Mr. Cushman does not seo deep enough
Paul, and not Jcsub. who la found to havo boon a Rationalist,
boll. But wherever ho wont, such was hls good-nature that into tho purposes of God to recognize hls power, acting In tho ture’s works. To keep tho temple of tho soul a fit abiding Just learned (without "stopping tho press" to announce it,)
and whoso Oospcl as deduced from tho writings of Matthew,
ho made friends of whomsoever ho met, and was content’ diseased vltalB, in tbo. physician's hand, and In tho. blister place for God and holy angels, la tho way In which wc aro that thcro Is a Justice Down on tho affair, aud Grow has been Mark, Luko and John, Is a perfect refutation of Christianity.
It contains 312 pages of good prink well bound, and will bo
with whatever situation ho found himself In. Tho angel who also; bo cannot yet sco that God In hls wisdom measures out ever called to tread, by those who have attained poaco and held to ball In $5000.
sent by mall on receipt of ono gold dollar. Address
was sent to find a place of ilorment for him, attempted to re pain lo humanity as well as pleasure, and that tho ond of Joy In the Bpirlt-laiid.
J
.
GEORGE STEARNS,
The State Nautical School.—Tho ship Rockall has been
move him to awotso pit, but with no bettor success; for
*
purchased
by
tho
State
Nautical
School
Commissioners,
to
bo
May 28.
*f
Tut -felon, Matt,
both pleasure and pain Is good. Mr. Cushman doos not yet
Nashua, Deo. 20th, 1859.
such was hls contented spirit, that he found something to sco that It la Impossible to break a law of nature, nnd that all
fitted ns a Nautical School. Tho Rockall la 700 tons burden,
M
essrs. Editors—Tho Banner lies before me, nnd having
NAVIGATION, BOOK-KEEPING, WHITING, '
praise, in all places, oven In hell, and mado a kind of heaven disenso Is ns much tho product of nature’s laws ns health Ib.
noticed that Mrs. Gage’s communication was verified, 1 wish and will accommodate 150 boys, with tho necessary officers.
ND all the branches of a complete commercial educa
of IU At last, the angel returned, and said that no helj Mr. Cushman mutt look a llttlo deeper before he can see this. to ask you a few questions—not to satisfy my mind, but the Tbo cost was $12,000. A practice vessel, brig rigged, of 100
tion, practically'taught at French’s Mercantile Insti
would burn him, The.legend says his sentence was remitted, Mr. Cushman Is all right so far as ho has gone; but ho lias minds of others—those that aro Spiritualists ns well as those tons, Is also to bo purchased for tho uso of tho school. Tho
tute, 03 Tremont street, where Catalogues of references,
that aro not. Did Mrs. Conant ever reside In Nashua? or fitting up of tho ship will bo Immediately commenced, aud torn^'&c.. may bo obtained. Open day nnd evening to stu
and he was allowed to go Into heaven, and was canonized as further yet to go.______
____________
has she ever visited In this city? Is shoacquainted with Mr.
dents of both sexes. Stationery free. Remember tho No., WJ
a saint. ,
John M. Gage? Or was she acquainted with Mrs. Catharine tho school will probably bo In operation in tho counoof tho Tremont street, and that this Institute has do connection
Old English Statesmen.—Lord Lyndhurst, tho Chancel Gage? If not, have you or Mro. Conant over received a let
•
Nature Is not so helpless but It can rid itself, at last, of
coming spring.
with any other of a similar namo Id Boston.
ter from auy one, stating particulars and time of Mrs. Gage’s
every crime. Tho ancient poet said that God bad mado Jus lor of Great Britain, is eighty years old. Ho is an American
M. P. BPEAR, A. M.,1
Tho Desert Ncwb, of Nov. 30, printed at Great Salt Lake
GEO. A. SAWYER, J^nc»i>aZr. •
P,
tice so dear to Nature, that If any Injustice lived under the by birth, and was born In Boston,, before tho Revolution death?
City, contains a speech of "President Brigham Young." In
-gm
Dec. 17.
To tbo above wo answer that Mrs. Conant never resided in
'■ , ‘sky, tho bluo vault would shrivel to a snake-skin, and cast It broke out. Ho recently delivered an address before tho
which ho says:—
. /.out. Wlsdum has Its root In goodness, and not goodness In Royal Academy, which, In rblllty, was worthy of hls palmiest Nashua,'and was never in the town but once, and then at"Oppression persecution, afflictions, and other trials and
BANNER BOOKSTORE,
> wisdom. The same essence which existed as sentiment and days. Ho spoke of attending Sir Joshua Reynolds’s lectures tended a ball. ' This was about twelve years ago.
privations aro necessary as a test to nil professing to be Saints,
143 Fulton Street, New York.
She did not know Mrs. Gage, nor docs sho know Mr. John that they may have nn opportunity to witness tho workings.
will In tho mind, works out in nature as an Irresistible law seventy years ago I Lord Brougham Is over eighty years
T. MUNSON, formerly at No. S Great Jone. ulrecL l>as
old. Lord Lansdown nnd Lord Campbell are about tbo JI. Gage. Noyer in tho course of ourpublfahlng tho Banner of tho power which Is opposed to truth and holiness. Go
Btid exhibits Its Influence upon all Intelligent beings.
_
,
eataWlslied
himself al our New York offleo, where ba
i’jto Kost Temple street {now commonly called ‘whisky,
same age.
has any-person given us any particulars relative to de street
will supply order, for any book published In tho United
*)
and you will sco all tbo wickedness you can reason
States.
Address
B.T. MUNSON.
■ •
A French philosopher thinks that tho vbo of tobacco pro ceased persona as tho basis of any communication published. ably wish to. You can there seo It
* smell It, taste It, and
■ Some ladles deserve beauty for tho energy In which they
• OcLIS.
1,3 Fulton ,trwt,2icw>Tork,
* without going anywhere cl«e- It 1b all
If there la oho honcstjthlng in tho world, we have no hoslta^ learn enough about R
toU at the toilet, though they eeldoni attain IL
duces cancer on the lip. We think It can't, sir.
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My father wants you to say ho wishes to talk with my
mother. Ills name is Jutbam B. Chase. My mother's name
Is*EII za—tlrnt'a her middle natnoi Mary la her first. Oh,
don't talk tome. Lot mo go, will you? My father thinks I
can como nleno next time, If I will have patience; but I do n't
want to como, for thia Is a sick placo; tho air Is so thick and
so full of disease, you can't help being sick. 1 was sick ns
soon as I got near earth. 1 know this Is not my body—that
Is In tho grave. Tills body Is everybody's body—so my father
says. 1 don't know who will take care of It when 1 am gone.
I could n't walk much for a lung thno before 1 died; ono of
my feet.was lamo. 1 bud scrofula all over mo. Goud-by.
Nov. 0.

®(ie IBesstngex

WcH» 1’H try to-write my name. David Pcaso, What will
write now—my placo? 1 was born In Dorryi used to drive
In Now Hampshire. There, lake your document. X could
make out a way-bill boiler than this. Well, this Is a hard
box. Well, wind up t do letter by saying Hint I nm round;
and If anybody wants to talk with me Just os X used to be,
1 *m on hand; and If they dort't, 1 'vo lost nothing by coming.
Well, young man, good
*by,
Is that the word you say now,
when you leave, or have you changed (ho word? What Is
that you are writing with? A
* gold pen? From a goose
quill ton gold pen—what a ohangul gelling rich, nlnt you?
Oh, since 1 ’vo boon hero 1 'vo been working on nn arrange
ment that Is going on here, and with you too. Thcro Is noth
ing going on with you that Is not begun with us. If anybody
with you conceives of getting up a steamboat, It is surb to bo
begun hero first; nnd so If I seo anything going on that I
like, I tako a hand at IL
Bottle up, young man—I'm done now. IL’s IIko driving a •
hard team over a rough road, this coming back; you expect
every moment to get Jostled off. Well, 1 'll como to seo you .
again,
Nov, 11,

havo not had tho pleasure b! listening to her, will do so al
tbo earliest upj-oritinlly,

Cplrituallsm In Cincinnati,

Mxssm. Emtors—A friend horn suggests to tno to write
*
J. CAnvxn nls/» writes from Plymouth. Ho speaks In tho -you a fow lines referential to tho cause nnd state of Spiritual
Ism
In thio city. I’erhapo ft would nut bo amiss to Imvo your
hlglicct terms of Mrs. Macomber, nnd also of tho rapid In
Each
In Ihlsdoparlment of tho Bankks wo claim
renders Informed thereof, many of whumaro.ln Cincinnati.
crease of Spiritualism In that placo.
Was apoken by tho spirit whoso name It bears, through Mrs.
Owing to various causes, tho beautiful faith wo Imvo and .
J. II. CanANT, whllo In a stato culled Uic Trance Blate. They
enjoy had, up to Bomo two months since, lust its public graip
Aro not published on account of literary merit, but ns tests
Written fur tho Banner, of Light.
'
upon tho community; so that whereas two hr three or four
of spirit communion to thoso Jrlonds to whom thoy are ad
Progression and Evil, and Man's Eolation Thereto, years
j
dressed.
ago largo and Interested audiences could bo convened
- Wo hopo to show that spirits carry tho characteristics or
It Is usual for thoso who aspire to bo public tcnchors, to on
* tho occasion of a lecture, until uf very lato but a meagre
tholr carth-llfo to that beyond,and do away with tho errone
could bo gathered—the numbers In attendance, ex
declare that this is an ago of progress; and wo add, oil ages number
1
ous Idea that they are moro than rixiTN beings. Wo bo
*
Move tho public should know of tho spirit world as It is—
havo boon ages of progress. From tho earllostdawn ofcren- *cept on como moro than usual tlmo of It, growing fow by
should learn that there Is ovll as well ns good In It, and not
and depressingly less.
tion to tho present tlmo now truths havo been developing, degrees
(
QXpoat that purity alouo shall (low from spirits to mortals.
However, a change was made .manifest about two months
and now hcautiea unfolding, to mortal vision.
... Wo ask tho rcador tu receive no doctrine put forth by
Progression Is ono of tho Immutable laws of nature, and ago
1 —tho meetings or lectures coming then under tho man
spirits, la thoso columns, thnt docs not comport with Iris
Fetor Bohroudhor.
of tho very efficient gentleman who now is at the
reason. ’ Eanh expresses bo much of truth as ho perceives—
every act that transpires Is In accordance with these natural, agement
’
I vas find It hard to put on these clothes. Ivos like to
no more. Each can speak of his own condition with truth,
progressive laws. Nature, In her onward march, fitted this head of that by no means, unimportant or irresponsible
Whllo ho gives opinions merely, relative to •things n^t ex speak without these clothes, but finds no sound. Vat you
Dr. N. B. Wolfe, formoilyof 8t. Louis, a man of
globo for tho abode of mon: Ids creation followed as n natural business.
j
perienced.
vant? My name, Peter Bcroudhcr. I die nt Washington,
courtesy, tact mid execulivo.ability, very eutlsfooresult. And, reasoning from the past, man will, In time, ful- marked
(
D.C. I vasdlo flvo months ago,of erysipelas. I vns happy, 1
terily fills tbo post of engager, financier and nmnogor. IVlaitorfl Admitted.—Our sittings aro free to anyone
fill his destiny on thia earth, and become extinct hero, and
think, from present Indications, a new life is dawnlug for the
Who may doslro to attend. Thoy aro hold at our olllco, No. likes to go. I vas sometime mlt my brother In Washington;
his placo be filled by beings bls superior.
(
cause |n tho Queen City; and when onco liberality, fearless
81 a Brattlo street, Boston, ovory Tuesday, Wednesday, ho buy and sell clothing. 1 vas promise como back—promise.
God
created
nothing
without
a
special
purpose;
but
wo
f
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon, commencing at I should not say, I promise to como here, but promise to come
ness and Influcnilulucss arc at tbo bead anywhere, there, also,
repudiate the Idea that ho had an exclusive, special object (
John
Elton.
half-past two o'clock; after which tlmo thcro will bo no
bock. Vat you write all tho tlmo for? I vas veil here, hap
sooner
or Jator, these philosophies wo get command attention,
admittance. They are closed usually at half-past four, and
aside
from
bls
universal
government,
In
man's
creation,
]
My nnmo was John Elton, of Philadelphia. Bay that I.
respect and credence.
py, veil; got nothing to trouble. I vants mine brother to
visitors aro expected to remain until dismissed.
progress,
or
(icstiny.
Man
Is
just
such
a
creature
as
he
Bro. E. V. Wilson, formerly of tbo Fountain House, Boston,
look after mine vlfo and tako caro' of her. I vas 42 years old visited you tills afternoon, being called upon to do so by
ought to bo, mid as-bls Creator designed him to bo. Wo ,
la lecturing for us thia month, and is drawing Increasingly
—no religion; no, not sorry; very good hero; better off very— somo person unknown; and If those who havo called for mo
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
must
admit
this,
or
othci
wlso
(notwithstanding
all
that
may
largo bouses. Mr. W.’s peculiar mediumship Is attractive of
no religion, no. Mino brother pray, pray, pray. I do no will bo moro explicit, I will como again. Good duy, sir.
bo said about man’s frco-ngcncy.) como to the Inevitable con
The communications given by tho following spirits, will be
Nov. 11.
that class of mind which, though not tho most spiritually
pray. Ho toll mo como back—If I can como back, speak.
clusion that God has fulled or boon thwarted lu Ids design In
.published in regular course. Will thoso who read ono from
advanced, has yet tho most present weight and influence In aYou vill tell my brother I havo no religion hero, and I bavo
man's
creation.
a spirit they recognize, write us whether truo or false?
Abby Ann Tubbs.
community. As a mero'lpcturer, Bro. Wilson is perhaps not
no religion vero I po now. You write plain.
Nov. 0.
While wo acknowledge tho Deity to bo tho Supremo Ruler
From No. 1700 to N:-. 1855.
distinguishable, lucking pMoaophlc power nnd constructiveMy dear friends on earth wish mo to como to you, nnd to
[Wo havo endeavored to write this as It was spoken; per
of tho Universe, who holds tho destiny of nil things In his
Saturday, Nov. 12.—“ FatalismRufus Long, Portsmouth,
ncss—though at limes ho exhibits n flashing insight and an
England; Mary White, Cbncord, N. IL; Olivo Hodge; Jo- haps wo havo not succeeded well, not being much acquainted communicate with them from hero. But I do not caro to hands, wo cannot i dmit that yio great body of mankind,
send my thoughts to them In this public way; I would whom ho fashioned In his own llkoncss, and who occupy so Influx qulto arouslvo. Mr. W. Is, nevertheless, nn earnest
“aopli Wlnshlp; Thomas Wainwright.
with tbe styloJ
Tuesday, Nov. 15.—“Thou shall not kill;" George Talbot;
rather speak to them personally, for I have much to say. I prominent a position in his empire, will bo finally and eter-, am), to a certain-class, instructive speaker; and If he falls to
Cornelius Coolidge, Boston; Juliet Hersey, Boston; William
como hero this afternoon, because they desired mo to, and nally lost to themselves aud their God. Bin, suflerlng. and moot tho mental wants of the deep thinking nnd disciplined
John T. Gilman.
Good.
■Wednesday, Nov. 10.— “What’Is perfection?" George
Conditions aro Inadequate to my necessities to-day. There because they sometimes fear that wo aro not so ncartliuip oppression certainly exist; wo only deny their existence as mind, because of a desultory manner of treatment, he does
not fall, at tho close, to stimulate nnd sometimes startle such
as formerly. This is not so; wo only luck tlio opportunity
Washington Bowman, Portsmouth, Ya.; Nathaniel Hill,Thet
fore I cannot speak.
John T. Gilman.
au absolute evil. All tho suffering that afillcta our raco be
ford. Yu; Charles M. Thorndike/
by his oftentimes astonishing, nut to say wonderful, test
to speak or commune w^h them in any way. Wo could all
longs to our very being—Is an attribute of our existence; to
Exeter, N.H.
Nov. 0.
Tuesday, Nov. 20.—“ Was the natural body or Christ Res
rcvcalmonts—so fascinating mid indispensable nro facts
have told our dear friends what they would bo obliged to
urrected?" Andrew J. Gavltt, Boston; Irono; Jeremiah
exempt us from It would destroy our manhood—aud indeed
plucked, as it were, from the tombs of tho past, or picked
pass through, aud Indeed wo did tell them In part; and al
Mason.
our existence—ns progressive beings. No human being ever
When
may
we
look
for
Christ
’
s
coming
?
' Wednesday, Nov. 80.—“Shall tho Jews roturn to Jerusa
though they believed, yet tho temptation was so strong, they lived, or over will live, exempt from physical and mental from tho coverings of tho present.
lem?" Hannah Mooro, Roxbury; Francis Stearns; Charley
Friend Wilson permits any of hIs audience to publicly test
Wo havo received the following questions from ono with could
,
not withstand it, nnd they flew from tho sunlight to
suffering; and so thorqugbly is thia engrafted In our nature,
Robertson, Now York.
his powers, which rarely fall, on such occasions, to mako
whom wo havo communed:—
itho shadow, because they desired so to do. But tho tlmo Is
Thursday, Dec. 1.—“Aro there animals in Splrit-Llfo?"
that wo cannot conceive how a being could exist Independent
“Do tho Inhabitants of tho superior life bcllovotliat Jesus almost
;
good tholr claims nnd astonish, besides, tbo witnesses of
here when they shall hold moro perfect communion
Blmcon Kilson; Galveston; Alfred Allen, Albany.
Saturday, Dec. 8.—“ When and how shall there be a now Christ will ru-appear.in mortal form; and if so, when may wo with their departed friends; tho time of reunion Is nearer, of nil sorrow nnd pain.
them. Both in public and private, ho Is constantly Jhftfrigr.
Thoso who personify ovll In tho living form of a malicious
Heaven nnd a now Earth?" William Osgood, Boston; Sarah look for his coming?"
out something long since gone down the stream of time; and
much nearer than they think. Tho past has been a pri
Elizabeth Tilden, Boston; Patrick O’Brien, Boston ; A Prayer.
devil, first find him stirring up rebellion, and creating sedi
Tho samo Jesus that walked the earth 1800 years ago, walks
Tuesday, Dec. 0.—“Is It right for men to buy nnd sell and among tho sons nnd daughters of humanity to day; nnd ho mary school for them—they aro to oijoy a now spiritual tion, In the Immediate abode of the Deity—tho future dwell such Is tho great demand nnd need of avast many for a clinch
ing test, that
*
Mr. W. cannot fail to create nn interest wherever
hold in bondage tbelr fellow-men?" Daniel M. Wilson, Sacstate even on earth, and shadows shall' be changed to sunshine
ing of tho saints, tho sacred heaven of rest, where nothing
la as much clothed with mortal ns lie was In thoso days. Wo
' ramonto, Cal.; Mary Ann Tilden, Boston.
ho goes, and to reach a class otherwise unheeding the claims
and tears to dew-drops lu tho morning sun. Tbo dews fulling
impure or sinful can ever enter. Wo think this admitting
Thursday, Dec. 8,—“ What Is sin, aud how ate we In mortal apeak of that Divino principle of lifo which belonged to Jobos.
of our divino philosophy.
from the midnight of sorrow, have made tho flowers all tho
to avoid It?" Samuel U. Spencer, Thomaston, Me.; Joseph
too much; for, by tho same parity of reasoning, I cannot seo
Wo hnvo nothing to do with hia mortal form—that slept in tho
Miss Sprague, well known lo your readers as a penetrating
Gardner; Lucy Smith;.Francis II. Smith.
brighter, and when the murnlng sun smiles upon them, iny
why and whoro tho Devil was bred and born—a place where
bosom of Ita mother earth; It went forth to aaalst In ultlmaL.Friday, Dec. 9.—“Aro spheres In spirlUlfo localities?"
and eloquently powerful lecturer, speaks after Mr.-Wilson;
dear friends will find they have not lost their fragrance,
tho ovll originated that has caused all tho misery and woo that
Stephen Carroll. Iowa; Lizzlo Cordin. Richmond; A prayer. Ing somo othor portion of creation; and If our brother la
then tho undersigned—Miss Hmdiiigo In February, nnd Lind
- Saturday, Dec. 10.—Joy H. Fairchilds; Olurk Mason, Roch expecting to meet that identical form again, we fenr ho will but aro qulto as beautiful ns.when first received. And utlUct mankind, and will finally doom tho greater part to an
ley M. Andrews, a newly developed and, 1 am informed, an
although, some flowers of earth and some buds Imvo been
ester. ..
eternal hell—might not again become tho abode of sinful, dis
find his miatako— if not hero, ho w ill In another slate of life.
Thursday, Dec. 15.—“Faith;" Thomas Bell, Boston; George
gathered from their garden to ours, yat they look more contented and Impure spirits. But If wo abjure these fabulous able and interesting speaker, In March.
Thoso principles that mado tho Jesus, havo fur n tlmo .
James Harwich, London; Charlotto Maria Foster, Now York.
Dr. Wolfe Informs mo that ho intends to engage tho boil
beautiful to us, for our atmosphere Is, moro congenial to Ideas of man’s natural depravity and a personal devil, and adopt
Friday, Dec. 10.—“Is it possible for mortals to understand slumbered. Truo, tho Christian world has a Christian reli
*'
God?
William Popo, Salom; Jack Seward, New York; Ellon gion. Truo, they tell you It is tho religion of Jesus of Naz them than theirs. There Is no link wanting In tho chain, for tho truo Idea ol eternal, gradual, and constant progression, as speakers that can bo gotten —so thnt Cincinnatians may
anticipate n rise in the great marts of the world here, of
where ono Is wauling In earth life, behold, an angel stands
Fraxer, Georgetown, D. O.
viewed by tho light of science and philosophy, we will boo tho
*o tell you It Is not s6—
Saturday, Dec. 17.—“What is tho condition of tho Drunk areth—tho same as bo taught. But w
filling tho void. If our friends on earth could see tho angel,
growlngly estimated spiritual stock.
beauty and harmony, of all God's works, as developed iu our
ard after Death?" Josh. Houston, Boston; To John Ferris, wo find no such religion sot up over tbe altars of your land.
Yours truly,
L. Judd Pabdm.
they would scarce mou rn the mortal. There Is joy and poaco own persons, and revealed on tho pages of tho great book, of
prisoner.
. Tbo sacred record telle you that this samo Jesus, this samo
Cincinnati, Dec. 24th, 1850.
* ;,
Tuesday, Dtc. 20.—"How aro wo to know when wo servo principle, this same Divino Power, shall return and dwell filling and actuating all tho friends who so often hover so Nature, wheio every line Is adorned with glittering gems of
God?" To Kahgcgahgahbow; Anno Maria Foster. Buffalo;
among men. Ho said.' "If 1 go away I will not leave you near the dear ones in earth llfo. ;.We know no sorrow such beauty, and every leaf speaks forth tho wisdom and goodness
*
George Walker, Buffalo; Jenny WilBon; Horace Atwood.
.
Various
Things,
„
■
JFianaday. Dec. 21.—“Evil Spirits;" William Cooper; comfortless. I will send you a comforter, who shall guide as earth's Children feel. Truo, wo sometimes grlovo when • of Him who fashioned them alL
‘ I hod supposed that I hod on hfind. of lato, at the offleo of .
wo seo our friends going-astray, gathering thorns, and uot ’
Prayer; Nathaniel Morton.
you to peace."
I believe man has all tho physical, mental and moral traits
tho Banish of Light, four or five different articles, awaiting
Thursday, Dec. 22.—“Why aro evil spirits permitted to
What was the corpforter? A portion of that Divino Light roses; but wo also know that ns the thorns pierce the ex that ho should havo. My views on this point aro moro fully
commune?" Edward Perkins, East BostonLouisa Herbert,
their turfi ^or publication; nnd, In view of the rush of mot^
terior,
tho
interior
becomes
moro
spiritual,
for
thoy
shall
which abode with Jesus, which w as born in a manger, was
given In an article In tho Banner a few months since. ,
to Beteoy Colton.
tor, recently, I had written to tho editor that Iwouldcon, Friday, Dec. 23.—"What Is the religion of modem SpJrlL found eating and drinking with publicans and sinners. And earn a lesson that shall not bo forgotten.
Man Is not Infinite in knowledge, power,or goodness. It I s dense them into a smaller compass, so ns to merely jirwcnt '
My name, good sir. Is all that Is necessary. Aliby Ann
nalfem, and who can understand H?" George Williams, bohold It comes to-day and dwells with publicans and sinners.
right
that
ho
Is
limited
In
these,
because
wobolluyojn
ctorTaunton; Danict to John 8. Collins.
the points at Issue, without the usual elaboration. Tho re
Nov. 11.
Tubbs, Good day.
. nal progress. There Is no period In man's history, either in turn of mall, however, informs mo that two of these articles,
. Saturday, Dec. 2L—“Is not modern Spiritualism ancient Jesus of ^azareth has taken up his abode among tho lowlyr
witchcraft revived and revised?" Silva Brown, Boston; Cal And how truo tho prophecy I They who onco believed on him
this lifo;or that which Is to como, when comparative Igno at least, arc among tho missing—having, perhaps, never been
vin Woodard; John Barrow,Lowell; Sophy Lindsay, Broome, shall bellovo no moro. and shall not recogulzo him when he
■ Writton for tbe Banner of Light
rance and suffering will not bo his attendant. His simple rereceived,
L. 0. •
comes again; Bohold, tho same antagonistic principle which
. moval from this sphere of action, cannot. Instantaneously , Oho of these articles was a reply to Prof. Spence's second
Tuesday, Dec. 27.—“ Hod Jesus attained the highest pos
TO MY FRIEND ORPHEUS.
warred with Jesusofnnclont days wars wlth him now; hewuta
Bible state of perfection T
* William Barnard New Bedford;
: change bls moral or intellootual nature.
*
No doubt In.the. letter to me, in which I showed that I did express my Inten
Samuel Billings, Boston; Hannah Eldridge, Bangor.
not tbo Jesus of tholr fashioning. Ho said, "If I go, shall I
DY CODA WILBURN.
: spirit land tho.Burroundlngs will bo favorable to a moro rapid sion Of answering his questions In tlio future, and did, tn fact,
Wednesday, Dec. 28.—"Is the spirit of man affected in any find faith bn the earth1 If I return again? Will my disciples
advancement; but eternity must elapse before man’s aspira- answer them, suggestively and practically, in my previous
way by death ?" John Loring, to Mary Elizabeth Loring;
I oft havo dreamt, vaguely and swoetly dreamt
bellovo on me, or will thoy say this Is not tho Christ of other
Mary Moore, to her son John, '
; tlona will bo crowned with the infinite wisdom of Him whois reply to him. I also questioned and corrected, In my usual
Of
aplrit-llfe,
untold
save
to
the
soul;
days?" .,
:
the fountain of all knowledge.
direct way, his idea that tho term “ a talth," menus a “ creed,"
That wltW its hppes of heaven tho glory blent Behold, there aro no Gentiles to-day—yo are all Jews; yo
Our conduct now often grieves and causes tho pang of an merely, and not a Wie/. This article Is ono of those which’ .
Thomas Campbell.
. Of knowledge, peace and love. Methought the goal
hoar not tbo voice of Jesus In tho beggar—seo him not in tho
guish to cross the breasts of our departed spirit friends, “and.
seems to have miscarried.
If tho morning star of Spiritualism Is so bright, what must owly—but looVfor a Christ that shall como la tlio clouds
Forever unattainable; thethrono'
make tho angels weep." Will they loso that Interest In us, i Another article was on ** Obsession," In which I exhibited
tho noon day sun bo? If nearly air tho nations of tho earth and with’great glory,
*
!
••
Of Yost Infinitude stood not alone.
when wo go to joln.thom?
;
the Inadequacy of Dr. Child's mode of procedure, ns Indicated
tool the Influence of tho morning star, wo may supposo that '
And did this mark his entrance Into this lower life, 1800
I fully agree .with A
*. B. Child, when ho says there are no In his own account, and also in tho subsequent statements of
’ ’Amid thoregal pomp of Paradiso
at tho noon-day of Spiritualism, It will bo tbo prevailing rell-' years ago?- No: he camo from oblivion, as It were; he was
1 dreamt ofliuman hearts all purlfled;
doctrines, creeds or beliefs he would reject, or but what are Bro. Laning, of Philadelphia, and hinted nt means and modes ,
glons light. Everything U fast tending that way. Every bom among tho violets of earth.'' And, as hb comes again, wo
legitimate nnd right. Wore mankind fully imbued with the by which tho good success ’of Dr. C. might havo been much
- Of clustorlngjoys, meekvlrtuqs, sympathies,
atom In nature seems to bo filled with tbo influence of this 1 Arid him not among professing Christians, not among those
‘
Victorious loves, by beauty sanctified, ”
• spirit of these views, bigotry and intolerance, would cease, more Immediate and effective than it was, nnd the repeated.
light, and they aro all unconsciously subservient to It. I ; who are dally expecting his coming with tho sound of trum
Dwelling beside the countless shrines of Ood,
and man look upon man as his brother, without regard to Ill,success of friend L. might have boon much sooner over
was, wbon I was in my mortal body; but I knew it not. ; pets. Tholr material ears aro hardly satisfied with the sound
creed, color, or condition. . But I must dissent from his come, and that, too, without the amulet. This article ap
Brightening tho land by lyisdotn's angels trod. '
Every human Intelligence nnd ovory portion of God's crea of Jesus's voice. It comes to thoheart. 'Tho Jesus of other
Views.when ho says that It Is. folly to suppose that evil Is pears likewise to have been lost.
. ( ;
Upon tho waves of tbo encircling sea ,
tion, whether in this sphere or In any other, Is In perfect sub days came to the poor and lowly. ‘ The Jesus of to-day arrays
enhanced or diminished by anything that may bo said or
In a third article, I noticed-Warren Chase's communionI saw them swaying, drifting hero and thcro,
jection to this influence, to this star, this light, this new and himself not In purple and flue linen; tho God of nature hath
done for or against it.
•Hon on“ Organization and tho Church," and showed (by an
The soul-barks of creed bound humanity.
yot this old theory of religion. It Is as old as earth Is; In re given forth his power among tbe lowly, and the lofty cannot
I accept tho saying, “ Whatever Is, Is right," In Its fullest other extract foam the Constitution of Universal Unity and.
Their voices mingling in the abject prayer
ality, thcro Is nothing new in it. Tho Inhabitants of this i understand this Christ who comes to publicans and sinners.
sense; but I cannot see why nature should uso my hands or Brotherhood,) that tho “spirits," (whom ho thought would
Of fear and selfishness, reached not the shrine
plane of life havo boon so far developed, that they aro able to '
When may we look for this Christ; asks our brother. Bo
; tongue to Inflict Injury and suffering on myself or neighbor, bo left out,) and also tho “publicans and sinners," (whom he
Judgo of this light with truo wisdom. Yes, I nln often found hold, wo answer, he is with you; andlfyou look for a personal
Of Love and Truth, aud Harmony divine.
and not use them to relieve, benefit, or reform, What Is
apprehended might bo disregarded,) were all, lung ago, both
asking myself this question. If the star in tho morning Is bo Christ, that shall come surrounded by legions of angels, at
I saw tho reeking altars of the earth,
right to-day may not bo right to-morrow. Tho gibbet may accepted and recognized In tholr legitimate membership, Bo
bright, what must tho noon-day sun Im ? Every opposing cle tended with glory and honor, such a belief will never ultimate
Foul, blotted with Inhuman sacrifice;
be right now as a punishment for crime, but not for nil tho that ho will havo no occasion to stay out, as ho suggested
*
ment shall bow. before It, and acknowledge It superior to all Into knowledge. It is but an ignisfatuus gathered from tho
Phantoms beside the desecrated hearth;
• future. Drunkenness may rightfully carry off its thousands and may possibly Hvo long enough to see that11 organization"
things else in life. I am speaking of religious Hfo—that devo- marshes of your time. Ob, then, turn from within, and find
Church-sanctioned error seeking to entice
annually in this, but not In the coming ago.■ War may still may bo rendered as much a help to humanity as it has hith
tlonal sphere in which humanity all moves, ono In onoway the Christ of to-day; look for him in the highway, and find
Tho votary of the beautlful and free
be permitted to open its capacious maw, and gulp down the erto been destructive.
•
.
and another In another. Yet In all this vast variety wo And him there—look for him among the lowly, and when tho voice
Unto the fanes uf Rs idolatry.
;
.
blood of earth's Inhabitants in this century, but not the next.
Yet another article was a criticism on tho late discussion
but ono object—futuro happiness. AU expect It, all aro seek- of mystery comes to you, do not aay he Is not there, but go
Licentious
debauebory
may
revel
In
Its
own
infamy
now,
but
I heard men thunder forth In Ireful tones
of “Good and Evil," In which I rejoiced to see that tho advo
Ingtt, When I was told that 1 must die, I felt a certain amount forth to meet him. Behold, that voice of power Is crying, ,
not for all tlmo. .
Of Judgment, wrath, and-penalties to come.
cates of “no wrong, no ovll," wore making a still further ad»
*
of Ibar, but It was bl short duration; fori became so powerful-’ “Oh yo of little faith," and Is calling out, “Behuldmcaslam
*
Is
it
useless,
then,
to
battle
against
these
“
God-given
and
I heard the war-cry, and the startling groans
ly and thoroughly influenced by tho rays of this religions star, know mo for what 1 am; como out from the darkness of the
vanco In finally admitting tho existence qf evil;—pointing out,
God-directed"
calamities?
Oris
man
a
part
of
God's
creation?
Of wounded tbousanda; music strains from home,
that I said to myself, "There must bo something truo In thia past."
also, the fact that they made a mere medley in ihelraltemptB
Does he speak by the mouth of his children? Dooshonorvo to admit Its existence in one point of view, while they still
From soul-hnd crept amid the clashing strife
now theory. It cannot bo all false. I feel there Is a certain
No doubt our brother will tell us ho finds foundation for
their
arm
for
the
contest?
If
wo
should
encounter
helpless
Foretelling freedom la that better life.
continued to disavow It from another aspect, or standpoint.
degree of truth about It." And thus I became qulto calm, his belief in tho sacred record. True, men have given such
innocence, struggling in tho grasp of a licentious ruffian,
resigned, and, I may say, quite happy. I felt that I was losing to earth, but behold how deformed, bow unlike tho Christ of
Miss Lizzlo Doton's remarks wore reviewed, and I queried
Isaw the patriot bleed; the rankling chain .
would
we
pass
Indifferently
by
?
Would
tho
God
of
Nature
nothing, but had a very fair chance of gaining a great deal. other times. Wo behold In Christ a perfect body, both spirvery much concerning tho propriety or philosophy uf her ro-. ■
By despots placed around the captive's form,.
refuse
to
stir
up
the
fires
of
wrath
and
Indignation
in
our
And asmy spirit bad boon cramped In Us natural existence, Itual and material. Lot us look at the Christ the Christian
mark that, In tho general view, “thcro la no ovll, no sin; but
All iu God's name I and o'er my soul deep pain.
bosoms, or nerve tho arm to succor tho outraged? Bo let us
I Iblt acerlaln degree of Joy In leaving tho mortal; fori said, has pictured.
when you como to nrinuL’a*, with limited perception, you to
Resolve, and agony—a mighty storm
ever
be
ready
to
preach,
both
by
suitable
words
and
*
actions
J* If Spiritualism bo truo, I shall now bavo a chance of filling'
**
evil.
I questioned whether tho examination in “mlnutlaa"’
“Ho dwells with us," says ono class of Christians; “not
Of fierce resistance swept, that clove\be air
In
behalLof-down-troddcu
humanity
everywhere.
Then
wo
my soul with all tho grand realities ot Hfo I havo evev de thcro," says another, “but with us." Go a little further and
could bo a "limited view," when it discovered what tho "gen
With the resistless might of heart-wrung prayer!
say
to
alb
who
are
battling
In
tlio
cause
of
humanity.
Go
on,
sired to fathom; for,” I said, “I shall not now bo chained by behold all nt war with each other. Now, If Christ were thcroeral view" (according to her,) copld not discover; and my.
and although you may not always realize or seo the end you
material influences, which are at War with my aspirations.'’ thcro would bo peaco: tho waters would l>o at rest. Bo, then,
I sow the soul of woman, dragged along
claim Is, that "evil" Is qulto as tangible and discoverable in
sought
gained,
yet
the
effort
will
as
surely
produce
Its
legiti

Yds, material forces wore combined to chain my spirit—to keep
In adamantine fotters, forged by creed
tho “general view " ns in tho "mhiullaj;" nnd I beg leave to
they who would know of Christ, should be willing to recel voa
mate effects as any law In nature.
And vilest cqptom; from tho whlto-robcd throng
it In tho prison-house of mortality. There was a tlmo when
suggest that there nro thoso who do not tako a one-sided
Christ that comcth from God tho Father. Whoa tho volco.
God
may
direct
tho
whirlwind
and
tho
storm,
when
ho
In

my spirit longed to break down Its prison doors, that I might of Truth la heard In your midst, know that Is Christ. When
Of Innocence and truth departing, hoed
view of tho subject In either sense, but look nt the matter
flames our passions, to trample upon our own or neighbors'
: Not the low, solemn tones, that warning gave
know moro of God and his creations. Instead of being fet Humanity stands before you, know It Is Christ. When your
both from tbo "general view" nnd in tho “nrinuticc," and thus .
rights;
yet
ho
as
surely
rules,
when
ho
comes
in
tho
soft,
tered by tbo cares of material life, my spirit would fiilu burst brother stands before you and blds you Love your fellow—
Of loveless life and an untimely grave.
clearly discern right from wrong, and good from ovll, In
persuasive
tones
of
humanity,
as
lisped
by
a
brother's
tongue.
Its bonjs, snd soar forth to freedom. But then something behold Christs. When tho Angel of Progress Qlos forth and
other particulars, also, I commented on Miss Doton’s commu
Bending beneath tho diamond's glare that stole
Are the gigantic efforts that aro now put forth by tho com
would tell mo that for .a season I must bo confined to tlio touches man, know hero is Christ.
nications at tho conference, especially in her remark the!
Tho lustre from her eye, I saw hor stand,
bined
Intellect
of
tho
press,
having
no
Influence
on
tho
opin

things of a lower existence—I could not soar at will, however
"No theory you advance will do any good or any harm.
**
I
Tbo samo principle that reigned 1800 years ago is moving
Perjured and falso to her protesting soul,
ions
and
actions
of
men?
Surely,
It
Is
not
a
bootless
work,
much I might desire to. v
wanted to know how that agreed with a remark sho had just
to-day; tho same mode of manifestation given to tho children
AAmtd the rich and envied of tjio land,
when
tbo
very
elements
aro
lending
their
aid
in
the
Bproad
I havo been requested to visit this placo, and to glvo what of that tlmo are given to-day; but they bellovo not in this
before made, to tho cllcct that certain things wore " but the.,
i
Isawherplnlng'ncalhthodumbdospalr —*
of truth, and knowledge Ib borno on ovory breeze, nnd floats beginning of tho good that shall bo seen to result from tho
little knowledge I havo gained In reference to this now life. ’ Christ of yesterday, 6f to-day, nnd forever.
. Tho wretchedness of an unanswered prayer.
on
eveyy
Stream,
causing
tho
great
bosom
of
society
to
henvo,
The friends who have desired mo to como here, have sold,
views" of Dr. Child. Is there any consistency In asserting
Behold, thoy who told you to go forth to meet him as ho
and the waves of human thought to swell. Tho result Ib
I heard tho wall of orphans, nnd tho cry
•‘Tell us what you think of Spiritualism." I think I have comoth In tho clouds, havo proved falso prophets—all their
that our views cannot do “ any good or any harm," and then
seen
and
felt
everywhere,
and
will
tell
with
ponderous
weight
Of outcasts, calling on tho God above I
told them. -It Is a bright morning star of truth; and not demonstrations havo vanished Into nothing. And therefore
proceed Immediately to polnt
*out
tho “good " which such an
in
the
annals
of
futurity.
I
knew
that
to
tho
bitter,
wintry
sky,
withstanding tho foundation of unbelief on which I stood,
one’s views havo dono? Is there any moral propriety in the’'
wo would have pur brother come forth, for his temple Is
I
thank
God
for
this
Ingredient
of
discontent
and
hatred
Uprose bright offerings of faith and lovo,
when the' partnership between spirit and body began to dis
remark, Itsolf, that “no theory wo advance oan do any good,
decaying, nnd his God is calling, “Como forth to higher
of the present, and hope for the future in my nature; that
sipate by death, thore camo tho lovlgoratlng Influence of tho '
From hearts oppressed, from souls with anguish riven,
ornnyharm?" And do not such (very frequent) Incongrui
things" Behold Christ, the Christ of to day and forever, Is
urges
mo
to
bettor
tho
condition
of
myself
nnd
thoso
around
star of Spiritualism, (It seemed to ho unable to reach mo be
Yet blest, and faithful to tholr dreams of Heaven.
ties among mediums nnd Spiritualists, show clearly tho im
calling his children to como to him in various ways—mayhap
me—those anticipations of future enjoyment—theso invlg
fore,) and I was conducted Into the port of—not knowledge,
portance of a closer aud greater moral discrimination f " A;
And then I looked beyond tho veil of tlmo,
by way of Hell—yetjn his divino wlsdomihodooth all things
orating
aspirations
that
lend
onward,
which
I
trust
will
novor
Lutbollot I said, "Now 1 am free. I can gain all tho
word to tho wise," etc.
And heard tho choiring anthems of tho world
wcH.
Nov. 11.
abate in tho glorious futuro, when eternity shall give them
knowledge of God I desire to gain; I havo nobody to care for,
With this brief summary of the aforesaid missing or re
*
Of eplrltdlfo. tftclr joy-bells muslo chime;
strength to moro fully exhibit tholr divino origin.
no sickness to contend with, but am free to bonofll myself
called articles, I shall, for tho present, rest content, and will
And saw the sacred pennons there unfurled.
David Pease.
and those to whom I am closely wedded on earth."
A.P. McCombs.
now closo by a brief allusion to some items or ideas of a later
Thon in my-soul was born tho victory,
Jarrettsville, Nd.
I will toll those friends who havo kindly called upon mo,
,
*
It
a queer thing to como back—queer 1 InaMo you aro
presentation.
Tlio holy, peace of Immortality I '
that I am not sorry for tho change; on tho contrary, I bless yourself, and outaldo somebody else I I havo been dead
P. B. Randolph says that J. M. Spear “filled his brain/’
A Happy Circle.
I go, from scenes of worldly strife, to rest
God for It; and I think thoso who havo perfect confidence In thirty years, and I don’t seo as I havo got ahead a mlto. I
etc., so that
*
In effect, ho " was crazy." I havo probably said
this now light should not fear death. It camo to mo at tho lived to a pretty good old ago. I was a little over sixty two,
In tho rose-shadow of my spirit-home;
D.,F. Q., Toledo, Ohio.—I am simply an Inquirer after as much as any other person, of Mr. Spear’s individual con
I oft rccllno upon my mother’s breast.
eleventh hour, and I gladly embraced It; It came to many of I think—I am not sure about ’ It. Young man, mind what I
truth, and In pursuing my Inquiries, I found myself last Sab ditions; but I havo also to say that surrounding 'conditions
I welcome friends from far^bff lands that como,
my friends at the first hour, and Death certainly diust como to sayl From tho tlmo I was twcnly llvo up to fifty years I
bath, (December 4th,) at this placo, and In tho society of a havo had as much to do with Mr. Spear's eccentricities, etc.,
Summoned by voices from tho Inner shrlno
them with Joy, and not sorrow; for they will know what I be do n’t think I changed al all—I was Just tbo samo. After I
few warm-hearted, earnest Spiritualists. Dooming thorn tho as havo any of tils own peculiarities. And I havo but very
lieve, and it will come' Uko a bright guide to carry them got to bo fifty-fivo I began to seo a change. But I don’t
To meet mo in that fairy haunt of mine.
true friends of progress, permit mo to give expression Inn littlo confidence in the prevalent mode of circles to keep or
across the river of Death. I have nothing moro to glvo but know as my spirit changed on earth, except from tho time I
fow words to what it was my privilege to soo nnd feel, whllo hold any medium to tbo clearest and most reliable splrltTho forest Is melodious there; tho wave
camofrom childhood to manhood. Now Iseom to bo Just
my name—Thomas Campbell.
Nov. 0.
among them. In tho evening, wo had a sitting with ono of connoctlon. There is a vast deal of posltlvences in all spirit
Is life-imbued with song; the mountains rise
tho samo. Ob, there nro plenty of pooplo Just Uko mo. Oh,
•tho most harmonious nnd Interesting circles; of tho mem communications; yet, but vory few of them proceed from
In
spiritual
grandeur;
all
thnt
gave
I was nothing but a stage driver, but I was as good as many
bers of which, It is not too much to say that thoy woro very any other than a mixed sphere. Involving much imperfection
Eliza Chase.
Day’s vision, glimpses ’nenth tho Bummor skies,
of tho Christians who would no moro drive a team on Sunday
far beyond any company which I hnvo seen called together and oven absurdity. Evon If a spirit of a truer and brighter
Of lovo and holiness, assemble thcro
•' •Tlsn'tyoul want to talk to-Ht’s to my mother. Bho than they would daro to drive to bell with tholr oyos wide
on similar occasions. And thnt Is no small pralso, for I havo development undertook to communicate, undor circum
1
By
tho
invoking
fervency
of
prayer.
don't live hero; she Ilves In Buffalo, New York. That Is n't open.
•
,
found many intelligent nnd highly intellectual circles In tho stances incidental to most circles, ho would find many Inter
hero, Is it?
There would I have thoso who can read my thought,
Oh, I am pretty happy, quite contented; but when I hoardj
brief space of limo In which I havo been investigating, ferences to prevent a clear and full report or expression of
' Eliza Chase was my.namo. Oh, I was sick then, and I am them say they could como to tholr friends, I thought It was at
Meet mo with silent greeting 'ncath tho gleam
(about four months.) Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson- and her himself. Thus John Murray made an early complaint that
Bick now, and I did n4 think I should be. I havo n’t been
Ot twilight’s vestal star; yot mingling naught
mighty fine thing, for I thought I should tako on a bodyr
husband wcro present, and added very much to tbo Interest!' in giving his "messages" through bls namesake, (J. M.
Bick since I was here till now; but I was sick a good while exactly like my own; but, bless mo, when I got horo, andI
Of earth's remembrance with tho blissful drcam.
of tho occasion; Mrs. T. was Influenced to speak, and really Bpoar,) ho could not do as well as ho desired to on account
when I was with my mother. I had tho scrofula In my found what I had got to tako on, I said, “No, no, I can’t do(
I would bo greeted os tho truo and blest.
gave us ono of tlio most interesting lectures I ever listened of surrounding conditions.
throat. My father died with that same humor, so my mother tbatl" But they said things were all right horo for mo to(
Of soul aud heart, tho loved and welcomed guest.
to. Tho discourse, whatever might hnvo been Its source,
Hence, for thoso various reasons, wo (Ind in tbo “Mcsoaid. I was most ten years old.
como, and I had bettor como—so I did.
Northampton, Nass., Doc. 10C7», 1850.
was one of tho most complete nnd perfect which It is possible1 sages" of tho Banner of Light Circle, frequent inaccura
My father Is terrible anxious to let my mother know that
Look horo, young mon, are you writing Just what I say!
to conceive. Not an error, logical or verbal, was discover cies and falsities, such as I have often pointed out as ocourho can como back and speak, and that ho isn't a great way
Well, I supposo It la right, for I can’t bo anybody clso.
able. It had not entered into my mind that a discourse so1 ring imolher quarters. The misrepresentations of tjie Bible;
oft I should like to como back, but not If I havo got to’bo
Plymouth, Masa.
Well, I do n’t como to commune with any ono In particular
free from fault, could bo delivered extemporaneously. No statements directly contrary to fact—such as nro numerous
Bick. I bad enough of that when I lived hero. And then I
tonlay, hut everybody In general. Oh, blocs you, I’vo got
Miss C. Allen, Pltmouth, Mais.—Wo not long Blnco thing has over moro fully convinced mo of the,truth ot tho1 elsewhere—aro often mode by what are evidently tho best
want to coma to my mother. I don’t want to speak to you,
folks; but you don’t think I’m fool cnongh to commune had tho pleasure of listening to tho Inspirational powers barmonlal philosophy. I havo never publicly professed tho
1 conditioned nnd presiding spirits nt that circle. It is very
though I Uko you well enough. My father'says you will pub-. with any particular party, and havo them say, "I'd a littlo of Mra, Mary M. Macomber, of Providence,.R. J.; and
doctrines of the Spiritualists, and shall doubtless bo un much to bo questioned whether Hosea Ballou's spirit, (itself
11 sh what my lottcr Is, and somebody will show It to mother, rather ho hod n’t como to us;” but I’m going to drive round no medium that has ever lectured In Old Plymouth, has
recognized by thoso who believe; but I could not withhold
and then ! shall get a ebsneo to go homo; and I will, too.
that way, and If tboy want mo to como to thorn they can sing drawn fuller houses. As a lady, Bhe Is modest, gcntlo and these facts from tho public, as I am becoming deeply Inter communicating,) would blunder so eadly in Scriptural lore, '
as to affirm that tho Blblo tenches that " all men are bom in
I used to live hero in Boston when I was a littlo girl, but out, nnd If they don’t thoro Is nothing lost.
affectionate; as u medium, she Is forcibly llluetratlvo, argu ested In tho Investigation of truth, nnd feel disposed to elicit sin;
*'
and tho idea lately advanced by another ("nameless")
I don't remember much about It. My father says I bavo
Do you supposo I could write now f I do n’t believe it— mentative and deeply interesting In her subject and in her Inquiry la other minds.
spirit, that “Jesus was secretly tho son of a Jewish High
boon dead about three years. Oh dear 1 I *m so tired here I lot’s try. That’s paper, is it,? I haven't seen any for so style. Sho.has also given ono or two lecturoa in the week
Priest," etc.. Is probably entitled to ns much credit as many
. forget most everything. I shouldn't want to como boro longldon't know It. Is this a'pen? Do n’t you uso pens besides, to full and appreciative audiences. As a lecturer,
Thcro Is no man suddenly either excellently good, or ex
*
other statements roado by spirits under tho same conditions.
often.
nowadays? How do you know I can’t write with a pen! she 18 not surpassed, and we earnestly hope that those who
trcmely qvlL
.
And here, just ono word and a fow queries to Bro. A. B. O.t

'***
SS!%

7S^g?T?yr»WW'»w

tocIqao with. In bls artlclo entitled HHapnt&tlon/
*<Ui9ffo!

medium powers
*
but1 by his gentleness of manner mid

or Lianr
*
Kov. ID, flth page,) friend Child seemed to find Chrlsilnti spirit; and our only regret h that ho could not
something among " almost ail public writers and speakers/
*
which ho evidently disliked. Ho called It “noriuntt and
**
twaddle.
How du such phrnsea ngreo with Dr. C.
*a
profes
sions to "condemn
**
nothing—to speak nolthor/orruro^fuH
anything? It ruayyot bo found that tboso who tho most donounco "condomn’Miig
*
will, themselves, b6 found tho most
denunciatory. I havo before staled that I havo imd my
speota! reasons for what certain parties havo denominated
my "Irony,
**
and perhaps called my "egotism;
**
and thou
reasons wre stated long before the Bahkeu of LiaiiT,pu&«
lished any of my contributions. If not In its columns, ohowhere. I havo yot much to say similar to what I havo said;
yot, In It all, tot Dr. Child, or any’othejre, point out any
merely contemptuous epithets liko “ nonsense and twaddle,"
if thoycanl except where I have quoted them In a way to
disapprove their future use In others, with what some call
" sarcasm.’’
Till further suggestions can bo made, I remain a friend of
Truth, a Too of Error,'and an advocato and practicallzor of
Principle.
D. J. Mandell.
Mhol Depot, Mass.

havo remained with us lunger.
Wo sincerely wish you God-specd In your arduous but
unthankful umierlaklng lu spreading tho "truth
**
to all tho
world.

A Homrkablo Cure of Tumor
*

euro you anf right, then go ahead/
*
I cannot tea
how nny ono who h:u thoroughly Invcsilgated tho phanoiiiena
*
nnd embraced tho philosophy of Hplrltuallem, con object to
It. To my mind It Is ono of tho attuiigesl Arguments In
favor of tho spiritual phenomena that yon publish. It was
tho first thing time attracted my attention to you, and led tho
to luvesllgate what I coueldorcd pu tusauQ vagary
*
U la quo
of tho strongest proofs that I havo yet soon published of
man's carrying his Individuality beyond tho grave.

lastou ^bbeHhenmih
CKARLEB H. CROWELL,
rnRANOfi AND HHiLING MEDIUM. No. 3
BraUId
X street, Boston, (adjoining tho Bunner of Light uffieo.)
Medical oxamlnatluus and proscriptions, $1.00; general man!fcstatloiiB, $1.00. Office hours, from 0 to 13 o'clock a. M.;
and from 2 to 8 r. u. Patients visited at their residences,
whan required.
t!
Dec. 31.
MTTLE

0HWLE8 BOR SPIRITUAL INVE8TIGATI0IL
At luctnpolitau Jhdl, V3 and 95 Mirth Avenuot Reto York
*

3IIHB A, V, JL»J{AHIIi.

rpiiALOL Bpcnklng, P.yohoinolrlo, and Healing Mcdlutm
X holds toance. every day from 1 Illi a r. m„ and ovoulngs
through tlio week. Also, trance .peeking every Bunday a,
_____________ tf
.
Deo, 81.

Messrs. Editors—Thinking that some of tho readers of
tho Banner of Light would liko to hear of.so remarkable a
'
1IB5. P. A. FEEOUBOU T0V/EB,
: ~
euro as mine lias been, I send you tho following description
MOVEMENTS OF LKUTUREB0.
A8 POSTPONED GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER, owNo, 05 East 81ut btiieet, New York.
of my ease, hoping you will deem It worthy to occupy a place
ing
to
tho
earnest
sollcltatons
of
her
numerous
friends
Two lines, under this head, will bo Inserted freo of charge. •
In'your paper
*
!
CLAIllVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
and patrons. Mrs. L. Vill continue to occupy tho samo
cents J
Fifteen years ago a disease began to develop Itself In my All over two lines must bo paid fur at thr /uto of
rooms—35 Beach street. Hours—from 0 to 19 a. u., 3to0, And nil (llecascs treated by Magnetism, Electricity and Water.
Dec. 31.
tf
’
,and 8 to 10 x*. m. Terms, per hour
system. In the course of fourteen years I hud applied to as per line for each insertion. wanted,
*
for one or two persons
*
Mns. Amanda M. Spence will lecluro lu
* $1.00: cinfrvoyant examinations, $1.00; examinations by
many or more physicians. I traveled in tho South for my
MISS JULIA E. LOUNSBURY,
hnlr,
$1.00.
tf
Dec.
24.
1
health, and consulted an eminent eclectic physician In New Taunton, 2 Bundays of Jan.—Foxboro’, 8 Sundays of Jan.
CLAIRVOYANT,
MRS. A. W. DELAFdLIE,
Orleans. I had Dr. Ledbrook, nn olopathlst of Green Co., Providence, 4 Sundays of Fob.—Norwich. 4 Sundays of March.
No. 08 Christopher Street, Now York.,
Willimantic, 2 Sundays of April—Phllnd’ii 4 Bundays of May. | EST AND TRANCE MEDIUM, examines and prescribes
Between Hudson and Bluccker streets. Back Room, No. 10
*
Slate Of III. Ho hnd been a Burgeon in tho hospital of Lon
Address, tho above places, or Station A, Now York City,
for diseases. Also, Clairvoyant Ex»nilnaltonR on busi
Th I rd Floor. In from 9 o’clock, A. if., to 0 o'clock, p. m«
don for seven years. I next tried Dr. Lcmargco, an alopalhWarren Chase lectures January 8lh, 16tb, and 22d, In 1 ness. Hours from 0 a. x. to 2 r. u. and from 4 till Op. m.
Oct. 10.
flm
1st of St. Louis, an eminent Italian physician, who tried and Dodworth's Academy, New York; Jon. 20th, Newark, N.
Ro. 11 Lagrange Place, Boston, Mass.
8m°
Deer 10.
HOMEOPATHIC HEALING INSTITUTE.
gave up my ease. I had two physicians of this place, Spring J.; four Sundays of Ecb. In Philadelphia. Address for Janu
mrOracelTbean,
308 Broomo Street, opposite Confer Market;
field, HL—Dr, Wholgamulh, a botanic, nnd Dr. Blanchlml
*
a ary at our office, 143 Fulton street, New York.
RITING, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM, Ro. SOFswt
NEW YORK.
. .
street, Boston. Also, Clairvoyant Examinations fordlsMiss Emma Hardings, In January and February, speaks
homeopathist. All tho physicians I had gave mo to under
DR WTE8RCKE. Homeopathic Physician;
'
cnscB.
tf
Dec.
8.
Convention at Bookingham, Vt,
1stand that my caso was beyond their skill. My disease was In Memphis and Cincinnati, and in March In Philadelphia 1
DR. LfEWENDAHL, Magnetic Physician.
nnd tho East. Postolfico address generally 8 Fourth Avonuo,
tumor In tho abdomen. Tho tumor bccamo bo Now York City.
J. PORTEB HODGDON, M. D
*,
Office hours—From 7 to 13 a. m., and from 5 to 7
Mbbbrs. Editors—Tho Quarterly Spiritual Convention of pronounced
1
o’clock p. m.
8m
Nov. 10, <'
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,
tho State of Vermont was holden at Rockingham Centre, on largo, that I measured fifty-five Inches around my body. It
John Mathew, M. D., from tho middle of January to March
WASHINGTON BTREE1’, (in Pino Street Church,
Saturday and Bunday
*
tho 10th and llth of December; and was vory troublesome for mo to more about—my breathing 1st, will labor in Indiana, and from thence, to April 80lh, In
THE THINKEB
Ut/O
up
one
flight
of
stairs.
Room
No.
2.)
Boston.
by request I send you a synopsis of its doings for publication. was short aud oppressive. I had given up to dlo; but, as a Illinois, and tho eastern part of Iowa. Letters from the
eing the fifth volume of the “great harAesisted by Miss Gay, the celebrated Psychometric Clair
threo last named Stales may bo directed, If before tho end of
MONIA,” by A. J. Davis, is Just published and ready
voyant.
At JO o’clock a. m., of Saturday, a goodly number of friends last resort, I concluded to try Mrs. D. R. Judkins, (healing tho year, to the carp of 8. Brotherton, Pontiac, Mich.
fordollvery. Prlco Ono Dollar. Bluglo copies sent by mall,
Psychomotrlcal
delineations
of
character,
and
Clairvoyant
medium.)
Tho
eplrlts,
through
her,
Bald
I
could
bo
cured.
from the vicinity, and' several of tho adjoining States, hav- ’
F. L. Wadsworth sneaks Jan. 8th, in Elkhart, Ind.; 15tb, ,examinations of disease, daily, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Terms, postage free, on receipt of tho price, Tho usual discount oa
assembled at tho town house, wore called to order by Brother I! took their prescription as directed; nnd now feol quite well. In Sturgis, Mich; 22d, in Adrian. He can bo addressed as when present, $1,00; by a lock of hair, when absent, $u,0).
wholesale orders.
Address,
BELA MARSH,
..
Walker, of Bridgewater, Vt.,—ono of tho signors of tho call Tho enlargement has very nearly gone. Mrs. Judkins took above.
Dec. 10,_____Op_______ ■ No. 14 Bromjldd street, Boston
N. B.—No notice taken of letters unless they contain the
A
nna
M.
M
iddlebrook
will
lecture
In
Providence,
Jan.
my
caso
fifteen
years
after
its
first
’
appearance.
Mrs.
D.
R.
fee
for
examination.
'3m
Nov.
26.
for said Convention—who ably stated that tho business of tho 1
DB. E. ACKEB,
lives in this city, Springfield, 111. Bho describes tho 8th. Applications for week ovenlugs will bo attended to.
Convention was to bo tho furthoranco of tho cause of truth Judkins
'
Address, Box 422, Bridgeport, Conn.
EALING MEDIUM, Into of Pougekccpslo, N. Y,, has op
MRS. R. H. BURT \
’s disease and suffering with a great accuracy, with
ened
rooms
for
professional consultation and treatment
and human freedom, and ho oxtended tho right of free speech applicant
1
Dr. P. B. Randolph's address, till further notice, will be
ILL give lectures on every thing V&rtalning to Spiritual
al 137 Grund street, New York, w here ho will bo happy to re
tholr giving hor any previous knowledge of tho Barno. Boston, caro of Banner of Light. Enclose stamp for return
to all persons attending, whether they agreed with us, qnd out
'
and Practical llfo, Religion and Metaphysics, under ceive patients and treat disease, especially consumption and
•
tho influence of spirits. Address the above at No. 2 Colum
subscribed to tho doctrines of tho Harmonlal Philosophy, or 8bo has wonderful success; for, out of hundreds of eases sho letter.
sill kindred complaints, with certain euro and speedy relief, '
3m
. Dee. 3.
has had, there has not been a failure whore tho directions
Mrs. Charlottb M. TmrTLR’a address will be at. West Win bia street, Boston, Mass.
wore opposed thereto.
Thousands throughout tlio country aro afflicted with disease,
sted, CL, during tho winter. .
EORGE ATKINS, Clairvoyant Physician, Healing and would glvo half their fortunes to get well. To such wo
After some further remarks by others present, It was agreed havo boon followed. Having never Been hor name in tho
say, como and get healed.
4t®
Dec. 24.
Misb Elizabeth Low, franco speaker, of Loon, Cattaraugus
and Writing Medium, No. 3 Winter street, Boston, at
spiritual
papers
of
tho
day,
I
feel
it
my
duty
to
make
*
this
to postpone tho organization until tho afternoon, and that
New York, lectures at Ellington and Bugg’s Corners,
tho rooms of J. V. Mansfield. Examination
*
when the pa
my great blessing through her, public, that others, seeing Co.,
LIFE OF JOHN BB0WN.
Brother Walkor should preside during tho Interim.
(Cattaraugus Co., N.Y.,) every fourth Sabbath. She will tient Is present, $1,00; by a lock of hair, when absent. $3,00.
GENTS WANTED throughout tho State of Now York,
answer calls to lecture in Ohautnuquo andCattaraugusCoun
*
Sister Wiloy, of Rockingham, Vt., was now introduced, who this, may apply to tho samo source and bo cured.
Also, Heallngby tho'layingon of bands.
8m Oct. 1.
to canvass for REDPATH’S LIFE OF JOHN BROWN.
ties.
Mbs. Abigail H, Abel.
soon passed Into a spiritual condition, and ably Invoked the
Circulars will bo sent on application. Prlco $1,00, sent by
_
SEALED
LETTERS
ANSWERED.
Lindley M. Andrews, superior lecturer, will visit tlio T
Groat Spirit of tho Unlvorso for a blessing upon tho Conven
L. FARNBWORTH, medium for answering sealed let- mall. Persons wishing to subscribe for this work can do so
South and West this fall and winter. Address him, either at XJ» ters, psychometric delineator of character, and med by sending In tholr names to S. T. MUNSON, Solo Agent for
tion, and that its labors of lovo might bo so directed as to bo
Writton for tho Banner of Light.
Yellow Springs, Ohio, or at Mendota, III.
.
ical clairvoyant, te permanently located at No. 7 Davis street,
Publishers for City, County and State of Now York.
Instrumental in furthering tho cause of human progression
Mrs. Maby Macomber, Carpenter street, Grant Mill, care Boston.
Dee. 24.
tf
MY MOTHER. ■
Bbo then gave us an eloquent and Instructive address, demon
of Z. R. Macomber. Providence, R. I. Bho will speak at Ply
Terms—For answering sealed letters, $1, and two postage
RS. METTLER'S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDmouth,
April
8th,
Ifilh,
22d,
and
29th.
Mrs.
Macomber
con

stamps,
for
an
effort
to
glvo
satisfaction;
for
$3
an
answer
strating tho spirit’s progress in thia nnd subsequent spheres.
BY J. 0. W.
1O1NES.—Restorative Bjrup, quarts, $2.00, pinta$1,00;
templates visiting California In tho Spring.
will bo guaranteed, or tho money and loiter will bo returned
When, after a fow general remarks by tho chairman, tho Con
Pulmonarla. $1,00 perbottlo; Neutralizing Mixture, 30cts.;
Leo.Milleb will answer calls to lecture in any part of within threo months. For delineations of character $1—tho
vention adjourned until 11-2 o’clock f. m., for tho discussion
When childhood’s path was stern and droar
*
Dysentery
Cordial, 30cts.; Elixir for Cholera, BO eta.; Llnl- ‘
*
written with ink. For
Now Englund, on "The Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual- namo of tho .pemn must bo sent
of spiritual truths.
And woke tho trembling sigh;
clairvoyant examinations by a lock of hair, $2; when pres monk $1,00; Healing Ointment, 23 els. For sale by 0. TJ
ism." Address, Hartford, Conn.
10—101°
MUNSON, Agent, 143 Fulton street. Now York. tfDcc.24.
At tho opening of tho afternoon session, Freo Speech and
When wounding thorns provoked the tear
J. H. Randall Intends to travel through tho contraband ent, $1,60. Prescriptions or medicines sent on reasonable
tho Uses of Spirit Monlfcstatlous wero Interestingly discussed
western part of New York, during tho months of January terms. All communications promptly attended to. Mr. F.
ThcbloBsomsfallcdlodry—
VEGETABLE P0WDEB8.
also
gives
advice
on
business.
Im
Dee.
10.
and February, I860, and will answer calls to lecture, to the
HIS MEDICINE has been proved to bo tho best remedy In
'by Bros. Walker, Randall, Barker, and others present.
Who thon the soothing balm did glvo
*
friends of truth, during those months, through that section.
use for the relief of persons suffering from HEMORR
DR. C, MAIN,
•
After which, Brother Randall, of Winchester, N. H., formerly
Prom bosom warm and truo,
...
Address Northfield, Mass,
11—Gp°
HAGES. It speedily arrests SPITTING OF BLOOD, whether
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
erf Barre, Moss., was Introduced, who soon passed Into a trance
And nurse to life a joy to Hvo,
from tho Lungs. Stomach, etc. It has never failed to relieve,
Mbb. J. W. Currier will lecture In In Huntington, Jonuary
No. 7 Davis stroot
*
Boston.
state, and for eighty minutes gave us an able account of the
and to euro when seasonably applied, in all Throat and Lung
Moro sweet than mornhig dew?
8th; In Modus, Conn., evenings of tho 10th and 12th; in
Special attention paid to tho euro of Cancers of all Diseases, snch as BRONCHITIS, CROUP, ASTHMA
*
PHTHI
Chicopee, 16th, 224 and 20th'; In Putnam. CL, Fob. 6lh; in
Skepticism of tho past and present ages, showing that It has
My mother! •
SIS, etc. Taken as asnultjlt has cured CATARRH, OPH
Foxboro’, 12lh and 19th; In Marblehead, 20th. Applications descriptions, Deformity of Limbs, Deafness, Ac.
boon mostly caused by tho bigotry, superstition and tyranny
Patients accommodated with board at this Institute.
THALMIA, POLYPUS, etc. It te equally certain In tho euro
for the Spring should be sent Inaa early as possible. Address
*
When youthful hopes wero rudely crushed,
of tho so-called Christian church; and that Its euro is to bo
Bepk 10.
tf
Box 815, Lowell, Mass.
of DIARRIKEA, DYSENTERY, and all Bowel Diseases of
: And promised joys were dead;
this class. It has been successfully used In eases of DROP- ’
effected by tho advancomout of tho prlnolploB of truth, love
ADA L. COAN
Miss A. W. Sprague will speak at Cincinnati, second and ~
When voices onco that charmed wero hushod
*
BY anil DYSPEPSIA, If timely taken, it Is sure to make
third Sundays In January; at Torre Haute, Ind., fourth and
aud liberty, aided and mado plain by our spirit friends who
APPING AND WRITING TEST MEDIUM, te giving sit PARTURITION easy, and prevent FLOODING. It rectifies
And Lovo's first dream had fled—
fifth Sundays; nnd at Chicago through February.
visit us from tho celestial spheres.
tings dally, for tho Investigation of Spiritualism, at 13. all excessive Menstruation.
Who, then, my nngol did appear.
H.
P.
F
airfield
will
speak
In
Portland,
Me.,
tho
two
first,
Tremont Row, nearly opposite Hanover street. Room No. 4.
These Powders are equally efficacious In external applica
Ho was followed by Brother Barker, of Warwick, Mobs., on
and In Willimantic, Conn., tho two lost Sundays in January;
Oct. 29.
3m
And chaso tho clouds away,
tions. They staunch tho BLEEDING of Wounds caused by
Scriptural Interpretations, so argued as tOBupporttbeBplffourth Sunday In February at Bridgeport, Conn.
Bruises, Cuts, etc., and soon heal them. They have healed
.
And
breathe
those
tones
(
f
blessed
*
cheer
AW0NDEBFUL
CLAIRVOYANT
DISCOVERY,^
itual Philosophy of tho present day.
Mas. A. P. Thompson, trance speaker on Blblo subjects,
Gangrenous SORES, ULCERS, and somo of tho worst cases
Which changed tho night to day?
Alliina’tt Elixir Pulmonnrin
*
'
Thentho Convention adjourned until 81-2 o'clock In the
Waterbury, Vt.
of WHITE SWELLING and NECROSIS.
My mother!
A N Instant relief and permanent euro for Consumption,
Besides tholr usefulness in slopping all HEMORRHAGES,
1 J. H. Currier, Lawrence, Mass. Mr. 0. will speak, Bun
evening.
.
Asthma, Coughs, Colds. Bleeding at the Lungs, Bron those Powders aro especially effective in ridding tho system
day, Jan. 8tli, at Orange aud Erving; Sunday, Jan. 16th, at chitis, or any Disease of tho Throat or Lungs, and Nervous
At tho time appointed. Brother Brown, of DrowBVllle, N. H.,
When manhood’s cares camo on, at last
*
of all Scrofulohs taint or Virus, and in restoring It to Its
Concord,
N.
H.
Debility. For Whooping Cough, Croup, etc., it Is a complete natural condition, and henco healthful action. They need
was Introduced, who was Boon entranced, and gave an elab
With sinking weight and power
*
N. Frank White will lecture In Marblehead, Maes., Jan. specific.
.
And wishing vain (ho strife were post
only to be tried to satisfy all patients of their healing virtues
*
orate, Interesting and conclusive comparison of tho ancient
8th; Taunton, Muss., Jan. 15th, 22d, and 20th.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by GEORGE ATKINS, No. 8 and of their being tho best remedial agont for tho ailments
spirit manifestations recorded In tho Blblo with those of our
Of Ufa’s o’orburdonod hour—
Winter
street,
Boston,
and
for
sale
by
ail
Druggists.
Price above mentioned.
Mbs. Frances Bond, caro of Mrs. Thomas. 0. Love, Box
Who, then, with fervent lip of nge
*
60 cents and $1.00 per bottlo.
Im
Dec. 81.
2213, Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.—Tho abovo statement, and tho medicinal preparation
And heart more pure and warm,
Bister Hosmer, of Chester, Vt, improvised an eloquent and
referred to therein, aro by an M. D. who has verified, in bls
A. B. Whiting may bo addressed at Brooklyn, Mich., till BETHESDA INSTITUTE AND SPIRITUAL READown case, the words, physician, htal thyself. Bte own llfo
further notice.
’
harmonious spirit song; when. Bister Wiloy gave another
Did each proud billow’s wrath assuago
*
ING ROOMS,
has been saved by this medicine. It Is put up in boxes, with
- Mibb Susan M. Johnson, trance speaker, may bo addressed
And quell tho beating storm?
poetical address to tho Great Father of Spirits, and continued
At No. 49 Tbemont street—Room No. 0.
directions, at $2.00 per box. Also In envelops, in half tbo
at Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
My motherl
in a,powerful essay on "Man and Nature,” Both wore given,
HIS
place
is
designed
for
the
healing
ef
the
sick,
as
well
quantity,
at $1,00 each, to send per mall. For sale at
Mbb. H. F. M. Brown, "Agitator” ofllco, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ro. 143 Fulton strict, JV<w York.
as other spirit manifestations. Medical Clairvoyance is
la a spiritual condition, aud wore of a high order of talent.
Jaded D. Gagb, Oneida, N. Y.
When sudden through my windows borne
*
used
to
detect
disease,
and
spirit
direction
and
power
for
Dec. 81.
B.T. MUNSON. ,
Miss M. Munson, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Tho Convention was tbon organized by choosing Bros.
- Tho reaper plucked, a gom
*
“ making whole,” through tho mediumship of Mrs. E. B. Dan
M
bb. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
Walkor, of Bridgewater
*
Vt., President; Putnam, of Ham
forth, who also gives advico on .business while entranced.
’ And left the heart in anguish torn,
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
*
monton
N J., Vico President and Assistant Secretary; Bar
Mrs. L. F. Hyde te in attendance as a trance, writing and
F, T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
‘ ' And bruised the parent stem—
•WORTHY 01?
ber, of Warwick, Mass., Secretary; Roundy, of Rockingham,
1 Charles II. Crowell, Watertown, Mass. Address, Ban test medium. Other mediums nro also present.
r Who, then, with words of maglo grace,
.Tbo Readinq Room has been opened- ns.a Resort for Universal Confidence and Patronage.
ker op Light ofllco.
;
VU, Barber of Warwick, and Wilder, of Plymouth, Vk, Busi
Spiritualists, aud for their benefit, as well ns all others sockThe spectre grim did change, :
William E. Rice, 142 Harrison Avonuo, Boston.
ness Committee.
For Statesmen, Judges, Clergymen,
Miss A. F. Peabb’q. address will bo New York City, till fur- ing Information regarding tho spiritual philosophy. It Is to
And show him there with smiling face,
be sustained by dauutloua from tho friends of tbo cause.
After which, Brother Randall read, and recommended to
ADIES and GENTLEMEN, In all parts of tho world tes
,
ther
notice.
»
t
;
ABbeauUful as strange? , j
Open
from
0
a
.
m
.
to
9
r.
m
.
Mi»b Ella E. Gibson, Barre, Mass.
tify to tho efficacy of Prof. 0. J. wood’s Hair Reston^
tho Convention, Brothor Beeson's Prospectus concerning the
Circles for trance speaking nnd other spirit manlfestatins
Mymotherl •
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
tlve, and gentlemen of tho Press aro unanimous In Its praise.
proBpccts of our Indian brethren at tho far West—when the
: Charles W. Burgess, Inspirational Speaker. Box 22, West every evening, (Bundays excepted,) commencing nt 7 L-2
A few testimonials only can be hero given ; see
*
circular for
Convention adjourned te 9 o’clock tho next morning
*
When wasting sickness smote my frame,
o’clock. Admission, gentlemen 16 cents, ladies 10 cents.
KUlingly, Conn.
more, and It will be impossible for you to doubt.
Dec. 10
4p
Ray. John Pierpont, West Medford, Mass.
Sunday, the llf/i.—Tho Convention .was opened by Bro.
-And Death stood ghastly by ; ' ’
47 Wall street, New York, Dec. 20lh, 1858. • ’
Mibb Babak A. Magoun, No. S3 Winter street, Jest Cam
.When pulso came faiut, and sank their flamo.
Walkor, who gave a brief account of tho history of his reli
Gentlemen:—Your note of tho 15th JneL, has been re
W- H. NUTTER, HEALING MEDIUM.
bridge, Mass.
*
saying that you hnd heard that I had been benefited
As Waning fust to die—
;
gious antocedonts, and bls great joy In having at last arrived
HE BICK ARE HEALED BY THE LAYING ON OF ceived
Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mass.
by
the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, aud requesting my
Who,
then,
with
faith,
all
glowing
*
bright
hands
at
103
Pleasant
street,
Boston.
•
Terms
moderate.
to a knowledge of tho lovely truths of spirit communion. He
H. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davis street, Boston.
certificate
of tho fact if 1 hfid no objection to give It•
Deo. 17.
tf
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
■
Upraised, with lovo's strong arm,
..
was followed by Bio. Randall, who commenced te argue tho
I award It to you cheerfully, because I think It duo. My
E
lijah
W
oodworth
,
Leslie,
Mich.
ago Is about 50 years; tho color of my hair auburn, and lnw •
Tho gloomy veil to mortal eight,
cause of tho suficrlng Indians, when, becoming entranced, bo
O. T. Irish, Taunton, Mass., caro of John Eddy, Esq.
TRO Y LUNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE. cllncd to carl. Somo five or six years since it began to turn
And hushed tho wild alarm ? < / ,
gave by spirit dictation tho Agreement between Natural and
Mrs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass..
gray, and tho scalp on the crown of my head to lose its sen
EfltabliBhqd
by
Spacial
Endowment.
. My mother!
E. R. Young, box 88, Quincy, Mass.
Spiritual Philosophy, or tho Harmony of Nature and Spirit.
sibility and dandruff to form upon lu Each of these distHCOMBINING THE MOST ABLE OF THE ECLECTIC FAO
Lovell Beede, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
greeabllitles increased with time, and about four months
Bister Hosmer then took tho st and, and treated tho Conven
ULTY
AND
MODERN
SCHOOLS
OF
MEDICINE.
When dogmas dark, and doubt and fear
Mbs. 8. Maria Blim, Springfield, Mass.
since a fourth was added to them, by hair falling off tho top.
tion to another of hor beautiful Improvised songs. After
Prop. J. E. Churchill, No. 202 Franklin street
*
near Race, Thie superior model health Institution potseseee, it it consci- of my head and threatening to make mo bald.
Eclipsed the morcy-seat,
*
eniioutly
believed,
superior
claims
to
publicconjidence
to
any
which Bro. Barber occupied tho remainder of tho session in a
Philadelphia
In this unpleasant predicament, I was Induced to try
*
*
And wrung the hopeless, bitter tear, .
other in the United States.
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. IL
scientific explanation of tho various phases of modern Spirit
Wood
’
s
Hnlr
Restorative,
mainly
to
arrest
tho
falling
off
cf
N
this
important
particular,
vizIt
has
been
tho
earnest
With wrath tho soul must meet-'D
r. 0. C. York. Boston, Mass,
.
ualism, compared with and elucidated by facts contained In
endeavor of the faculty to investigate, and thoroughly un my hair, for i had really no expectation that gray hair could'
n Whoso love, thou
*
whispored—"<7od is lovo,”
J. 0. Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.
derstand the numerous modern Maladies, which have be over bo restored to ks original color except from dyes. I was,?
Scripture history.
Charles P. Ricker, Lowell, Moes.
. Unchanged by death apd sin;
however, greatly surprised to find, after tho uso of two bot
come
so very prevalent aud fatal, especially to the young,
A. 0. Robinson, Fall River, Mass.
Tho afternoon session was commenced by a call from Bro.
That each frail child of. earth, above,
known as nervous debility. Tho external manifestations of tles only, thnt not only was tho falling off arrested, but tho
Lobing Moody, Malden, Mass.
color was restored to tho gray halre and sensibility to tho
Walkor on the opponents of Spiritualism to como forward and
this
class
of
diseases
aro
Relaxation
and
Exhaustion
;
Maras

, Shall come bright mansion win?
Mbs. J. R. Strebter, Crown Point, Ind.
discuss with us spiritual facts and truths
*
so that if wears
mus or a wasting and consumption of tho viral fluids and tho scalp, and dandruff ceased to form on my head, very much
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
My mothor’a!
'
to tho gratification of my wife, at whoso solicitation 1 was In-,
muscular
and
nerve
tissues;
sallow
countenance;
pt
lollps;
wrong to sot us right. Followed by Bro. Randall, (onMns. Frances 0. IIyzer, Montpelier, Vt,
.
.
.
of tho head; Impaired memory; dimness of eye duced to try it.
Should creeds be true, and souls bo lost
*'
•'
Mrb. M. H. Coles, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromflold street, dizziness
tranced,) In a short and eloquent Invocation to tho Groat
For this, among tho many obligations I owo to her sex, I
sight; loss of balance in tno brain; nervous deafness; pal
Boston.
Andi
their
portion
share;
strongly
recommend
all
husbands
who
value
tho
admiration
Spirit
Light nnd Lovo to bless the human raco wlthan
pitation of tho heart; great restlessness; despondency of
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’, Maqs.
of their wives, to profit by my example, and uso it* If growing
When doomed to bldo tho fearful coBt
spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; foetid or bad breath;
inspiration of true spiritual lovo and devotion; after.which
George Atkins. Boston, Mass.
Very respectfully,
vitiated or morbid appetite; ludlgestlon; liver complaint; gray or getting bald.
Of endless sorro w there—
ho rivoted tho attention of the largo audience for ono hour and
Db. II. F. Gardner, 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
BEN. A. LAVENDER.
diseases of tho kidneys; suppressed function of tho skin;
Lewis B. Monroe, No. 14 Bromfleld street
*
Boston.
Who, thon, would scorn an angel'a place,
To 0. J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York.
a half, on “ Tho Soul of Man nnd Its Power compared with
pplnal
irritation;
cold
cxtremetlcB
;
muscular
debility
or
las

D
aniel
W.
S
nell
,
No.
0
Prince
Bt.,
*
Providence
R.
I.
My
family
aro
absent
from
tho
city,
and lam no longer at
By partial favor given,
tho Infinite,” In which, for beauty, of language and strength
Christian Lindy, caro of Benj. Teasdale, box 221, Alton situde; rheumatic andnouralglo pains; hurried breathing;
No. 11 Carrol Place.
epugh; bronchitis; soreness of tho throat, catarrh and dys
And foldlug mo In love’s embrace,
of argument, he has hardly ever been equalled, either In a
Illinois.
•
Blamaston,
Ala., July 20th
*
1860.
peptic tubercular consumption.
Mako holl tlio nbblor hoavon ?
* normal or trance state, by our best speakers.
; Dextrr Dana, East Boston, Mass.
To Prof. 0. J. Wood : Dear Sir—Your •* Hair Restorative”
Also, Irritative Dyspepsia, known by capricious appe
■
J
ohn
0.
C
lvbr
.
Residence,
No.
5
Bay
*
street
Bolton.
has
done
my
hair
so
much
good
since
I
commenced
tho
uso
My motherl
Bister Wiloy again camo forward, entranced by the spirit of
tite ; sense of weight and fullness at the pit of the stomach:
J. J. Looks, Greenwood, Mass;
of It, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC of Its effectfl
Irregular bowels; tongue while; severe lancinating pains
our beloved Sister Huntley, and thanked tho Father that so
Thou God of lovo! my thanks I owe
*
.
on tho hair, which are great A man dr woman may bo
darting between tho shouldor-bludcs from the stomach; pulse
many of tho oarth-friends had been permitted to commune
nearly deprived of hnlr. and by a resort to your “ Hair Re
That than hast left to mo ’
quick and Irritable; dull, heavy aching pain across tho loins;
together, to listen to tholr loved ones from tho spirit spheres
. TWENTY .
excessive depression of spirits, despondency so intense ns of storative,’’ tho hair will return more beautiful than ever; at
Ono lost-Hint I may feel nnd know-?
*
.
to take swoot counsel with them aud each other, that tho
ten to excite the most painful ideas; hence this class of dis least this te my experience. Believe It all!
A witness true of Theo!
■
Yours truly,
WM.H. KENEDY. orders Invariably indicate Impaired nutrition, enervation la
DISCOURSES
burdonaof earth may bo lightened, Its sorrows alleviated,
<P. 8.—You can publish tho abovo if you liko. By publish
Tho Gospel of a Mother’s lovo,
the organs of digestion and assimilation, so that hod and unBY "
and all prepared to meet together In tho celestial regions,
ing In our Southern papers, you will get more patronage
' That fountain strong nnd clear.
asslmllatcd chyle gets Into tho blood. It should never bo
South. I seo several of your certificates In the Mobile Mer^
Chore to enjoy each other’s society, and to progress onward
forgotten, therefore, that soma of tho worst and most ratal
Which swells all human faults above,
CORA L. V. HATCH,
W. H. KJ
diseases to which flesh is heir
*
commence with Indigestion. cury, a strong Southern paper.
toward perfection.
IsThino Evangel hero! "
. ,
WOOD’S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
•
' 0N /
;
Among others, It develops consumption In those piedisposcd
At this stage of tho proceedings tho following Resolutions
Rew London, Conn,
’. .
P
rofessor
O.
J.
W
ood
:
D
ost
Sir
—
Having
had
the
mlsfor-,
to t ubercular depositions in the lungs.
Religion, Morals, Philosophy and Metaphysics.
were brought forward by tho Business Committee, and
tune to loso tho best portion of my linlr, from tho. effects of,
Tbe Directors mid Faculty of this Institution purpose to
adopted by tho Convention
cure all of the forego!ng diseases, by the judicious combina the yellow fever, Id New Orleans lu 1851,1 was induced to '
WITH A SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING OF MRS. RATCII.
Spiritualism.
tion of natural nnd scientific remedies, selected with great make a trial of your preparation, and found It to answer ak
Resolved, That tho annual nnd quarterly Spiritual Conven
discrimination tmd judyment that directly aid nature in her tho vory thing needed. My hair is now thick and glossy, and
B
eulah
A.
M
ather
,
W
arsaw
,
N.
Y.
—
"Spiritualism
In
Itfl
tions uf the State of Vermont are uno uf tho best moans uf
The undersigned having purchased the stereotype plates recuperative energies to buildup, throw olK and resist morbid no words can express my obligations to you In giving to the
dtsBOmlmuliig thu truths uf the Uiuniuilf.il Philosophy, by revised nnd Improved form Is but littlo understood la this and stock of tho above volume, will supply orders by mall, action. They discard all drugs nnd poisonous remedies—
afflicted such a treasure.
FINLEY JOHNSON. ■■
bringing dltlcrent minds In concert, so ns to advance tho place. It Is only known as something dangerous to tho mor
mercury, calomel, and nil tho old school remedies aro most
Tho Restorative is put up In bottles of threo sizes, viz:
Various .reforms uf our time to move by nu accelerated motion als of community. Something In which is.embodied every or from tho trade.
scrupulously
discarded,
both
from
convictions
of
judgment
large,
medium,
and
small;
tho
small
holds
1-2 a pint, and re
TAULB 0
* CONTENTS.
toward perfection
and conscientious motives. Patients shall not be drugged
tails for ono dollar per bottle; the medium holds at least- i
Resolved, That while wo strenuously advocato tho doc farm of vlqo, giving full license to tho manifestations of tho
Discourre 1. Why is man ashamed to acknowledge Ms Al at this Institution.
twenty
per
centmore
In
proportion
than
tbe
small, nnd retails .
trines and philosophy of Spiritualism, wo at the same tlmo physical impulses of tho human spirit, whilo It is calculated
for two dollars per bottlo; tho largo holds a quart
*
40per
extend tho hand uf cluuity to every brother or sister uf hu to stifle every higher and holler aspiration after that which Is liance to the Angel-World 1 2. Is God tho God of Sectarian A. Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those
cent,
more
In
proportion,
and
retails
for
$3.
who will reflect!
manity, although honestly differing from us In faith and
ism, or Is Ho tho God of Humanity? 3. Tho Sources of Hu
practice, and us true Spiritualists should bo as willing to hoar pure aud lovely. Yet there is hero, ns elsewhere, an under man Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty .of Life, and tho Llfo of
fttatlstiCB now show tho solemn truth, that over 100,000 dlo
O. J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Now York,
their arguments as wo aro to proclaim and prove ours to current at work, sloughing off tho old doctrlno of total de Beauty. S. •••Como, now, and lot us reason together,’ salth In tho United States annually, with some ono of the forego ond 114 Market street, BL Louis, Mo.
them.
ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration of tho vital
pravity, vicarious atonement, Ac., <tc.; also bigotry and tho
And sold by all good Druggists nnd Fancy Goods Dealers.
' Resolved. That wo arc a progressive people, and that whilo petrified forms of worship aro beginning to slacken. In the Lord.” 0. Modern Spiritualism. 7. Aro the Principles forces and premature decay.
Dee. 8.
cow3ni
we earnestly cling to the truths that «c have obtained from
of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 0. Jesus of Nazareth. 10.
Thero cannot bo au ctlect without Its adequate cause.
every source, either spliitualur intiterial, wo as sincerely nnd short, the spirit's demands nro not Bathllcd; its diet Is be God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sacrificial Rlto. 12. Tho Love Thousands of tho young, of both sexes, go down to an early BOOKSELLERS
*
AND NEWS-VENDERS
*
AGENCY’
grave from causes littlo suspected by parents or guardians,
• honestly .leave them behind when new and more Important coming somewhat stale; It yearns for something more warm
*< ones are presented nnd proven to bo uf greater benefit to and llfo like—something more nourishing and palatable to the of tho Beautiful. 13. Tho Gyroscope. 14. Tho Moral and and often littlo suspected by tho victims themselves.
ROSS
&
TOUSEY,
Religious Nature of Man. 13. Spiritual Communications.
In view or tho nUTul destruction of human life, caused by
ourselves and our follow-men.
121 Nassau Strut, New York, General Agents for tki
Resolved, That we will, as true Spiritualists, disseminate human soul, than tholr creed and Blblo Impart^ under Its 10. On Christmas. 17. Creation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. such debilitating diseases, such as Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
tho truths that we believe among our fellow-men in our Im present expounders. But I am happy to state that there Is Tho Religion of Life. 20. Tho Llfo of Religion. Answers to weakness, tho vice of self abuse, Spinal Consumption, Epl
Banner of Light,
mediate vicinity, feeling that they will, If generally believed now and then a person whoso future Is lit up with living Metaphysical Questions. Tho Spheres.
lepsy, nervous spasms and diseases of tho heart—aud In view
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of Eookccllorc, Deal
and practiced, make mauklud wiser and belter.
of
tho
gross
deception
practiced
upon
the
connuunity
by
baso
ers
In
Cheap
Publications,
and Periodicals, to their unequal
Identities which rob death of Ils sting, and glvo a now zest
Resolved, That we feel and express heartfelt lhanks to our
Retail rniCE $1, post paid, to any address In tho United pretenders—the Directors and Faculty of this Institution, con led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In tholr
friends in Rockingham, aud her citizens generally, for their to tho life wo now live, by revealing a rational philosophy of
scientiously assure tho Invalid and tho Community that lino to all parts.of tho Union, with the utmost promptitude and
kindness and civility to us during the sitting of tho Con tho creation of man, and tho communion, ono with another, States,
their resources and facilities for successfully treating this diepatch. Orders solicited.
7
Address
vention.
class of maladies cannot bo surpassed.
whether In tho form or out; and according to the rocoptivo
BERRY, COtBY * CO.,
Reiolved, That tho Secretary bo requested to send a copy condition of each, which Is but another name for progression.
Patients, for the most parts can bo treated at.homo: On
31-2 Brattlo street
*
Boston.
of tho doings of this Convention to the editors of tho Ban
“Seek and ye shall find.”
application by letter they will bo furnished with printed luYes, 1 am glad Spiritualism has dawned qpon tho world
ner of Light and the Spiritual Age, and Invite them to pub
lerrogntorlcs, which will enable us to scud them treatment
ERSONS who believe that spirit communion and its men- ■
lish tho some, and other editors interested In tho advance- crude ns it is, and lumbered with many absurdities as all now
by Mall or Express.
tai developments cun,aid them In tbo difficulties of life
*
MB. &/ MBS. J. B. METTLER,
, ment of human freedom to copy and publish therefrom.
can have my services in their behalf. For my tlmo and ef
All communications are regarded with sacred and
philosophies or ideas are, on account uf our Ignorance, or
conscientious fidelity.
fort in writing out a full examination of a person from their
Tho Convention then adjoutned to 01-2 o'clock In tho InablUy to generate and comprehend tho superior. But those
Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable reference hair, or handwriting, I am compelled to charge $3,00; for
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, with all tho diagnostic
evening, to meet In conference on Bidritual subjects.
will bo dropped off, as things having done their use, as light
and therapeutic suggestions required by the patient, to men of standing in all parts of tho country, who havo been attention to a single subject, or question, $1,00. •
successfully
cured.
»Yours fraternally,
It. Barubr, Secretary.
*
advances
or wo become elevated la general oxcqllcnco.” •
Office No. 7 Davis street, Boston, on Saturdays, from 0 to 4
carefully written outA Treatise on thecauses of tho early decay of Ameri o’clock. Full oral examination kt the office, $l,0&
Mrs. Mettler also gives Psychomcttlcal delineations of
can
Youth,
just
published
by
tbo
Institution,
will
bo
sent
In
Address
H. L. BOWKER, JHatick, Mass
character by having a letter from tho person whose qualities
Mr. Mansfield in Maryland.
The Crescent City.
a sealed envelop, to all parts of the Union, on receipt of six
Nov. 10..
if
•
sho te required to disclose.
cents
for
postage.
It
Is
a
thrilling
work,
aud
should
be
read
A correspondent writing from New Orleans, says:—Tho
It is much preferred that tho person to bo examined for
A. Bwartzwelder, Cumberland, Md.—I am pleased to
.
NOTICE.
by every person
*
both mala and female.
disease
should
bo
present,
but
when
this
Is
impossible
or
in

inform you that our city has been favored with a visit by Mr. cause Is steadily advancing, and I think oa fust as necessary convenient, tho patient may bo examined al any distance by
Fall not to send and obtain this book.
LEWIS GEORGE, M. D. Eclsctiq Fiitbiciak ; HATTho attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
. TIE P. GEORGE, Clairvuyakt Thtsician, No. 87 '
Manslleld. the well-known test writing medium, of your city. for It to preserve a healthy tone—though' thero are some who forwarding a lock of his or her hair, together with leading
tion for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 9 r. m., uf each day, Bun Bow street, Charlestown, Mass., near City Square
*
During the short stay ho mado with us, tho spirits answered arc disposed to be fanatical, who Jock upon Spiritualism as symptoms.
_
Having returned from our Western tour, wo are located as
Terms—For examinations. Including prescriptions, $5, if days, in tbo forenoon.
through him over sixty communications, most of which wore some great wondrous power that Is destined to overturn
’ Address,
Db. ANDREW STONE,
above, and inyitetho sick and'suffering whodcalro a thorough tho
patient
bo
present;
and
$10
when
absent.
All
subse

very satisfactory. Mr. Mansfield was not only visited by our all tho present forms of religion, tear down the churches, quent examinations $2. Delineations of character, $2.
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenlc Institute
*
and Phy examination iind careful prescription, to glvo us a call. Tasician for Diseases of tbo Heart
*
Throat and Lungs,
dies preferring to consult ono of their own sex. will , find In •
littlo band of Spiritualists, but by many of those who aro and glvo society a general renovating. But oven that class
Terms strictly in advance.
Dec.
17.
ly
90
F{flh
st.
t
Troy,
N, K . Mrs. Geobob a superior Clairvoyant and sympathizing friend.
*
Address
Dr. J. R. METTLER
*
Hartford, Conn.
strangers to our beautiful philosophy; and tho tests given are beginning to learn that tho reformation of Iho world can
Terms for Clairvoyant examination $LOO. To Insure at
Oct.
1.
8m
wore calculated to shako their skepticism, and mado sopio of not bo accomplished lu a day, tho assertion of their spirit
CLAIRVOYANCE AND MEDICINE.
tention, those sending locks of hair will enclose $L0Q aud
RS. E. 0. DORMAN, MAQNETO-BOrANlO PHYSICIAN. postage stamp.
them confess that Spiritualism Isnot all a "humbug.
*
’ Thus friends to the contrary; and I'think Spiritualism Is lu a
MRS. H. ALLEGED,
%
By long pmctlco and eminent eucctesA-in tbo applies(rOHMERLT OF BOXBUSY,)
P. B.—All Clairvoyant examinations warranted satisfactory.
you boo the great and good cause of truth Is spreading, In littlo better condition now than It ever has been In this city.
Oor Motto— She Golden RuU.
E8T, CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANGS MEDIUM, will bo tiodof Clairvoyance to tho dlBCovcry.-Knd taro of dlaeaso—
I seo a correspondent in New Orleans has been finding con
epito of tho mighty opposition It meets with from those who
Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m. ; 2 to 5 f. h. - 2w Dee. 81.
at Mm. Smith's, corner of Dudley and Warren streets, has become so widely and favorably known, that U may suf
**
I ad
havo not tho courage to investigate for themselves. Wear© siderable fault with your " Messenger Department.
fice to notify tho public that sbb may bo consulted dally—on
*
Roxbury
on Wednesday
*
(day and evening) of each week,
REAT CURIOSITY. — Particulars sent free. Agents ?
mire tho ....
manner
In which
you replied; no true Spiritualist for the future, where sho may ba consulted by those Wishing very reasonable terms—at her residence, JVo. 12 Orchard
yot small lu number, but strong In tho truth.
—.........
....... ...
wanted. BL1AW & CLARK
*
Biddtford, Me.’ 7p Dcc.10.
street, Rework, JV. J.
/
Hot. 2&
her services.
, 4p«
Dec. 24,
Bro. MansOeld'made many warm friends, not only by his and sincere worker in the cause could take any other course
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Even the carpet covew Homo of tho iiisttumenlsi Dlitdid for tlio world. When Clirlat. Iliongb tlili, fijt our who lir.vc rcccivcil lilni In u way Unit hunibh il them,
A D V J J11T1B n M E K T S.
ployeil In this nefarious trade. From top to bottom,
salte-t Ltcmiie jioof, ho taught m whul It hi tins putiiru cud them down Into rmiiihuiimitloii, Judg' d llh iu. mid
iioni nttlo to tellur, tlifi glided luiin.-lmi, where an tinA lltnlifhl huhibnr vf mlvorlhnincnt# will bo Io
of God alwnyn to do. When hi> becuriii
*
tlio world's tubed them up Into life, limo tain. lohitlitlj, Hu lew,
Instructed eye would di,cover nothing wrong, is mado (scrh.illn thhi ji,ij,(.r til nrt«uii ccuu per lino for cncb lh8cr«
servant, when ho typified Iho divlnu illqiosltlmi r>y the ilc^phed, mid tliu mileiut.
•
. .
to servo tn u means for the concealment of lielnutit ;Huth Llbotul discount nmdo on Blanding adreHlscttiooU
Wlieii
’
C'briit
wiu
in
the
world
Ho
wiw
ilie
licictlu
yt
*
wnidilng Ihu disciples’ feel, wctu, Ihcio uct.i to show!
*i:hrl«t
win.n
wn. in tl>„ w
" —....... olrglea
iyn doing?
For' 1>J» day; he wiw tho tigllntor ol hh day; bu waa tho nv crime. And when tho officers of jiitllw como, with
And quoted bdoo, and jewels ilia words long,
wbut God could ilo, or vvli.it God Is alwm
....................
their suspicions nroused, and armed with tho searching ,
That on the stretched furo-llugcr uf all time,
ho Is the universal .muni bf mankind; 1lie, In Hie
.... nieiit
„___ nnllc of bl» ilny■ If you hiol KI,11U to tlw U’ffif
HRD10AL raEATMEin-UOTRITlVK PRINCIPLE
.... x concerning
______ *.............. t.l...
lV(i tltlL.
Sparkle turuvur."
asked theiil
him, «1.»<r
they avnitlil
would lli
have
out wund of authority, how Will they lay open tho evidences 'DU. AL1/HEI) (I, HALL, M.!)«, Piwr.fiijoii or I’iiybiologt.
arm of power which Is Imovcr under anil forever
around nttd
i
vied nil tho modem vocabulary of disparaging miiuea In of guilt I In a moment, how will tho whole house bo
author uf tliu Nuw Theory of Medical Prucilco on tho
the weak anil the feeble.
...................
Into confusion, anil shtiinc, nnd rage 1
,
epithets
they would
huve heaped
upon lilni
I ,.v
Ita... , thrown
When Christ cuirie to lids world, calling men to him, the
1
Gently ! took that which ungently conic,
L’Vllud ikelzebub
Idnncjf'
lie was called
n glutton;
And when respectable men, members oi the church (Nutrotlvu Principle, inny bu conBuRcd on tho treatment of
ovory
form of humor, wenkncas nnd dhoi»H», in person or by
................................
.
this was but tho echoing, In a more audible way, of was c
called
Beelzebub Irlni-ur,
t u r'’njY;"‘,“L,|y » imine 1 In the Nineteenth Century, look out ul the window and I
And without ecorn forgave
*.
—Do thou tho tamo,
letter, from nny pin t of the country. Il tn rcBtuniiivo In ill
.
those same tones which hud soiindcd through tlio uni- ho
1 was culled a winc-blbbcr. ...... .
A wrong done to tlicc think a cut’s ryo tj otk,
.
see
Christ
walking
up
and
down
protecting
their
interi
ofl'ectB,
rellnblo hi tho rnont proatrulu ennee, mid Jimtly worthy
verse, ami, 1 suppose, do ulways sound—tho true rep that ever sprung reeking from vice, or thnt was ever 'csts, nnikliig out bills of Insurance lor tliunr, how do of
< tho conlldcnco of tho »III I cled. All tho Mcdlclne& us?d aro
TJiou wouldcst not sec, wcro not thlno own heart dink.
resentation of wlmt God was, mid Is. mid Is to be. Ho 1used by lucii having political prejudices ns a whip Wltn
purely
vegebiljle.
Ao. 1B Temple Place, Potion, Mau.
they say, "Hall, Master!” But when, iu tlie Spirit of I
Thlno own keen sense of wrong that things for sin,
___ ._____ ■
■
that u heart Hint lichen for divine companionship, limy which to lush their antagonists, which was not as God. he conies to search men's hearts, to cleanse their . 0^.1.
cribed
to
Christ.
And
when
bls
di-clplcs
advocated
Fear that—tho spark self-kindled from within,
go Into tho New Testament, mid select that scene i
Iniugln.itlens, to reveal whatever foulness there is iu
tils
doctrines,
they
sank
ns
low
in
tlie
popular
eMlinaPERUVIAN
SYRUP,
Which blown upon will blind thco with Its glare,
which pleases him there, of Clhi.-t In word or in deed,
them, to purify their affections, to discloie'theli
*
tenden
anil say, ••Were 1 caught up into tho interior of cternl lion us it was possible for them to viuk. And I ant
Or smother’d, stlllo tlieo with noisome nlr.
cies ami passions nr.d appetites, to apply tho test of Or K’rolcclcd Holnficm of Protoxide of Iron
bine
witness
that
liccimse
lie
tauglit
the
faith
of
Chi
1st
C’onibiiicds
ty, I should find tho adorable God yet to bo Just sucli
■ Clap on the extinguisher, pull up the blinds,
God’s truth to their deepest soul—then now dillerent it
au One us this represents him to be.” For God came lie became the oll'scourlng of tlie earth, und died deaths Is for them to lie able to say, •• Master, enter into my , Thin well known llciucdy Ima been need very extensively
And Soon tho yen Hinted spirit nnds
nnd with iho grcutcBt oiicccw fur tho euro of
into the flesh on purpose to tench What he was, and d‘And front the time Unit Christianity, warring against
heart; search me; cast out from mo that which should
. Its natural daylight. If a foe havo kenned,
what he could be, out of the flesh.
be cast out; establish in rue only that which shall bo
Or worse than foo, an alienated friend,'
To me tills is the very intoxication of the Gospel, Pagan InHtUutloiiH, began tube In the ascendant, the
Or Impaired and Jnipcr/cd Dtgution,
sweet Iu thy sight!"
A rib of dry rot In thy stout ship's side,
It fs a piece of portrait-painting. 1 hung no prolune same ntatc of things has cNistcd in the world. JnstiHow many of you can say tills to tho Lord Jesus
Ann inn consequent
tuted
Christianity
imaftlwuya
been strong, nnd always
Think It God's message, and In humble prldo
linage in my oratory, no Impotent canvas of Christ's
Christ? You can accept Christ in your hand, as a book;
Deterioration of the
With heart of oak replace It;—thlno tho gains—
head. I set before mo this Gospel, mid behold, mar been respectable, since the fin4 three hundred years,
and has walked abroad throughout the earth as mon you can accept him in your Imagination', ns a sweet
Blood;
velous Indeed, what art could not do, what no hand
Give him tho rotten timber for his palnsi—jCoLBUinon,
poem; you can rejoice in the historic events of bis life;
arch. And yet, the men that, havo accepted Christ as
could limn. Christ himself hath done I God is por
and for the euro of tho following •
but can you say to him, "Enter thou into my soul, as a
cleanser of inc soul mid n Saviour from sin. who nave
trayed in him, who lives, who speults, who is no por
■■ Knowledge may slumber in tho memory, but It never dies;
.Forms of Disease,
been humbled by him, and who have through him be rcvelator, as a judge, and take full possession of me, for
I am thine?”
it Is like tho dormouse in tbo ivied tower, that sleeps while trait of tho surface but rather of the soul, and who is come heirs of heaven, have been condemned as heretics,
Most of which originate In
sot forth as our ever-living Saviour.
Let us rend how Christ was preacltcd in olden times:
t-coRed at, and despised, by those that have been Chris
winter lasts, but awakes with tho warm breath of spring.
DYSPEPSIA:
My own salvation is much to me; but I feci an exul
••Every valley shall bo filled, and every mountain and
only outwardly.
m
tation greater than joy in believing that Christ wns tians
hill slinll be brought low; and the crooked shall bo mado Liven Complaint, Dropsy, Neuraloia and Nervous
Those methods of presenting Christ and the Gospel
"There's no such thing as death;"
God, and that God was in the flesh. He is everlasting
straight, and tho rough ways shall be mado smooth; arid
Affections, Loss of Appetite, Headache. LanIn nature, nothing dies!
>
ly, in moral nature and in social nflections, just what which do not disturb human complacency have been
all flesh shall seo the salvation of God. Then said ho to
gour and Depression of Spirits, Carbun.
ho was temporarily—except more. Tlie circumstances the methods that have been popular; but those meth the multitude that came forth to be baptized of him,
, From each sad remnant of decay
cles and Boils, Piles, Scurvy, Affec
ods
of
presenting
Christ
and
the
Gospel
which
have
wore tho accidents; but the putting his own soul under
Borno forms of Ufo arise.
tions of the Skin, Consumptive
’
the vanity and pride and carnal appetites of Oh generation of vipers, who hath warned you to lice
those that were ready to perish, the lifting them up by disturbed
,
'
Tho faded leaf that falls,
from the wrath to como? Briug forth therefore fruits
Tendencies, Bronchitis, Dis
lifting himself up with Divine power, the supplying men, have been tlie methods that have been liatcu.
AU sore and brown to earth.
worthy
of
repentance,
and
begin
not
to
say
within
your

eases peculiar to Females,
with his own life the fountains of the life of those And to day the world is divided into the same parts— selves, We have Abraham to our Father; for I say unto
Ere long will mingle with Iho shapes ,
And all Complaints accompanied by General Debility, nnd
around him—these- things are, to my mind, more im those who accept Christ and the Gospel as an external
requiring a Tonic and Alterative Medicine. '
you, tlint God is able of these stones to raise up chil
clement,
a
conservative
influence;
nnd
those
who
That give tho Doweret blrlli.
portant than a special application: they arc the natural
dren unto Abraham. And now also tho axe is laid
Note.—Tho failure of IRON ns a remedy for Dyspepsia,
exponents of God's disposition. That his earthly em accept Christ nnd lhe Gospel as a respectability, an unto tlie root of tho trees; every tree therefore which n bad
state of tho blood, and tho numerous dleeautf caused
Tho sun and moon aro the red and white rbaoa of tbo hold
bassy was only ono single ono of ten thousand just institutional centre around which worldly interests
bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down and cast thereby, has arisen from tho want of such n preparation of It
cluster.
Christ
is
accepted,
almost
universally,
such things, probably, as God loves to do, I delight to
of heaven.
as
eh
all
enter tho Stomach in a Protoxide stale, nnd assimi
into tlie fire.”
Imagine;.. That he is the Ono slain from tho foundation throughout the world, as an external power; but
nt onco with tho blood. This want tlio PERUVIAN
This was tlio preaching of Christ. Can you accept late
Christ,
as
a
puriiler,
as
a
Saviour
from
sin,
taking
From Nature's beauteous outward things,
SYRUP
supplies, containing, as it docs, Iron in the only foini
of tlio' world, and to eternity, I delight to believe.
him in these offices of searching? Unless you can, you In which it Is possible for it to enter jhe circulation. For
That he was always laying himself down for the sake sides with the weak, the oppressed, the wronged, has
Wbat gleams of bidden life wo win I
. ■ cannot
have
the
fullest
joy
in
such
a
day
as
this.
Any
been
almost
universally
rejected
throughout
the
world.
this reason tho PERUVIAN SYRUP often radically cubes
of those whom he loved; that be provides out of him
' ■
For still tho world without us Dings
other view of Christ thap thnt which I have presented diseases in which other prepaiatlons of Iron and other medi
self, out of his own activity, out of bis own sufferings, Go where you will, and you shall find that Christians
Strong shadows of tho world within.
to you, will give you but a gleam of light concerning cines have been found t<» be of no avail.
are
divided;
you
shall
iind
that
there
are
disciples
of
.out of his own soul, whatever is needed for tho good
Tho following certificate is from well-known citizens of
[Mas. Ai.bxahdib.'
his true nature. Tlio lustre and glory of tlio gladness
of any; that lie has always, since creation began, thus Christ outwardly, nnd disciples of Christ inwardly; you
bhnll find that those that assume authority in spiritual attaching to such a day as this, can belong only to Boston:
done;
thnt
the
incarnation
Is
but
one
act,
probably;
Tho undersigned, having experienced tlio beneficial effects
those who have been slain bv liim; who have been
Knowledge Is proud that ho has learned so much; Wisdom
that there nro endless oilier deeds, none like this, per things uro the ones that stand in the path of deeper
of tho PERUVIAN SYRUP, do not hcsllato to iccommcnd II
utterly cast down, and established in another strength to tho attention of tho public.
Is humble that ho knows no moro.
spirituality;
you
shall
iind
that
the
element
that
most
haps, none so revealed, and therefore none having a
than tlieir own; who have renounced all trust in them
Rev. John Pierpout,
Peter Harvey,
relation of such importance to us personally, but each opposes the interior development of true Christianity
selves, and been lifted up by his kindly touch, and
James C. Dunn,
. Thomas A. Dexter,
For man there still Is left ono sacred charter;
one, doubtless, as wonderful in its disclosure of the is tho church; you shall find that tho most opposition
Samuel Moy,
S.
II.
Kendall,
M.
D.
received
as
his
own
children.
How
sweet
to
such
is
a
to
tho
Gospel
is
in
church
canons.nnd
church
books;
One refuge still remains for human woes.
Almighty ministry of Divine love—these' things I de
Thomas O. Amory,
Bev. Thos. Whittemore.
day
like
tins
I
you
Khali
find
that
tlio
greatcBt
resistance
to'revivnls
of
light to imagine. And let no man tear them from me.
. ■ Victim of caro 1 or persecution's martyr I
N.
B.
—
-Pamphlets
giving
further
Infoimntlon of the Syrup
There are here, to-day, a great many that need Christ;
Do not manual texts to drive from me the sacred con religion, those illuminating beams shed down from
Who soek'st a sure asylum from thy foos,
a great many that need liim to reveal to them just what can bo bad on application to tho agents or to
heaven to make every man directly responsible to God,
viction
that
Christ
is
God.
That
cannot
be:
but
even
N. Ix. CLAIIK &' Co., Proprietors,
Learn that tho holiest, safest, purest, beat.
if it could, no reasonings can ever drive forth from the is the Christian priesthood. The world over, tho bit a character they have; and a great many more that
Codman Buildings, 78 Sudbury Strcot, Boston,
Is man's own breast.
need him to rclcaso them from the sins of which they
earth that transcendent conception, not of an unwield- terest opposition to an interior Christianity is found
Sold
by Druggist! generally in the United State!..
,
know they are guilty, but over which they do n'ot gain
ly and brute incarnation of Vishnu, or Ilrnlrnia, but of in Christians, and Christian institutions, so culled.
'■
There Is a solemn sanctuary founded
Dec. 31.
4p
in olden times tho Jews were willing to accept ascendancy.
that
bright
and
ctherial
Incarnation
of
Divine
love.
By God himself; not for transgressors meant,■
To-day is Christmas day—Christ’s birth day. To-day
, If man will not let this truth, that Christ is God, Christ, and everybody was willing to accept Christ, if
But that the man oppressed, tho spirit wounded,
stay as a theology, it shall as poetry; and in tho end by so doing they could make themselves stronger for tlie thought, all over tlio world, is of Christ Jesus. J-JELPER'B IMPENDING CEISIS.
And all beneath the world's Injustice bent,
And
many in this congregation nro pining and dying
their
own
selfish
purposes.
That
is
tlie
case
in
tho
the poetry shall be stronger than' the theology. Should
A LIVE BOOK.
Might turn from outward wrong, turmoil and din,
for tho want of him. To such he is presented as the
the Bible drop this truth, the world would hot let it world now. And if tho Churches ail over the globe
. 60,000 COPIES HAVE BEEN SOLD.
'
To peace within I—[Horace Smith.
water of life. I come, on this Christmas day, to say to
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